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Oc Mast runt
THE MESSAGE OF SPIRITUALISM,
A Lecture Delivered through the Mediumship of 

MR. J. W. FLETCHER, -
Al Steinway Hall, London, Kiir., Sept. 21. IS7II.

[Reported fortho Banneret Bight.

Whatmessago does Spiritualism bring to man
kind? In tho consideration of any subject, and 
before it can be either accepted or rejected, 
there must first bo understood its facts, its 
claims, its work, and to a certain extent the re
sult growing out of it. It is useless for us to 
say wo do not and will not believe a matter wo 
do not understand, or to say that wo have en
tirely accepted a theory of which as yet wo 
know nothing. That belief only is worth hav
ing which comes from ileo]> thought and study. 
If this method had been adhered to with regard 
to Spiritualism, there would not have been so 
many of tho mistakes which have already oc
curred. For there are so many in the world disr 
gusted with tho theories hitherto presented to 
them, that they turn away from all that the 
past has held, from all that they have previous
ly boon taught to believe in, and seeing a new 

,. theory, a new philosophy, a nexv religion, with
out considering any of tho requirements of tho 
fresh lesson, they accept apparently at dneo all 
that it may demand of them—accept it in name 
before they have apprehended its teachings.

If you were to ask the world in general.what 
is meant by Modern Spiritualism, you would 
probably be told that it meant simply a knowl
edge of tho life beyond the grave ; and there are 
many who have called themselves Spiritualists ‘ 
for years and years, with whom this is tho only 
basis of belief. But what would you think if a 
man informed you that over tho sea there xvas 
a land filled xvith plenty, offering food and 
warmth and shelter to a whole nation of starv
ing people, and no one xvent there ? Or what 
would you think of a manxvho made some great 
discovery, and lived on xvithout attempting to 
utilize it ? You xvould say that both tho man 
and tho people xvoro no hotter oft than they 
wore before tho information xvas given and the. 
discovery made. Tho xvorld is no better oft bc- 
eause certain valuable elements exist in it, un
less use is made of those elements : knowledge 
is only a poxver for good when it leads to higher 
things. IIoxv many aro there to-day xvho call 
themselves Spiritualists, and xvho have pro
gressed no further than the apprehension of this 
one fact of immortality ? Tliey have learned 
the lesson that beyond tho graxro there is life, 
and think that is all that it is necessary to knoxv. 
And they have sat doxvn contented to let the 
xvorld move on ns it xvill, having settled for 
themselves the question of tho life hereafter.

Andin viexvof this matter, organizations have 
been made, societies brought together, just as 
narroxv in principle, just as self-conceited, after 
having accepted this fact, as any human insti
tutions that ever xverc formed. They have as
sumed that they arc Spiritualists because they 
accept one of the principles of Spiritualism, and 
have endeavored to foist upon this theory all 
their preconceived ideas ; hence you have, at 
this hour, in a million Spiritualists, persons rep
resenting almost as many different ideas. It is 
a great trouble that thus far in the history of 

' Spiritualism there has' been no settled code of 
belief. Spiritualists have admitted into their 
ranks these xvho were xvholly unfitted by edu
cation or experience to take eare even of them
selves, and the troubles that folloxved xvere a 
logical result, the xveaknesses of poor human 

. nature asserting themselves over and over 
again, and showing ,hoxv long is the journey to 
that spiritual perfection xvhieh it hopes some 
day to attain. Therefore xvhen men and xvo- 
men say simply, “ We believe in immortality,” 
they have made great spiritual advances, but 

• they arc yet far from being true and thorough 
Spiritualists. It is the life that makes the man. 
And these facts that are given—the proofs of 
spiritual existence—are enly the stepping-stones 
toxvard that life. You may believe xvhat you 
xvill; but tho thought that inspires you and the 
act—it is these that benefit or harm both tho 
xvorld and yourself. Is there a greater respon
sibility resting, with Spiritualists than xvith 
other people ? Yes; from tbe moment you are

for your benefit, and for that of a select fexv xvith 
you, but tliat all xvho arc honest and true of 
heart have the same right as you to a homo in 
the heavenly mansion. ’“And you then begin to 
understand that all the law's of Spiritualism aro 
universal laxvs—all its lessons universal lessons. 
There is no laxv that applies to those inside the 
church tliat does not apply to those outside as 
xvell. Tliere is no laxv by xvhieh a certain num
ber aro clothed in glory and power, and others 
shut out from the same privileges, whose claims 
deserve equal consideration. For it is of no 
consequence xvhat expression you find for your 
religious belief, provided only that you are hon
est in this, tho best and highest your heart may 
knoxv. And if you ask noxv xvhat constitutes a 
Spiritualist xve answer: The right doing of any 
man or xvoman for the sake of- right—the living 
up to an honest conviction, whether in secret or 
in the face of tho xvorld.

But xvhat message does Spiritualism bring to 
science? Wo hear continually tliat Spiritual
ism has something to say to science. What is 
that “something”? In all past time the theol
ogy of the church has assumed science to be its 
xvorst enemy. It held that tho man xvho fol
loxved scientific.pursuits, xvho applied tho les
sons of science to daily life, xvas to bo looked at 
askance ; and ex'ery advance made in science 
has been made against, rather than xvith, the 
approval of tho church. Theology has again 
and again flung obstacles in tho path of prog
ress, has bidden science stand, back, xvith tho 
charge that its teachings xvere of “tho devil.” 
And the scientific man has therefore turned 
from theology, saying, “Well, I can demonstrate 
tho facts of science, I can understand the teach
ings of nature, but I cannot demonstrate theo
ries of theology; and because I believe in sci
ence, theology shuts the door against mo ? But 
is it possible that the more a man'knows of Na
ture tlie less lie must believe in God ? Theology 
taught that stars xvere only lamps in the sky; 
but tho time camo xvhen it xvas found that they 
xvere not lamps, but xvorlds, following out their 
vast and ordained courses. But did men love 
God the less for this new knoxvledge they had 
acquired? No; tliey saxx' more of his sublimity, 
more of his poxver; the great system of creation 
xvqs more plainly revealed to them than before. 
Geologists xvere told that the xvorld was made in 
six days ; but turning to the story of the rocks 
xvithin the earlh, they perceived that it xvas 
made not in six days, not six thousand years 
ago, but that from ago to ago this xvorld had 
been progressing until it reached its present 
form of development. Should men xvho have 
gained scientific knowledge of the stars lose 
their belief in God? In the God of theology, 
perhaps yes; but the great God of nature has 
been drawn nearer to them, and they to him ; 
for they have read not in the pages of a printed 
book, but in tho pages of nature, of xvorks not 
made nor marred by man, but eternal as God 
himself.

What is science but tho interpretation of Na
ture? and xvhat is Nature but tlie outward ex
pression of God? So that instead of the scien
tific man losing his perception of God as he ad
vances in his researches, lie should gain an ever 
clearer realization of him. If he turns from 
God in the study of his xvork, it is because he 
has no real desire to learn of him xvho is tlie 
inner life of all things. But then steps in Re
ligion, and says: “ Because’ you have realized 
these truths, xve, xvho will not admit them, say 
that you shall not mingle xvith us ; you shall lie 
outside the pale of our religion.” So the man 
of science has either to turn aside altogether 
from accepted religion or to leave liis science 
behind him xvhen he enters tho church door. 
But surely if a thing is true outside the church, 
it is also true inside the church. If the lessons 
of religion, and of the other departments of sci
ence aro true, surely they have a place in, and 
belong to, the church. For a thing that is found
ed on fact has kinship xvith fact in religion am] 
xx^ith all beside.

What, then, docs Spiritualism say to science? 
Simply this: that as science declares tho facts 
sho presents to tho xvorld to bo capable of de
monstration to all intelligent minds, so xve as 
Spiritualists say that tho factspur philosophy, 
our religion is based upon, arc also capable of 
demonstration to all intelligent minds. We 
claim that wo have so many facts we propose to 
demonstrate to the xvorld, and also that they 
are as xvorthy of the xvorld’s consideration as 
anything else the xvorld contains. Ay, more: 
for they demonstrate tho lessons of that higher 
life of xvhieh hitherto the world lias had no defi
nite knoxvledge. YVo say to the man of science, 
“Your science should bo apart of your religion. 
If you can seo God in every grain of sand, in 
every star of heaven, may you not also seo his 
love in every human being ?” It xvere madness 
indeed xvoro he to say, “Because I have not 

.seen these things I do not believe them to exist.” 
YVe demand that each intelligent mind shall 
consider them; and xve, as inhabitants of the 
spirit-xvorld, purpose to xvork and labor until 

1 this thing is felt and heard in every part of flic 
earth, and presented to each human being clcar- 

■ ly and distinctly- It is not our desire to attack 
or to overthroxv anything, but xve come with tho 
desire to makq you realize more truly the life 
that axvaits you beyond the grave, xvhen your 

' mortal existence has run its course. And xve 
i say that that life is as capable of scientific dc- 
> monstration as any other fact in Nat ure. Sci- 
s once turns from this and says, “YY’o have no 
■ time to investigate Spiritualism.” Y'ery possi-

ism stealing on anil leavening thought; and why? 
Simply bceauseit is ordained of God, ami in all 
past ages has been endeavoring to manifest, 
itself. In former times its adherents suffered 
for the crime of their belief at the stake or in 
tho prison cell. But noxv there is a great xvork 
both for Spiritualism and for Science to accom
plish, and we hold that knowledge within our
selves xvhieh shall bring all the teachings of sei- 
ehce and of religion into harmony, and t lie union 
of these txvo is the result for which xve are la
boring.

YVhy, you stand in wonder now as you look 
upon tbe xvido ocean, andhearmio nation xvliis- 
pering to another across its thousand miles of 
xvave. Scarcely has a battle eonehided in a dis
tant, land before xvord comes of Ihe death and 
calamities that it has occasioned. One conti
nent xvhispers to another of its successes and 
failures; but xve aro assured that the time will 
come xvhen yonder xvorld shall communicate 
xvith this one, and yonder planet which seems 
so far away, shall tell the conditions of ilslifeto 
you, just as noxv one country communicates 
xvith another. For there are on some of those 
planets the same forms of life, but.much loxver 
and less fully developed than those on this planet 
of yours; and on others, on the other hand, 
greater spiritual development than here. And 
by-and-by, and not in the far future, you shall 
leant thatall, from the least to the greatest, aro 
xvorking under one laxv, and by one poxver. 
There is only one standard, and that is truth. 
And xvhatevor man may say of bis religion, if it 
xvill not bear investigation—the fullest light 
xvhieh science, the knoxvledge of God’s creation] 
can turn upon it—you may be very certain that 
he has it from no divine source. ■

To turn to another branch of onr subject; 
What message does Spiritualism bring (to the 
criminal?

By criminals xve do not alone mean those who 
may be inside prison walls. For there are as 
many criminals outside as inside the doors of 
the jail. There aro certain laws of men, and 
when these are violated punishment falls on the 
transgressor. There are laws also of God, 
xvhieh xvhen they aro broken seem not to be fol
loxved by punishmontj, always or apparently; | 
but retribution, notwithstanding, the future in
evitably holds in ctor’'. Therearo many in this 
xvorld xvho think they have kept.thc laws of this 
xvorld, and that xvith regard to God's laws, even 
if they have violated them, it is no great mat ter. 
But xve assure you there aro many, ay, many 
xvhom the world applauds and praises, xvho every 
day violate the laws of God; while the laws of 
men they aro very careful to observe. The 
great Father has placed in eacli human heart 
tho silent voice of conscience that tells each one 
xvhat is right and xvhat is wrong to do. Y'du do 
not need any othqr voice; tho voice of con
science points out that xvhieh is right and that 
which is wrong. And in the light of this fact, 
xvhen you realize the laxv of God in your own 
hearts, you aro held responsible for xvhat you 
do though all the xvorld may praise you for your 
deeds. There are many inside tho prison walls 
guilty Of no other crime than that of breaking 
men’s laws. They have violated no law of God 
in their own hearts, But have' opposed that 
which man has instituted, and have therefore 
incurred punishment.

But as a man thinks in his heart, so is be 
toxvard God; and that man, no matter who he 
be, who lives falsely to himself, is guilty of a 
crime in the sight of God. Virtue and (ruth 
a.re sold in tho market and arc counted as noth
ing xvhen weighed against success, and the one 
ifiing tlie world cannot forgive is failure. No 
matter how grand and bow true your motive, if 
you have failed, all society shrugs its shoulders, 
and you are forgotten the next moment. And 
in~this maddening rush after earthly success, 
many a noblo soul has gone doxvn the tide, be
cause in aiming to do ids xvork ho xvas obliged 
to sacrifice all that, xvas truest in himself, and

went along the <wij<h>r ;iml I
damjl, and dark, and looked in here and there 
at Hie pour, hungry creatines, wearing out their I 
lives more like eaged animals than men, the] 
child peered into one cell where their was a ; 
boy hardly older than her young brother al I 
home, to whom as he came nearer to the grat- 1 
ing, sho said : “ Brother, may 1 si ng to you ?”aml
tlie boy said and an her little voice ran"
out like the voice of an angel through the cor
ridor-it was but an evening hymn she had 
learned at her mother's feet, but the tunes xvere 
so sweet, and life Wasso dull there !—forth from 
tlie cells came eager, restless faces to watch the 
singer, and listen ami eatcli every note, of that 
soft, unwonted music. The parents called the 
child to them again, and the warder pointed to 
a man in one cell, xvho he said was so hard
ened that all the eloquence of tlie priest fellas 
naught upon his eqr. He turned away from 
pH; he xvas the most, desperate prisoner they 
had. The little child came near to the cell he 
occupied and looked at. him. He reached out 
his hand to touch her, and said: “Sxveet. pretty
child, sing me the last verse
her voice sang forth gently ami clearly 
lines—

■ There let my way appear 
Steps unto heaven: 

All that tlmu seiHlest me 
In mercy given;

Angels to I.... . me
Nearer, my > ml. to Uwe.

SEANCEH WITH HARUY 1IAHTIAN;

Bastian'.' The seances were held at mylmii.se, 
Ilie cabinet.and arrangement of the loom under

u^ua), the medium taking'liH M-m in ihe cebl re.

bell, fans, and llowets. Soon aft er I he light was 
extinguished, tlm guitar was lilted from the

| est music

And as
the

while passim, 
furiously, ami

■ame maimer, and wound 
d-fro. The bell was rung

rei|iiesied mentally

nf tbe sit lets xvai inly, at mb it time* pal ting ami 
caressing, ami s,,nn' wito ki-wl upon tlie ........ 1.

'. and forehead and

• - brought in contact with tho teachings of Spirit
ualism you have taken upon yourself a new dig- 

----- nity and a now office. Y qu are suddenly brought 
. to seo all things in a different light; brought to 

realize that God will save not the few but the 
many; that heaven is not constructed simply

bly: but you have, time to condemn it, anil if 
you gave one half tho time to the study of it 
which you now spend in denouncing it, you
■would act very much more wisely, and your’

the poor wretch cast himself down upon Hie 
floor, and xvith tears streaming down his cheeks,, 
sent, out such a prayer as never camo from pul
pit or from preacher, "Ob, God hT love come 
back to me.'”—:

Ay!. there xvas hope for him, for God was 
tliere; and through the lips of that sweet child 
liis angels hail spoken to liim. A cs ; these men 
are human still, though it may need the,voice of 
a little child to touch their hearts. 'And Spirit
ualism comes with this message to all who aie 
wearing out their lives behind the prison-bars, 
comes xvith this one xvord, ’’//ope: though life 
be lost here, this is not. eternity. There is still

so lost the crown he should have gained. Ay ! 
seek ye not the riches of this xvorld, xvhere 
"rust and moth corrupt, and thieves break 
through and steal." The world’s greatness is 
left behind. Seek tlie riches of tlie spirit, xvhieh 
clothe, the soul in a garment of rarer splendor 
than human eyes have ever known. But xvhat 
of those xvho arc confined for actual crimes 
xvithin the prison-cell ? YVhat message has 
Spiritualism for them ? This: that even though 
they have made many and sad mistakes, there 
is yet a possibility of retrieving all, and of en
tering into the enjoyment of a truer and better 
life. IIoxvdoes the prison act upon him now? 
A man has committed a crime, and as ho passes 
the prison door, he looks for the last time on 
the xvorld, home and friends. For xvhen he 
conies forth, no matter if guilty or not guilty, 
he returns to the xvorld disgraced forever. 
"What are your prisons to-day? Arc the men 
reformed xvho come out from them? No: they 
leave them xvith hearts more savage and embit
tered than xvhen they entered. Their whole 
treatment is one xvhieh tends to increase rather 
than to check the individual tendency to crime. 
You see some poor, miserable lame creature 
tottering down the street: you pity him, you 
can see lux deformity. But .yonder prisoner in 
his cell has a spiritual deformity, and that has 
brought him to that cell. YVhieh needs tlie 
most y our pity ? and should it not rather be pity 
than condemnation? YVas it not the sick that 
needed the physician, and not they that xvere | 
xvbole, and is it not so now ? If these prisoners 
arc all they seem to be, how much more do they 
need your tenderness and love than men nf more 
favorable organizations and circumstances! 
Once, in company with our medium, xve xyit- 
nessed, in a prison, a sight xve shall not soon

name of a sister

the light. We saim the t>ld i'elks at Home, and

tv life beyond, where God is. Mistakes maybe 
many, xvrongs you may have, dune; but no 
xvrong is eternal. And that man nr woman, 
xvho, having committed a great sin in the 
world, lives to overcome that sin, stands heaven,, 
crowned. ‘There is more joy in heaven over 
one sinner that repenteth, titan overninety-a nd- 
nino just persons that need no repentance.’ ”

Whatmessago does Spiritualism bring to tlie 
xx'orld? What answer can be made, when to
night', far away in another land, death and de
struction march on so many who are dear to this 
country of yours ? When we see the shadow of 
xvar, folloxved only by another shadow biaekef 
than the first, can xve say of these things that 
they are right? No; in no way is war justifiable, 
save in self-defence. War for tlie. sake-of power, 
for Hie sake of conquering (]m weak, has 
xvrecked the lives of thousands ; but this is not 
glory. " And that nation which lias built itself 
up by the destruction of others, is like the bouse 
upon Hie sand. We see now other troubles and 
destructions coming in many ways; and wo say, 
lei your prayers and thoughts and desires be 
those of peace and love, that these destructions, 
these legalized murders may cease in your 
midst. What sight is more horrible than to see 
tens of thousands of men standing before each 
other simply for Hie purpose of slaying each 
other, that their rulers inay reap some short
sighted and momentary advantage tliey call 
glory! Not thus shall the kingdom of God 
stand in your midst! And tliere is tlie return
ing xvave of judgment to come which cannot be 
averted!

Tlie message of Spiritualism to Hie world ? It 
is that each should work forothers in forgetful
ness of self—to lay aside all in which the good 
of others is not Concerned. There is not a single 
reform in the light of heaven xvhieh does not be
long to Spiritualism ; not a single good xvork 
that can be accomplished but Spiritualism has 
some connection xvith it. Y’ou, xvho quietly 
stand aside and allow sins to be committed, are 
responsible for your share, even though your 
part bo merely that of silence. Each human be
ing is responsible for the xvrong that is done, in 
so far as he is able to protest against that evil 
and chance tliat wrong into right. By-aml by 
xve shall ask xvith reference to the sin of intem
perance,, xvhat these poor creatures with ill- 
formed bodies and stunted spirits are doing in a 
xvorld in xvhieh they have nd right to be ; and 
xve shall try to sec if Spiritualism can show any 
remedy for this misery.

In conclusion, xve repeat, as xve cannel repeat 
too often, tliat a man’s riches consist not in 
tlie tilings he may possess : tlm riches of the soul 
arc greater than .all the wealth of earth. Strive 
earnestly to attain that fullness of spiritual 
power, that xvhen you come to cross the.shining 
p'athway and stand before the portaHof heaven, 
your misdeeds may not arise to tell you, "Thou 
art not ready to enter here.” Live truly, live 
nobly. striviJ ever for the best, anil do your ut
most to hasten the advent of those bright days 
—tlie hope of tbe xvorld—when wickedness shall 
cease in your midst, when the Comforter shall 
come xvith blessings in his bands and xvords of 

-love upon his lips, and bring peace to abide for 
evermore among you.

test of holding water in bis mouth. But as the 
voices continued speaking, quite unmindful of 
the condition of tlie. medium, that quest ion: was

mamfestationsdeseribed above won1 not all that

show that such things do MZv pbiev, and that 
they cannot lie accounted for by any law or

cn^nizud, s<hih* <nily showing their fact’s at the 
aperture, others comiiig from the cabinet in 
view of all in the.nnmi. (hie lady came several

,|Uest meiilpTiy. .Immediately the door opened, 
tin; form eatue out, and raising her hand, the

Two little children came and

of the other. They were recognized by the fa
ther. At another seance a gentleman (fatlier ol 
a veiling man from Medina.) came so plainly ma
terialized, that strangers to him made the re
mark, "I Uinnhl hillin' Unit (u<c aiii/inlicre!" 
The soli was completely overcome, as his father 
conversed with him. ■.ending- messages to his 
wife and daughter, all being plainly heard by 
the circle. Two other little ones came, whom 
the mother recognized—making live different 
ones,besides an infant mit recognized.

There-were many faces, both old and young, 
male and female, gentlemen with side whiskers, 
others xvith full beards, while others had only a 
moustache, Itemember, the medium and eabi-i 
net were thoroughly examined before each se-

The last seance was on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
tilth, and one to be remembered by all, the forms 
coming more distinctly than ever before. My 
sister came in full form to the door; and as she 
moved back my mother-in-law i ame first, at the 
aperture, looking toward myxvife; then imme
diately opening the door she stood as fully mate- ' 
rialized as if in the earth form, her hair as black, 
and combed Hie same as when she wore it last. 
Her black eyes "and peculiar features xvere 
marked and distinct. Bowing to us, she retired 
into tbe cabinet, but instantly returning, raised

judgments would have to be reversed. It is the forget. In company xvith him, and xvith kind- 
easiest thing in .the world lo say “I do not be- hearted peoplo xvho brought xvith them their 
Heve,” or “I will not study this; it is beneath bright-faced child, xve went one day into a 

But everywhere you find Spiritual- prison to seo the prisoners xvithin. .‘.gd ■.. „„my notice.' And as wo

How much listening at the portals ot an unknown' 
worbl may be done by tbe untutored races, xve do not | 
know; bill that tlie bereaved Indian mother feels the ; 
cdntimied life of her child has been observed In some 
touching Instances. There was a Chlppeway woman 
we once saw’golng about her duties, stripping deer
skins and slicing sturgeon, gathering wood ami fetch
ing water, in a strange, dull way, that was noticeable 
even amid tlie Indian impassivity, as something tliner- 
ent. The youth who was In training for medicine man 
said, xvhen asked about It, that site had lust her little 
girl, and would not believe It was dead, but thought It 
xvas bld by the rest, so that sho was always hearing It 
call (In that low, unobtrusive way the Indian babies 
have) and turning to look for It.—SprlnyfteM repub
lican.

wife (by mental request \ and returning again 
to the aperture, showed her face, the xvbole fore
head brilliantly illuminated, dazzling, and per- 
fectlyBeautiful. She remained a moment, then 
with a bow to cai-b of us, disappeared. Another 
form came in tlie same way nt this seance—a 
young lady, who passed away quite young— 
xvould have been seventeen years old had she 
remained in earth-life. She came two or three 
times, bowing to her mother, who was present. 
A perfect nngel form, beautiful beyond expres
sion, with Hie light of purity ami love from the 
heavenly spheres illuminating her brow. The 
face of a gentleman eatue next, and bowed to 
one in the circle, (a prominent citizen of this 
place) but as he xvas not recognized xvas re- 
quested to show himself again,which he did., 
-YY’hcn asked if it was Charlie, he came again, 
and said, " Look at mo." Then lie came to the 
door, ami stood for an instant in full form, then 
moved back to the aperture, and said, “ I did 
the best I could." Uis friend says, “Please 
come once more; say something that I may 
know m rlubib/that it- is you.” Immediately a 

-crash xvas heard like Hie reportof a gun, the 
door opened, the form came, and raising his 
hand to his breast, fell Irnek into the cabinet. 
Ilisdaborcd breathing was heard distinctly by 
all. He xvas recognized as the one. named—an 
officer in tlie tinny—who was shot at Port Hud
son in 18i>3, and died in this gentleman’s arms. 
He requires no further proof of spirit-return.

Mr. Bastian has been with us holding stances 
five times since last .May, sometimes giving a

mylmii.se
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AN IMPORTANT WORK.

■ it Is a* r ally amcnaMc to law and established co nil I-

or. i hcGtft of Hi-aihm |,

it of Mich value to the can,. jii dhinand human ,

the redundatiey
f tl.t >e testimonies that tl • y WotiM prove wearisome TESTING MEDIUMS,

I do not seem to have -made myself fully understood
The October num-

H^hm to everything
" miiade

Shakers, the Irvin; while tlie power

(lie Mi i'alled heathen World

•.•••liph/ with the • (aid it ions ’

cal powers before her friends, some of whom profess to
hr tween thr and Modern Spiritualism?’ to th

held nu>htli-

the confiNon of tho>c who call it tuques-

wife

i> tn two only, and if \"'i will give me an <>H 
y with .i medium like Mr- Andrews, of Cas-

•uhrtly overwhclmlm. 
Let tlrnlly inclined, h

H'be <4 llil* emotive power, 
Mi"!, Ill Spiiltualists, did nol

I M- 4 to be either murly rel.it.d. or one and the same 
pei-on, lias.bylilshlstorle.il i. searclies. ami hls phi- 
lo-opbleal observations.iipm, the nature and source of 
liii- m.melons power of healing, ami the condition* 
m re--.li y to Its exercise- ti^eti.er.with the statements 
oiillilnbd by the healer . I Im-elf—Imparted to the 

w- th a scientific and philosophical value which will be

llm Life and Labor* of Im..bl.' Newfon, Healer." 
'I l.isvwork has someimpoitant n ature* which have not 
be. n specially alllided loin tin -e ..e&nnts. and we deem

lid -lb.'lit spirit life 
advise about the,, 

r it m ole me happy

. ol any olio r of the constantj'onesof the univero. . . . 
In other words, tlie exercise of tills curative "gift ’ may 
be reduced to a science and an art. as reliable, to say

presentation of the matter as made In this volume "will 
. go far to lift the whole subject of healing by theluylng 
. on of hands (witli the auxiliaries of faith, prayer/hod 
! other means aside from ordinary medication, out of 

tlie realm of mystery and ' miracle,’ and to show- Hint

I...kis much moi. than thi*. Tin-editor. 
N. v.t’on. who 1* well known to tin- reader* of 
■re/ /.../hr, and to spiritualists throughout 
a* a Journalist ami wiiter of much espefl-

it it ha* been displayed in tl.e 
* .4 Ho- Christian Church chief. 

. when their founders have 
ei mi Immediate ablauts from

ami ..bum!.mt historic proof- that the power of Instan- 
lat.rt-'i- healing, with olliet " gift-of the spirit," was 
maim.-mb'd to be. arid was ma. in Lief, limited to the 
primitive i hilsllan age. as 1'iotestant divines In gen- 
uial i. .ve -tn nilou-lv' taiiel t . but that, nti tin...... n- 
'i.iiv. B Ita* been exeiel-cd al! through tile centuries

, .m eoielnlons have exi-tn!. In doing this the i-d- 
i La- biomtl.t lo light : ma-, .4 evidence bearing on 
* s'lbjeet, of which |t I- -.j,- to -ay.the gieat major-

The main portion id the l ook i~ occupied, as might 
be expci'teil, with aceomj. .4 the marvelous cures 
v. rmi/lit by this great'st ll. a'a r of modern times, if 
lie'. "I all tlmes—for It may v..|| be doubted it lathe 
hl’toty of mankind so large a mimlc r of persons have 
be. n benetlcially affected t :.i" :ali the Instrumentality 
of any i.tlier one Individual. Tbe-e acemmls are so 
numerous, and drawn from -'.'T; a variety of sources, 
pi l-.-'li this ami foreign . otmtiI. *, ami many of them 
"fully authenticated, as t" Iianl-lia mas* of testimony

" tl." work furnl-b"- a pc.feet Storehouse of . „,,, _„,, ^ f 'otlK. Ibl 
•t* 111 proof of th.- reality of the healing . ,.

I t •gross, as to justify our further commending it to the 
att. ntion imt only of S|.irltna'j-H la general, but of 
G ought(ill and candid pi op'.eof eviiy taltn and profes- 1

• that " pnllutli up." and seek the truth in a spirit ap- 
l ef.,re Hie adv. nt of t htisHan- pr.,aching as nearly a* possible to that of a little child 
m d with mor.- or less r. cognl- . ^gen it is taking its first lessons In the alphabet. For 

i hi this latter point hl-toilcal

week, « itb. full ;U

Testimonial to Dr. < ootilri.

d. 71 hr attain which

I am sati<tad no pi r<*»n in thi* State knew anythin}:
about but my-u if sta^e. furuNo d the mm elect l»*mt"l.l nA^it be 

I. t'.v.. y<ar. ohl.

m th.- IT»t W.-dm *.
-e. The one ill N,.- 
l-p'..iv of talent e.q.

Air*. Ann i l.'an- 
recit' d IIIO-I ellee.

the sifi, 
loii of oilier 'eatm. 
.m.’vvb it of Ilie one 

■ committee bavin

thrn c.imr and j*
•dMrr and him-rl!

-r ma
hat I V. Itne-O .1 Wb- 
ii. 1 am fully convinced 
lo ov< ttb:w ing. kMv mv

is romp'

spirit-identity:

' several brief notices have appeared in these columns ^on—conditions which may .be studied, understood 
of the new book entitled "lint M.'biuN Bi.ihisP.v, | and intelligently compiled with—as isthe application

the least, as Is the medical practice of any of the popu
lar schools, and doubtless far more ellectlve for good.” 
In this view, the work furnishes an Important contri
bution to progressive thought.

Recognizing as It does unequivocally the Interposi
tion of beneficent spiritual agencies for human good, 
and answering most triumphantly the cavil of oppo
nents, " What good does Spiritualism do'/" this volume 
Is a most valuable accession to the literature of Spirit
ualism. Its circulation canmd fall to advance the 
cause among thinking people, mid at the same time to 
promote the prevalence of more enlightened views In 
the department ot therapeutics, and will be the best 
possible antidote to Ihe widespread ellqrts now being 
made by bigoted " Regulars " to suppress by law the 
ancient and natural practice of healing by the laying 
on of hands.

Mr*.

operatic 
31 ig tWo

Mis* Minna Wi’iMd of

o ink!” ami an-vvered to an mrorr: Thi* holy Inui 
Him.prevlons week made a mn-t *ucci-*«ful d.b.d at 

: < hlcKvrimg Hall, a* a reader of undoubted talent, ami 
I thi* f.ii't added no little In Ilie Intere-t already b it In 
| the fair a, tea ante. Mis* Xia nd Stewart recited " Tom'* 
< Little.Star." ami "A Naughty Little Girl's Views id 
.' Life." iim»t wonderfully wi ll, followed by Mr. simp* 
. «"t>. who gave humorous selection*. At Mr*. Brigham's 
■ reception la December, dancing vv.is made the feature 
i of the evening, ami enjoyed until a late hour. T l.e 

third entertainment was held on the evening of Jan.
th.

;■ M’nhed In detail has »)me inUTrstlnn h aiutes which

Lun M.mln Luther i

.■wit lime*,ami the significant fact becomes appaient 
ha* R.. n manifested *1,;. by if not solely among 
• oct* which hare most ch aily recognized the 

.,. «,.,) pom.rof .pirlbm ' am nr,c. in their origin 
tabll-bm.’id -m-b as im qmakei-. Ilie Method-

lie.: and Modern Spiritualism ” the editor incurs to the 
above significant facts, and a ppi "pi lately use* them in 
explanation of the relation* between the modern spir- 
limil .mt poll ring and Ihe mall-, el lev Ival of the healing 
gift in oiir day*. Many Clni-tlan people, seeing in 
otliei* or i xperlenelng in then,-elves the denmiKtra- 
lion of '.hl* lemarkabte curative power through Dr.

regard It as "the

Igm.uIzlnghim a* a 
lo* lit 11 < >ne.” To 

llcpglitfiil lm|tilrers generally.

1’ermIt me tu give, for the information of your read
ers, a test of spirit Identity which to my nilnd I* very 
convincing:

The late Adam Miller, of this city, was an invalid for

likewise »mbrllished by much talent.
'uren, who have recently returned from

chief pleasure, e..ns|*ted In talklpg with Ids friend* of 
the other Ute. and of the enjoyments he anticipated 
when Im should finally meet tlie loved ones gone be
fore. During ti brief call upon him. about two weeks 
before lie passed on. the writer saldjo him

" Mr. Miller, I liope vour time will not be sooccu- 
pled‘over there' that you will forget the friend* that 
yon have left hole. I shall want to hear from you, and 
hope to do so very soon after you have pa**ed the 
river."

He replied : " Oh. yes. Charley. I know I shall take 
pleasure In communicating to myvarth-frlends. and 
as I know how anxious I have always been to receive 
such tests as should leave ru> doubt in my mind of a 

, continued existence and an Individualized life. I shall 
make very strong efforts to accompany my coming with 
such tests asshafl be satisfactory-and convincing. Now

-b'al education. iurni*bed the nmsieat part of the pro
gramme. Tbe-e Interesting young sisters have made 
most -necessful appearance* In Italv, l’arls. Boston 
and New York. Mrs. Jessie S. Yennl. a dialect read
er. whose public entertainments have long been looked 
upon as features In New York society, with Mr. AV. T. 
Wood the elocutionist, and Mrs. S. W. Van Horn, 
shared the diamatic honors.

A gentleman who lor years has been Identified with 
the spiritual cause In tills city, very recently p.-issed to 
th:’other lite. Mr. Charles E. Babcock, a noted Free 
Masfin and member of the Seventh Regiment. The 
funeral eeremonh'S were held la the great hall of the 
Ma«onlc Temple, corner of sixth avenue and Twentv- 
tbird street. And how occurs a notable incident. 
Mr*. Brigham delivered the-funeral oration, a dis
course wonderful for Its eloqm-nce. grace and power. 
It was the tir*t time the Order, as an Order, had ever 
I eeu-iufiliessed I y a woman In their Temple since the 
corner-stone wa* laid. Masons who were present 
Openly declare with astonishment that in that funeral 
oration were, given signs. Jokens and symbols.imder- 
stood only by the OnliT, and which no woman In Tier 
normal eoml'ltlmi could have an opportunity of know
ing. Very respecgfiillv vours.

Mits. s. W. Van Hohn,
Cor. See, Hr.I Society Spiritualists,

" A skeptic may bv In a pinper frame of mind, a* he 
or.she Is li<iiu*l .-ind willing t" be convinced it the evi
dence* come that will bring conviction. Now. we have 
no more control over our belief- and our doubts than 
we have over Niagara's waters —we mean the real 
thoughts and convictions of tlie mind, which I* within 
us and out of slglif. If a thought Hashes upon it* that, 
a medium Is ehenthig us,.we really mu*t have seen 
somelhlng which to us would seem a sufficient cai:*e 
to produce tlie doubt, which comes of it* own accord. 
We may be In error, but that makes no differet.ee-the 
doubt comes from the appearance to u*. am! 1: we are 
honest It Is but a legitimate action of the mind. It 
slioiilil be so, or else we would be forever tlie v i'tm.* of 
countless deceptions. We must iml Ignore this attri
bute or quality of Hie human mlml which protect* u* 
from Imposition anil error. We need this even to de
liver and protect us from ear own error-, a* well as 
those ot others. If our doubts prove wrong, when the 
evliletiees come plain etinugh, this faculty a* readily 
steps In for our bi'lielit. so we see all the-e thing* mtl-t 
take their natural course— mediums and sitters will 
have to work out their own salvation."

AB the views so well expressed In the above para
graph coincide precisely with my own. For skeptical 
Investigator* ot the class referred tn. spirit* will al
ways tso.far as my experience qualities me tosp-ak 
do their utmost to assist In their -eari'Ii after truth. 
But even these, without the exi'iclse of charily com
parable to Paul's definition, which " beareth all thing*, 
belleveth all thing*, bopeth all tilings, endttreth al!

I Xow Publications.
Fin n Months in a Sneak Box. —Nathaniel H. 

I Bishop, with whose performances as a determined and 
persistent perlgrinator on Inland streams and salt wa
ter as well, the public have been made familiar In the 
“ Voyage of the I'aper Canoe,’’ etc.. Is out with a new 
volume from the. press of Lee & Shepard, wherein ho 
describes his adventures In tlie cour.-e of a twenty-slx- 
himdred-mile trip down the Ohio and Mississippi Riv
ers and along the coast line of the Gulf of -Mexico to the 
mouth of the Suwanee River. Some of the scenes and 
the memories they awake are pathetic and touching— 
as for instance Blenncrhasset's Island-Mothers full of 
the mirthfulness ; and much practical Information is 
also worked Into the pages of the book. In fact we 
cannot agree with a contemporary, who is inclined to 
glance “ sidewise ” at this " Sneak Box ” narrative, but 
really think it is as readable and entertaining as any of 
the preceding works of this enterprising.water-serlbe. 
The publishers have given the story a good dress as to 
type, and several maps and engravings add totheat- 
trai'tlveness of the volume.

SlIAKSI'EAKE —AN .ESTHETIC ANH Bli'GKAPHli: 
STt'HY.-By George H. Calvert. This is a charming 
new book issued by Lee -N Shepard. It Is a work that 

' deserves to be read at this time when there is a greater 
I desire than ever before to understand world-wide celeb-

■I rities and their writings. Mr. Calvert has put the old 
: malerlalinnewlightsand gives us flashes of Inspiration ■ 
: as we trace the course of the poet's life. The best 
; part, however, is the critical review of some of the 
I plavs. and especially the Hist chapter—which Is devoted 
; to the di-eu-slonot Hamlet-is something new in the 
; line of book criticism. It will well'repay perusal. It ■ 

look- at the " glmst " In Hamlet as one of the beliefs pf 
Shakspeare. and shows good reason for such a sensi
ble view of, the matter. But a perusal of. the volume 
is the best way of recognizing its worth. AVe heartily 
recommend it to the practical attention of all.

King'* Pocket-Book of Cincinnati.—Moses King, 
Cambridge. Mas*., has brought out a finely executed 
volume of some ninety pages, which Is crowded from 

' cover to cover with descriptions of the public Institu
tions. business pursuits, social advantages, etc., etc., 
wliielrebaraeterize the “ make-up” of the “ Queen City 
of the West." Like all the volumes ot Mr. King's se
rie*. the work Is a standard one on the topic to whose 

; elucidation it is devoted.

tilings," may nevertheless mar the manifestations. 
Whatever disturbs Ihe mlml of the medium |n the 
slightest degree affects to like extent the spirit-mani
festations. Let me explain : Suppose a person to stand 
before a clear looking glass—the face and form will be 
rellecled to the life. Breathe on the glass, and what 
was before so vivid an Image will have a misty appear- 

i anee. In such a case, nature's law makes nodistine- 
■ Hon whether It I* designedly or accidentally broken, 
i A more apt comparison, perhaps, I* to Imagine a calm, 
। clear sheet of waterof a given depth. Suppose a medal 
: to lie at the bottom. It will be reflected on the surface 
j with Its superscription and every mark necessary'to

Insure Its Identification. ' '
Now let a minute pebble be dropped Into the pool— 

ft matters not whether liy design or accident, whether 
through evil or good Intent—the effect will be to mar 
the reflection of the medal through the agitation caused 

' In the water In like degree. Drop a good-sized stone In- 
I to the pool, and the Identity of tlie medal will be wholly 
; obscured and lost. It will, nevertheless, retain its posl- 
: tion and Its real identity Just the same : but the aglta-' 

lion of the water, caused by the violent infraction of 
nature's laws, will prevent Its being retleeted In Itstrue 
likeness, although It will -till appear on the surface In 
broken, unrecognizable form, very much after the 
fashion in which a spirit manifestation Is presented 
through Hie'mind of an agitated medium. The old 
l’resbyter-'s Impracticable dictum that “before a be- 

1 Hover becomes lit to be saved be must lie willing to be 
[ damned," I* not wholly devoid of sense when applied 

to the Investigation of the spiritual phenomena, which 
requires the searcher after truth to actually be willing 
lo I*-1 hf \ i i'.d without permitting it to disturb tlie se- 
lenl'y-of hl* mind, before be can reach in its fullness 
Ha- object he is In pursuit of, Jesus probably Intended 

I m convey an Idea somewhat analogous when he de- 
elared that.." W'lio-oever shall not receive the kingdom 

■of God a* a Utile child, lie shall not enter therein.” 
, My experiences have taught me that if we want to get 
..in ehi-e.G'ppoif with the spirit-world we must, when 

we come into the presence of their medlumlstlc instru- 
! incuts, lay down all that'fancied superior knowledge

- de adduced, and the Import- 
■lia! "ibis healing power Is mo- ’ 

i elaireh, limited ts> no age or ;

really all that the wisest of .mankind have yet learned 
of spiritual lawoml things amounts to no more (figur
atively speaking.'than'a few letters of 4he alphabet. 
One thing 1 think 1 may say I have learned In my in- 
veMlgations beyond doubt, namely: that ywtyccf har
mony between the Investigator and the medium Is in
dispensable to receive perfeet results. Some investiga-

I tors seem to think that an external exhibition ami 
iat In Hie exercise of this । maintenance of quiet and harmony in a circle Is all 
ami countries, one common [ sunic|ent. So far from this being the case, I havefounil 

, that ot " faith In asuj.e- | Siich.condlth>i>s sometimes Ihe most Inharmonious pos- 
i compassionates human Su,|(. And why Is this’.” twill try to explain.

-mt. ring, am I-a ■.•• ami w ilhng to remove It " under, Suppose a young lady who has just finished her edu- 
eert.Gn necessary . ..millions - the writer proceeds call„„ takes her seat at the piano to display her musi- 
lurbilj t<» .HAN'T ?Lc ijiuvim, “ \\ hat relation is there cal nowers before her friends, some of whom nrnfnsatn

"Jn*t tills: ’-I-e; , spiritualism—whatever errors 
and follies have 1.<h h a—..elated wlthit. ami they have 

a..brought to its adherents a 
t . 'tien of the presence ami bc- 

• tribml noria. It has broken 
fit and unbelief which the Pro- 

tesiant tTmri h. n;.. ■ umm-tion with Infidel phlloso- 
plois .".ini na .e . . -I materialists, have built up 
against tlie lnvl-:b.- n-.Jm. p has thus eau-ed a re- 
vivalofth.it i vl i:: io m - ,-u beneficent powers which 
i* e-*e:ujal t" '.I v:,:. |.ei* display of thi* healing

The chapter

that tin •ugh spiiu

men that prompt < t

In another eh.,] b i 
Cry—‘ He hath .1 I . 
ointbh answeied bj

how in

ijen -ting Insiane. s of spirit-ii:- 
i a with healing, and argues

■ o ..*'* may be the Immediate 
f : -imtlcenee, yet the healing 
'...■.' ■■! God,” for " God is love,”

There would

. mi'ler t! e heading, "The Old 
'•■: l"; tl - editor has wrythor- 
" a',;, ga'mn of those who.com- 

I -' of the “ works" performed, 
to a- tibe thetif to Hls Satanic 
J :! is attributing of beneficent 

d .liy the " blasphemy against
’ 1- Jesus declared should not be

forglven.
Another i-bapD r i- devoted to a consideration of the 

subject of " ItaBIng ihe Dead." in answer to the cavil 
often heard. " If you po^e** the same power that Jesus 
bad. why do yon i ,,t ral-e the dead ? ” In this a care
ful examination is nude of all tlie cases of reiinlmation 
ot the supposed dead given In the New Testament, 
showing that no evidence i xists which would be con
sidered at all san-factory In these days that actual j 
separation of spirit and body had taken place, but on I 
the contrary ther-'y^^.baj.i^cvldence In each case ; 
that the person vva* , |ther fn a lYeatlilike trance or a j 
comatose condition that was mistaken for death. as,i 
sometimes happens m mirmvu times. It is difficult to j 
conceive of a sue", **ful refutation of this position' 
from tlie ' Orthodox " standpoint.

—Thi' final chapter of the work treats of the value of 
" Faith. Hope and Love as Curative Agencies." and 
ati-vvers tlie que-timi. often a-ked, "why some arc not 
healed." The profound yet rational suggestions herein 
set forth, relative t<> the philosophy of the action of 
these subtle psychical forces as therapeutic agents, we 
are confident are worthy the attention and study of all 
thoughtful minds, especially in the medical profession. 
AVc cannot here take room for even an outline of the 
argument, but wholly agree with the author that the

be amateurs in music. Instead ot encouraging the 
sensitive performer with kind looks and words, sup
pose divers, of the company begin to chide and find 
fault with her performance. The effect would be to 
produce such agitation of mlml as to disqualify her 
from proceeding satisfactorily to herself or others. 
Now, when a medium Is hi the superior or trance con
dition. Ids or/her spirit takes cognizance ot every 
thought. Irrespective ot what may be said to disguise 
It. that transpires In’ the circle, just as sensibly as If It 
had been given utterance In words, whilst her sensi
tiveness is perhaps Increased tenfold. The agitation 
thus produced in the mind of the medium acts as a dis
qualification of hermediumlstlc capabilities as effect
ually and far more so than would the captious reproofs 
just supposed to be addressed to the young lady at tlie 
piano, through the agitation of mind they produced, 
.disqualify her from exhibiting in full her musical
powers.

The human organism is at most but an instrument of 
music of a “ thousand strings ’’—the keys of which are 
located in the mlml and played upon by spirits. It in 
tlie case just supposed, the young lady's own Individ
ual spirit was unable toperform harmoniously on these 
keys when agitated and all ajar, what right then have we 
to expect that a foreign spirit can assume control of a 
mind similarly conditioned^ and do better than the 
rightful possessor of the Instrument could do?

; My allegorical allusion to the medal under water is 
peculiarly applicable .to. materializing mediums, in 
whose presence, where the small circle has been truly 
harmonious and in full sympathy, witli tlie medium, J 
have known spirits to materialize their faces and' 
forms in such exact resemblance to what I knew them 
on earth, that it would be Impossible to mistake their 
identity. Then again, I have been in attendance at 
circles not so lianiuTilkius, where, In the presence ot 
Hie same mediums,‘the same spirits would again be 
presented, but in so shadowy and Imperfect form 
and feature that.lt was very difficult to recognize them.

It is not that I condemn any Investigators of the 
spiritual phenomena for their honest skepticism or 
doubts, that ! would debar such from visiting material
izing mediums until they are more fully developed in 
spirituality, but because their presence at stances un
avoidably ^nds to mar the manifestations, and thus 
disappoint the harmonious sitters,' without a corre
sponding advantage accruing to themselves.-IFest- 
jirld (A’. F.) Messenger,

Lists op Emigkants to America itwmicooto 
17.0, by R. II, Molten, is an octavo volume, with an ac- 
curate’and copious Index, reprinted from the archives 
In London, for.the purpose of supplying ready Informa
tion to thousands of families In America relative to 
tln lr ancestry. It need hardly be said that a volume 
containing stick information will be eagerly taken up 
bv the people uf this country whose family names run 

I back into the century Included In this volume. There 
i are vert few Americans who do not have to confess, at 
' one time nr another, tlieir personal Interest In the stock 
I from which they sprung, and the further back they can 
; trace it the better satisfied they are. It Is perfectly 
■ easy to look up any name and arrival in this volume, 

ami thus to help a person tn obtain the clue which he 
can follow up or down ar his pleasure. All the original 

i settlers In America and the Barbadoes are here set 
! down In the order ot their coming, and the index read-' 

liy shows the way to any name whose early and later 
j fortunes It is desired to become acquainted with. The 
I blink Is published in the always superb style of J. AV.

Bouton. New York, who makes a specialty of this class 
of publications, and is to lie found for sale on the well- 
stocked counters of A. AVUllams A- Co., of this city.

Mow THE GEOMETRICAL LINES HAVE THEIR 
Counterparts in Music, Is the title of a very neat 
little treatise by Isaac L. Rice, author oCAVhat Is 
Music?” and published by Asa K. Butts, 9 Dey street, 
New York. It is prefaced with the necessary mathe
matical definitions, and the author then states that 
" from the origin of philosophy to the present day, tlie 
alm of all the great systems has been to find the prime 
original from which all the phenomenal manifestations 
have dllTcrcntlated-to llnd the unity In the infinite 
variety.” The author expresses hls object In publish
ing the present Investigation to be " to add another 
fact to the large array already existing In relation to 
this unity.” It will profoundly interest and Instruct 
students In this peculiar Held of Investigation.

Genesis I-1I: An Essay on the Bible Narrative of 
Creation, by Augustus II. Grote, A. M., from the press 
of Asa K. Butts, New York. Is a little work intended 
to justify the doctrine of evolution, while protecting 
allot the Just claims of religion. The study of Gene
sis, or the origin of things, says the. author In his In* 
troduction. religion must surrender to the sciences, 
because, from the very nature of things, religion can
not come to any conclusion In tlie premises that-can 
and will be fully accepted. Iler kingdom is not of this 
world. In these pages he has given the original and 
the translation of the two first chapters of the Book of 
Genesis, together with a criticism upon them. And 
from this he thinks that those who have studied the 
matter are free to reject the story as a solid Inspired 
account on Its own merits. For us, he says, this lac-: 
count of the origin of tilings must take its rank as a 
fairy-tale, something that was pleasant to believe and 
arose naturally as the result of a limited experience, 
but that Is no longer to be accepted as true. The 
scholar needs activity In which to work, but not confu
sion and bitter strife. He works to aid the transfor

mation of society and Ideas, so that men’s minds may 
be; modified without too much jarring. To-day in
creasing knowledge is changing our conceptions more 
than- ever upon once seemingly settled matters in social 
life and religion. And It is thus particularly a time 
for the exercise of tolerance and good temper, so that 
we may offend each other as little as possible, neither 
make, difficulties nor disconcert the carriage of socie
ty. It is certainly in this spirit that the present criti
cism of the creation story of Genesis Is written.

Going South Is the name of the last story of travel 
for boys, by Oliver Optic, who gives in the course ot 
it hls personal observations and experiences during a 
winter spent recently In Georgia. It Is similar in plan 
and purpose to the rather multitudinous books by the 
same author, and will not fall to amuse and instruct 
the same class of readers that were entertained by hls 
■previous stories of travel. Lee x Shepard, publishers.

Cruises with Captain Bop., by B. P. Shlllaber. 
These cruises are inade " on sea and land,” and they 
are a connected series of tales of sailor life, made up 
from what the author remembers of the stories of sail
ors. and of two years’ experience of his own in the 
tropics. The same characters are to be met with that 
were in the book'written by him about “Ike and his 
Friends,” although the main interest centres in “Cap
tain Bob,” who relates his adventures, while the boys 
are only questiohers and listeners. It is written in the 
genlabstjdikefjme who Is widely known for the quaint
ness of his humor and the gentleness of his phrase, 
while the stories told have a salty flavor and a genu
inely romantic turn that will make then! everywhere 
sought for by the boys. Lee x Shepard jure the pub
lishers.

Shout Studies of American Authors, by Thos. 
AVentworth Higginson, is a collection of brief critical 
and appreciative notices, which originally appeared in 
the l.lterary Worhl. They relate to Hawthorne, Poe, 
Thoreau, Howells, Helen Jackson, and Henry James, 
Jr. To say that they are from the pen of Higginson Is 
to accompany them with all the recommendation which 
any reader will require. As mere suggestions ot the 
qualities and characteristics of the authors treated, 
they will be of real value,to all readers. Published by 
Lee & Shepard.

The Keys of Sect, by Julian M. Sturtevant, 
D. D., L.L. D., has been received, and will receive at
tention in a Igtcr issue.* It is also from the press of Lee 
& Shepard.

,A'lt;nlas Fall^,T"?s M,years old on the day chosen ' 
to celebrate Dr. Holmes's 70th birthday. Carlyle is 
twenty per cent, the older, and yet Dr. Holmes deals 
in the more healthful philosophy .-Bouton Post.

Vital Magnetic Coke.—The following testimony 
speaks volumes as to tlie merits of the above-named 
work on spirit or vital magnetism as a remedial agent 
in eradicating disease, Bev. AV. F. EVahs, M. D-, au
thor ot “ Mental Cure,” says of this work :

,“ I have read during tlie last ten years nearly every
thing published on the application of magnetism to the 
cure ot disease; and I deem this work an important 
addition to the literature of the subject, and of great 
practical value to every one who would learn how to 
successfully use this most efficient sanltive agency.”

Colby & Rich, publishers. Price reduced to $1,25.

The man who has a supply of cider in the cellar may 
not be ashamed of it, but he doesn’t want it to get out.

lias.bylilshlstorle.il
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iTury Chand 5IK(nrs Book.

I have just read with meat pndif and interest r)»leii;ibHijrh! al (ram* s Hall mi IlHTVi-nlug of Christ

'Ihe

The Spiritual

r-j
of Hindu Females in Ainieiil Time mil ..f I ei t v tlm iie;!i tin;

f Hindu id

(£omspnnt)cntc. '§
contradicting them, 
ills “ Demonology," 
shown the complete

Think ot Scott's explanation. In 
of that vision In whirl) lie was 

■ apparition-even to the- shoe-
buckles -of ids deceased friend, laud llyion. A 
clothes-press and a little momentar;. credulity are 
made wholly responsible for the pbriuimenon. Scott 
must have considered Ihe Inebleni u mai liable, or lie' 
would not liave related II at all. Btitiih.il purpose ean

t'hriNtiiias in Santa Barbara.
Tlie Children's I'rogiesslve l.yecnm gave a pleasant

us by her gentle, ladylike deportment and ever ready . 
'’'"•fness to all seeking a knowledge of her beautiful 1

an among tlml am'bml

l.yi'eiim ui'tllng about Idly TiTir, T lie opening earol 
" Meiry < InTsfmas I' iim -- Ac lie," wa. sun;.' veiy pret
tily by the eliit.lien, and quili' .1 p!e.i-iug ctleci wa^ 
plodueed by the little- ones gathcicd .1 round lln- (‘In L1: 
mas tree, all ablaze witli lb:ht-.,e.’iiiu<'opl.ts,coin-lulls.fol student and intelligent clergyman in the 

land, The tille gives but a partial idea of the 
varied wealth of its contents. In the chapters

the valuable work by I’eaiy t'band Mittra, of 
Cah-utta, “.Spiritmil Stray Leaves," which yon 
advertise for sale. Il should be in every leading

Ids explanation serve'.’ It certainly I'aiiiml shake the dhislSouth Carolina.

At lier last si’ance given in my parlor a large variety 
ot Howers and ferns were brought, and a number of 
beautiful ciystals or pieces of quartz rock, unlike any- 
Hilng to bi-loiiml In this vlclnlly..HllSSllCllUNettH.

State,” " .Soul-Hevelations in India,” etc., are 
proofs of the researeli and care of the author, 
anil of his rare knowledge of old Hindu lore 
and ideas : while the eh a pl er on “The < 'till hit
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Apparitions anti Prophetic ViNionn
Tn Ilir Editor of Ilir Barnier ol Light:

One ean hardly help despising a waiter nlm re
lates ghost stories merely for tile uppnitimili of

WEST NEWTON. —Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood 
writes. Dee. 2-lth, as follows: "My dear friends, all 

. over Hie world, I wish you a Merry Christmas anil a 
Happy New Year'. May you find each day some new 
treasure to put.liito the eternal .storehouse ; something 
that shall add inure to Hie glory of a true manhood and 
womanhood : something that shall kiiiille to a blighter 
llame the divine spark in each human soul, until God is 
manifest through man In the fullness of love, charltv, 
wisdom, mercy anil peace. And, old Hanner of Light, 
may you long wave, your columns unstained, thank 
God, with that low, undeveloped shadow of pseudo- 
critleism and condemnation whleh Invites the pity ot 
all thinking beings upon those who indulge init.'be- 
eause they must pass through the heated crucibles of 
experience until they have learned whal charity really 
means: until they see themselves as they are, poor, 
weak, inslgtiilieaiil worms of dust upon the eternal 
shores of time, beaten and tossed by the ever-ebbing 
anil Honing billows of elreiimstances that roll over 
them with as lltlle consideration ot their cll'orls and 
prayers as the waves of Hie vast ocean roll over Hie 
tiny grains of sand. Better hail wc to remember Hie 
spirit and principles said to have been born in a stable 
in the long ago. through the body of Jesus, ami adorn 
this age with the living Impression of those same vir
tues manifested through our lives, than forever to lie 
crying. Crucify him I Crucify him! It we examine our 
owirall'alrs, we shall find plenty to occupy our lime In 
rooting out the weeds, and so nuich like what we are 
so iriselin") condemning hi others that we will rather 
ask for help than assume leadership.

In the last Hanner I found a significant essay upon 
Hie significance ot celebrating tin's anniversary, from 
Hie pen of that most clear and brilliant thinker, S. B. 
Brittan. I most assuredly agree with him, and bad I 
an abundance of that golden god more worshiped tlian 
all else, would like to hire some grand cathedral or 
church, into whleh non- only the rich ami great are 
welcomed, ami invite a select company of God’s poor 
children, who should receive Chrlstnlas gifts of such 
things as they most needed from the hands of a repre
sentative Christ, Instead ot Santa Claus, and listen to 
Just such merciful words as will ever form t he stepping- 
stones of reformation for every one ot God's creatures. 
It matters little whether such a person as Jesus Christ 
lived In the form as represented, or not. but It docs 
rery much matter whether principles of love, charity, 
sell-abnegation, Kc„ are made real and practical in our 
lives.

If society's morality-hunters would seek as earnestly 
for Hie virtues ami good qualities of their rMiins. anil 

. 1 laud them as highly as they now denounce the faults 
scented outby their own kinship to the same, how eery, 
eer/t dillerenl would the state of society become. It 
honesty were as well appreciated hi coarse homespun 
garments as hypocrisy h clothed'I11 purple trail Hue 
linen, ami if the plain unvarnished truth muhl be the 
uttered language of all. ami charity could take the 
place of that Dt/irarain condemnation that drives even 
tiro most noble souls to desperation, then would all 
mankind be benefited, and Christian professions, or 
any professions of goodness, be no longer false, or like 
the ignis fuliiits,\\\M charms bul to lead to destruction.

Think'not, dear friends, that because 1 have beep 
out of the field for a few years I am dead, although I 
have been near the gates Htrougli sickness. And mls- 

' fortunes, or what human beings call sueh, have be
fallen my noble husband and self to the extent that we 
cannot do the things for human progress we would so 
gladly do were II possible. We are. however, Inviting 
all wfth whom we associate to examine constantly the 
principles and laws of the chureh to whleh wc belong, 
as eternal members, ‘ That vast cathedral, mighty as 
our wonder, wliose quenchless lamps the sun and moon 
supply; its choir, the winds and waves; Its organ, 
tliunuer; Rs dome, tho sky.’ I thank Hro author for 
this definition. It is grand'. 1 also thank the author 
who defined pride to my entire satisfaction.' Here it 
is: ‘The haughty consciousness of great truthfulness, 
that makes Hie spirit faithful unto death, and martyr
dom itself a little thing,’

How glorious il would be to feel that every person 
with whom we meet was speaking just It) accordance 
with bls or her conception of truth', with no policy be
hind. Then Indeed ,should wo be what Hie dear ones 
hovering about its urge us to be, angels!

Within the past weeks I have lectured in Leominster, 
twice in Rockland, once each in West Duxbury and 

. East Dennis. Had appreciative audiences In every 
place, composed of good thinking men and women. 
Am very thankful to find my health Improved sulll- 
clently to enable me to hope for a place of usefulness, 
and be It known that all human beings arc my brothers 
and sisters hi the great family, and I would as willing
ly lecture for one society or denomination as another 
If they but glre me freedom lo speak my own convic
tions. Inspired by those who are my invisible attend
ants.”

BEVERLY.—A eorrcspondeiitwrites: “Spiritualism 
Is nourishing finely In this place. The. meetings held 
in Bell’s Hall, miller the able management of the fallli- 
fill oilleers of Hro Splrllual Society, are well attended, 
and exert a liberalizing Inlhienee in the coinmimlty. 
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., is Hro regular speaker, 
and occupies the desk nearly everv Sunday. In his ab
sence to Illi other engagements, Mr. 1’. C. Mills lias oc
cupied the rostrum, giving good satisfaction. Mrs. 
Ella Dole. Hie medium,Tins charge of Hro Wednesday 
evening circles, or rathertlielnlliienccscoiilrollingher., 
Many good things fall from her Inspired lips, and some
times tests are given which have a tendency to make 
skeptics Investigate Spiritualism. About once In two 
xveeks Hie Society holds a sociable, which Illis the hall 
to Its utmost capacity. Christmas eve they enjoyed a 
Christmas festival. The hall was appropriately deco
rated for the occasion with evergreens, and the walls 
were adorned wllh beautiful mottoes. A fine tree was 
also secured, ami was well filled with beautiful and 
costly presents. The exercises were varied and Inler- 
estln'g. anil all who attended enjoyed a ‘ Merry Christ
inas.’

Dec. ?Mh, at Hie close of Mr. Fuller's lecture in the 
afternoon, Mr. Ober, the President.,!!! behalf ot the 
Society, presented the speaker with a very fine oil 
painting, framed in gilt, and a copy of Robert G, In
gersoll’s work, entitled'Some Mistakes of Moses,’In 
a very touchlug manner, couching bls beautiful thoughts 
appreciative ot Mr. Fuller’s labors In this place in elo
quent language. Mr. Fuller responded In a very feel
ing manner." ,

CHELSEA.—“N. T.” writes: “Some years ago I 
was engaged as clerk in tlie delivering of a ship’s car
go at Long Wharf, Boston. As Hro day’s work was 
ended a heavy rain eame on, and 1 asked the mate of 
the ship If he eonhl favor me wllh the loan ot an um
brella until morning. He replied that he could do so, 
and going to the cabin to procure one. he found that 
the door of the state room in whlcli It was left was 
locked, ami that Ihe ship-keeper bad gone to tils sup
per with the key in his pocket. As it was still raining 
hard, and I did not care lo get wet. I decided to await 
ih return. He came within an hour, gave me Hie um

brella, and I went to my home hi C-----under its pro
tection. On reaching mv residence 1 was met at the 
door bv an inmate, of the family, who askefl how 11 
happened that I was so late home. Without waiting 
for an answer to her inquiry, she volunteered her own 
explanation, stating that toward night slio hail, to 
while away a dull hour, availed herself of a partially 
developed ‘ medtumlstlc ’ power xvhich she possessed, 
taking pencil ami paper and Invoked a correspondence 
with her unseen friends. The presence of an influence 
purporting to be the spirit of my grandfather having 
been announced, the question was asked Hro unseen 
visitor, ‘Why is N. so late to-night?’ In reply the 
medium was made to write: ‘Heis detained at the

Spiritualism tn this city, uniter Hie able guidance <,'l , 
;Bro. Allen and Ids cowiilkvrs. holds itsown against 
all oppnsIHon, and Is stl'iullly gaining ground. The 
dear old Hanner of Light lias many friends and sup-। 
porters here, and in my own house Is an ever-weleoiue 
guest. May Hie angels bless and sustain you in your 
gond work."

CHARLESTON.—A eoriespondvnt writes: “Often 1 
have 1 read of the harsh treatment tiiat mediums have I 
to undergo tn giving tests ot Spiritualism. To my । 
mind the plieuomi'iia constitute the Initiatory degree of. 
that sublime anil pure religion called Spiritualism : ' 
they are tlie A B C of Spiritualism, and to a certain ex
tent Ihelr presentation Isa weessify. But whysubji'cl 
the poor mediums to sueh uuealleil for tests, as loud-1 
Ing them down with ropes and sealing tlie knots? Is I 
this not more apt lo make an unbeliever more skepti
cal? One whois already a Spiritualist at heart only 
feels hurt lo see this; anil one who demands sueh dras
tic tests Is not worthy of being convinced. Let us con
vert by the higher branches, through writing, tranee, 
orelatrauilienl mediums, of course beginning with the 
A B C. i. c.. table-Upping.

Another tiling 1 wish lo mention particularly: ii>- 
slead of using the mediums as machines, why not let 
them become flic instructors? To them Is given the 
power by a divine 1'rovhlenee to prove tp mankind the 
immortality of tlie soul, and to them should lie given 
the palm ol instructing and teaching. It, is to the. medl-. 
unis that the spirits give tlie knowledge, and it Is for 
them to impart It to the world. They aro the apostles, 
and It is from them tiiat wc must gain tlie knowledge 
of the true way to heaven. It is about time now that 
then become the exponents of Spiritualism, and not be 
used as tools any more."

Connecticut.
WARRENVILLE.-J.il. Lakin writes that though 

In his seventy-eighth year lie lias Instituted and fol
lowed for some time past tlio practice of having “ twen
ty-five readers, whom I visit as often as twice per 
month, spending an hour or two with them In answer
ing questions, and thus encouraging those who aro In
vest {gating the claims of our beloved philosophy. I am 
satisfied that my labors of love are bring forth good 
fruits.’’

He states that a newly developed medium, Carrie 
Hawley by name, has lectured amt given tests In 
Mansfield and Warrenville on various occasions, giving 
good satisfaction. Mr. Lakin returns thanks to Messrs. 
Colby ft Rich for copies of papers, books, etc., anil an
nounces that Spiritualist papers, pamphlets, ete.. no 
matter how old as to date, which any of the friends 
may feel to forward to Ids address, will be by him 
placed in the hands of Inquirers Into the phenomena 
amt philosophy of the New Dispensation.

HARTFORD.—A correspondent. “ W. H. ('.," writes 
under a recent date tn eonunenilatory terms concern- 
ing the clairvoyant powers of Mrs. A. E. Reed, of that 
cll.v. He His liad proof positive of the verltvof her 
gifts, through personal experience of their benefits. 
He further states that “ Mrs. Reed contemplates leav
ing Hartford and taking ii|i her residence In Boston, 
there to assume the discharge of the duties of a public 
medium. She will be greatly missed among her friends 
here, but trusting to her spirit guides ,aml the consid
eration of Hie public, we feel certain she wilt succeed."

convictions of those who believe themsihes to have 
been visited by spirits; for events id this kind have 
occurred where there have bi-eii no . loilu s-presses ; 
ami. besides, the apparitions have bi thousands ol eases 
manifested an intelligence not Usually ascribed . to 
common articles of furniture. I- n not puposterous 
tn say that a man in tlie full pu-sesflon of Ids senses, 
standing In broad daylight wilbm a t. w feet of a 
clothes-press, could mistake the latter tor lie- appal l- 
lion of a deceased frleiid-reeognizm;.-. as In lids In
stance, not only all the peculiarities of do'S, but also 
tlie complete facial lineaments and expression'.' t’.ut 
.Sir Walter Scott must say something ; and, though no 
man's writing ever showed In tlielr author a stronger 
love of the so-called supernatural, he would not ac
knowledge, even to himself, a personal belief which 
would have placed him In the category of what the un
thinking world styles “old women." In this rcspeel

and philosophy from one of' 1 heir on 11 1 a. c, :u 
aecomidislieil wider, and a free anil loyerem 
spiritual thinker. This makes it a unique I.....k
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. ship for tlie purpose ot.mectlng a man by the name ot 
O'Connell,’ To this I replied that the communication 
from her spirit-friend was worthless; that I knew no 
person of tin: name given, and that, my detention at the 
ship was due solely to the fact that I had no umbrella 
to protect me from the rain, amt that, rather Hum to 
get wet, I preferred to watt until one could bo pro
cured. Here the matter dropped for the night. On 
reaching the ship the next morning I related to Hie 
mate the Incident of tiro previous evening, and asked 
it lie knew any person of the name of O'Connell, lie 
replied that lie did not; tint that tlie name of the ship- 
keeper was Collins. On reaching home the following 
evening I sought the sheet upon which Hie spirit mes
sage had been written, and which had been preserved, 
and to my great surprise, the name which Hie medium

■ had reported to me from recollection as O'Connell, 
was written unmistakably Collins, tho very name of 
tlie man for whose return I hail watted the previous 
evening. 1 will add that I had not known the name of 
the ship-keeper until It was reported tome, as before 
stated, by the mate. This record of simple, facts may 
have no marked significance In proof of Hie doctrine 
nt spirit-communion, but having met. with not a few 
kindred experiences tn the course of my life, I cannot 
but ask whether Haire may not be, among tho ‘myriads 
of spirits’ who ‘walk the earth unseen, both when we 

. wake and when we sleep,’ sonic who possess the power 
and the disposition to interpose occasionally fn the 
affairs of those who still abide in tabernacles of flesh.’’

LAWRENCE.—A communication bearing tho signa
tures of F. Webster, W. R. Colby, and G. E. Smith, 
commlttee,jeachcs qs, wherein it is announced that: 

- “Arrangementshave now been made to have regular 
meetings every Sabbath, employing home talent, when 
we can get none from abroad. On December t Ith, we 
had a visit from Mrs. Nellie Nelson of Hole! Norwood. 
Boston, anil notwithstanding the storm, wc had a good 
time. She remained over Monday and gave a seance. 
Iler tests were manyot them extraordinary—giving Hie 
names of both the living and dead. Another interest
ing feature of her mediumship is Hie answering of 
sealed communications.” •

Inn’ I ii ns.
fell! fol iite lu «hirli l Ii

New York.
FULTON.—A. A..Tones writes :“Tbe spirit message 

of Frank Jones In the Hanner ol Dec. 27 Is correct. He 
is a brother of mine, and materialized at my house last 
February, Henry France being the medium.- My wife 
asked him to go to the Danner of Light Circle and give 
ns a message ; he said he would, and has done so. I 
also knew Mr. Barnes whom lie speaks of; he passed 
over last March. 1 am glad you have so good a medl 
inn as Miss Shellmmer proves herself to be. I read 
Ilie Dnnnrr,nw\ think It tbe best paper printed. 1 
think It a shame that every Spiritualist do n't take II.' 
I get it at the news-room. .May the good spirits guide 
and direct you in the future as tliey have in tlie pasl, is 
the sincere prayer of my heart.”

Michigan.
1’EllRINSVILLE.—Fidel Herr renews subscription 

and says: " The Danner of Light Is Improving, espe
cially If) tho department of (Questions and Answers, 
which alone Is worth Its subscription. Your contribu
tions arc from tlie deepest thinkers and philosophers. 
In fact, tho Danner is a shining light. 1 admire tlie 
wise. Independent position you hold, recognizing as 
you do trulli wherever found.”

Rhode iNlaixi.
I'ROVIDENCE—Wm. G. Wood writes: “I find 

many ot the coal dealers here, were well aeqnalnted 
with the late Mr, Joseph IlnAm-oiin, whose .spirll- 
message, through the mediumship of Miss Shelhamer, 
appeared In Ihe Danngr nf Light of Jan. ad, and cor
roborate tlie truthfulness of many of the statements he 
makes tn-his message. The message Is characteristic 
ot the man.”

The Anti-Vaccination Cause in Eng
land.

Tn theEilltorof tlie Baiuierof Light:
1 rejoice to observe tiiat an Antl-Vaccinatibn League 

lias been formed in New York, and that It is supported 
by p'hyslclans of n.superior class. This being a cos
mopolitan question, I make no apology for addressing 
you from the old country, seeing that f have person
ally studied the matter in all Its physiological, histori
cal and statistical bearings, during the last twenty-live

he has .many imitators. People will relate Incidents of I 
their own experience, Impossible ol physical explana- ' 
Hon, and then straightway prurei'il m oiler such expla- ; 
nation. ’

To bo open to conviction Is imt, necessarily, to be ' 
credulous. One may not believe in visions, premonl-! 
tions or prophetic dreams ; lint be should be willing to 1 
accept facts, even though such aeceptiuiee should re- j 
suit in sueh belief. There must be great weakness in : 
any proposition put forward merely lor the purpose of 
escaping obvious conclusions.

Whence come those sudden currents of Intelligence J 
that sometimes warn individuals of events of whlcli ; 
they could otherwise know nothing? Not two months 1 
since an incident which may be worth relatlngoceurreil : 
within my own knowledge, ami among niy neighbors, i 
A Mrs. Haskins and her Jmsband, with tin lr infant of 1 
a few months old, had retired to bed as usual, all ap- ; 
patently in good health. In the mldille ot the night ■ 
Mrs. Haskills awoke from sleep, ainl, as she did so. a 
voice said, witli much force and di-tinelness, "The i 
baby Is dead!" The mother was leriiblyslarlled. She j 
awakened her husband, struck :i light, and, with'a 1 
breaking heart, illscoveicd that the my-lei'loiis intelll- | 
genee had spoken tlie trulli. -'The spirit of the little । 
one was. Indeed, gone. Tlie parents arc a young and I 
excellent couple, anil as to the cause of Ilie Infant's ( 
death, no physician has been able to pronounce upon I 
It with certainly. Il was, In ilself. mi event very sin
gular, and the circumstance of the Informing voice ten- I 
dered it still more so. _ j

In my own case, tlie death of every relative that f 
have ever lost lias been prefigured In a dream exactly 
corresponding with Ihe Individual oi'enrrbnee, and

sinn of the snnl after death, as told hl the lli'j

gods, and to be like them," and Imw thousands 
of "patriarchal men turn back to tl......artlily

Eng la lid 11 a .'edy he w ill find his tlieme wait Ing 
for liiin in i Hoiutg ei, (A. i.Li Lt-h i.a Ue-.a a,

life to sow righteoiisnes .uecorit." He 
Tlie change in

the name of (toil signified nothing : that which 
js evpr, tlio wise call many ways ; they call it 
Ineha Mil ra, Varuna, Agui.” In following chap
ters the rpanishad is quoted, and one senti'iiee 
must sullieo : "<lod is invisible to the eye. . . .

wiihdim eii'-, knowing tlml they uill ncicr 
mt some of them again uni il I be sea gives up 
its dead, and i lial' I heir own fa I lie is, husbands 
or sweelhi'.'irl s may be of 1 he'll umber 1"

never dealing with generalities. When 
died at sea, he came to my parents In Ji#

iy brother 
sleep, and

told them that he was not to sail In that ship any more, 
apd they belli had Hie same dream. It was months ere 
tliey heard of Ills death, yet It bad oeeurreit when Hu y 
dreamednf It. ,

People will endeavor to explain and reason away par
ticular cases, without considering that those eases, as 
compared witli Innumerable others, are but as single 
stars amid all the hosts of tlie sky. In Hie experience
of almost,till persons, there has been a something to 
show tiiat die ocean on whlcli they seem In sail, Is but 
the shadow of an ocean'whlcli they ramioi see.

Warren, A'. I.

PREVISION.

. . . The worshiper who iritis to know him 
rea'ehes him." Of iiiediutiiship, spiril-preseiiee 
and clairvoyance, he finds much among the old

SPIRITUALISM.

The eliihl live

r.-.c ' Attention i-

ing year
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uni UK Ijhiiv- 
imbl Xia- nm.ie hurry hr liMalui t"iu|"'i amt genial smile.

reeluse, ami pure, and contemplative lives, fa
vored the development'of these gifts. We lune 
the story of Vyas, a medial sailit, who called 
back, at twilight by the river side, the. slain 
heroes lo meet their friends, how the Mabaiajn 
saw his sons, and Gandkari. his wife, was 
“Ihrilh'd with boundless joy," and at moinim:

penred. In a single modes! paragraph he speak s , 
of his ov. li experiences, " associated v. ilh spirits ;
for sixteen years,” and sa.v.s: "Mydebt idgrali- 1 ■“' 
tudc to (iotlisViidless for vouchsafing me this : iii 
light, ami I ym anxinns that Spiritmdism ; jj',1 
should be solemnly thought of. Many points M' 
may not be clear to every mind, bul let us en- ; 
deavortogain light in a fraternal spirit. Noth- 1 
ing delights me so much as the teaching of the; 
Aryu philosophy Drat God is in Ilie soul as its I

in the soul-state, that being illiimim'd by that ; 
light we may make onr existem-i' a bright one, i 
both here and hereafter. . . . No creed is ' 
required. Tlm light within, if seen internally', 
is otir guide, and leads ns to endless love and; 
wisdom.”

He quotes Max Muller, and iTitieises some
■ of bis views while agreeing with others. He 
I also quotes Tyndall, and other seientisls, and
I shows acquaintance with the best European

Tol he Editor of the Banner ol I. Iglit : ' ;
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, in her letter to I 

the I'cViglo-Philosophleal Journal of Nov. sth, ।

| thought and researeli.
There should be sale fur a large American 

edition of this book l iufl. only among Spiritnal-
ists, lint with Ilie many searchers in that rich 
Hindu field of the Free Religious and other 
schools, should it -'be read tuid prized. “Tin 
sympathy of religions,” to use tlie phra<e of T, 
W. Higginson, will be helped by it.

M‘ashingt«\\, b. C.

uses the following language : "Says-Mr. Wilson, 
I seo that there is some terrible presentiment 
on your fMrs. H.’s] mind; but never fear, wc 
slittll meet again.” Which presentiment would 
seem to have foreshadowed the burning of nearly ' 
the entire .Wilson tainily, which afterward oc
curred. • ■ . .

This incident brings to memory one nearly 
similar tiiat occurred through the same elo
quent medium. ■

It was about Isas. Mrs. B. had closed her lec
tures for us in St. Louis, and was the guest of 
.lames II. Blood, who afterwards married Mrs. 
Woodhull, and was at that time a clerk in the 
Comptroller’s oflice of this city, 1 had called lo 
spend her last evening with Emma, and say 
“good-by,” and during a pleasant evening she 
wa« influenced by a French governess, and walk
ing up to Blood, said, “Why, ho is blind 1” All 
efforts to extract any more failed.

Now mark. Emma’s trunk was in the hall, 
packed for the early morning train to Cincin
nati, and in it all her jewelry find money, tbe 
whole being of -cimsid.eriible value. That night 
robbers entered tbe house, and got some S'Joo 
out. of Blood's room, buUc/'t her trank uiitoUflaD. 
Evidently a spirit saw that 7ic would be robbed, 
and she would escape. , . I

I have another reminiscence —this one of 
Achsa Sprague in Isi'd.' I was ;i merchant then, 
and tho war looking imminent, 1 concluded to 
leave, and dispose of my property. 1 had 
bought fifty casks of rice, which 1 could not sell 
except at a loss, so stored it. Achsa, who was 
then lecturing for us, described a man with that 
detail that I was certain I knew whom she 
meant, and said, “He is your enemy.” Some 
two weeks after I met that man, who was a 
street broker, and he made me an offer for the 
rice, which I accepted. In about ten days there
after tho coast was blockaded, and rice rose to 
double the price 1 bad sold for. Tho broker 
made a small commission only on its purchase, 
and was in no sense my enepiy, but continued 
for many years one of my friends, but’the spirits 
foresaw tiiat lie would be the instrument of my 
not uiakinn iiKooy, and that was all thecnemy 
there was about il.

From these incidents 1 conclude that the 
spirits, who see the future, can only perceive-: 
that something is to befall us, but can tell us ic- | 
garding it only by means of symbols, ,

To tlie Edltorof Ilie Banuerot l.lglil:
Most, Hi.he iinilcrstood^is mail’s relation to 

heaven and liis fut lire life, of evil and good. The 
mvslery of life we seek Jo understand. Tbe 
wise man is seeking for I his foreknowledge-: the 
humble man is never forget fid In aT its mean 
ing. Every day ol 
(y of this inquiry.

The posit ive is in the natural powers of onr
spiritual being to comprehend, 
in the imagination, iilmegniiitg 
future maturing responsibilitiesThough a,lawyer by profession, 1 have been a great 

part of my life engaged in sanitary departnicnts of 
government in London, and this investigation is one 
of evidence and figures, and nothlngelsc. In America 
you are at liberty to discuss the truth, and the facts, on 
all questions. In England It Is not so. Wo have no 
free press, hi tlie highest sense of tho phrase. The 
English are not only ruled by a bureaucracy, but ofll- 
cials too often inspire the leading newspapers. Hence 
doctors In oilice, getting salaries varying from T?oo to 
"2000 a year, witli power to subsidize, public vaccina
tors with grants of money by way ot bonus for extra 
zeal In addition to tlielr fees, arc able to publlsli what
ever may be put forth at a venture from tlielr own 
standpoint, and to suppress everything sent on the 
other side by any less personage than a -Member of 
Parliament.

Official experts, therefore, dominate Parliament, the 
press, and the public.

The most recent display of medical reasoning put 
forth in the way of statistics here, Is the following: 
Certain London hospitals have received from 10,000 to 
12,000 small-pox patients during 1877-8-'.). Ot these, 
2,007 have died, or about 17.0 per cent, of attacks. This 
you will observe Is twenty-five years after the law has 
been In operation imposing a fine In case any infant 
Is not vaccinated within three months ot its irtli, and 
at a time when the officials liave .awarded larger sums, 
on the ground that 1)5 per cent, of the births are ac
counted tor as vaccinated, (most of the other 5 per 
cent, dying probably before the vaccination age.)

Well, according to Dr. .Jurin, the best evidence we 
liave, tiie proportion of small pox deaths to allacks in 
1723 was IG.u; and Sydenham some years later gives 18 
per cent. The dale of the great discovery was 17nii. 
Next, out of the 2CG7 deaths, loos arc admitted by the 
surgeons to have been vaccinated. Whereas Dr. .Jen
ner got bls 4130,000 reward from George the Third anil 
his Parliament, for asserting that a vaccinated person 
was protected from small-pox through life. This hos- 
pitalTeturn goes on to claim tiiat tlie proportion of 
deaths among the vaccinated was much less tlian that 
of the not vaccinated. But, like all other reporters of 
mere medical statistics in England, these gentlemen 
do not tell the world either tlie ages or the physical 
condition or local surroundings of the patients treat
ed. (They were pauper hospitals.) It Is not necessary 
to explain that a low vitality, weakened by bad sani
tation, xvlll greatly diminish the chance of recovery 
from any acute disease ; but 1 may state that proper
ly arranged statistics in Germany, etc., go to prove that 
whenever the proportion of deaths to attacks, in the 
vaccinated and not vaccinated, among subjects of the 
same ago is given, It has been found that the vaccinated 
die In the largest proportion. Again, these medical 
statisticians do not Inform the publlcthat the evidence 
given by the leaders ot their parly before a Parlia
mentary Committee, which sat In 1871, proved not only 
that vaccination markswear oul, but that In severe 
or confluent casesit Is impossible to discern whether 
the patient had been vaccinated or not.

No national statistics were available in England pri
or to 1838, when the Registration Act was passed. All 
which have been published since, fairly investigated 
alid understood, tell against Jenner's practice, lor the 
proved Injuries are far more damnatory tlian the

its toy-gods. Tlio ii 
the beginning of life

and happy in

provides the means for all who covet I he Ide-s- 
Ings of life. Men are made u:en lliroii"li Na. 
turn's teachings. When the t rue is understood 
the spiritual is a law unto itself, and i • tlie on 
folding of our "rganized menial selfhood. Ev 
eiy si'iitimenl of the soul's uat u 1:11 endowment

eniighleii.s.our mental vision
With Hm natural eye Ilie 

his problem in outward |'eal eoiitemplnl infi. feel 
Ihe truth dial inwardly signifies a bollqm fai't 
lobe demonstrated. His mental eye is most 
script orally single, and Ihe satisfying demoh- 
stralionof ihe Euclid inlmrilance of man'sde- 
votionto mathematical science renders his whole 
body sulTitsive. nf spiritmil light. H is the spir
itual in the imlur.'il: Ihe nut ward .'ind inward 
in a co-rcjatcd truth, which is a real lixed law of 
the mind of man.

Throughout Ihe realms of Nai lire I he visible 
and invisible cooperate in perfecl harmony of 
eaiiseTinirellecl. .Southern skies arc always sa- 
lubriims. The equatorial regions are.ahvay.s with
out their shadow apparitions, and the .Northern 
span of the earth's subdivisions is al ways swayed 
by Ilie Northern blasts. There is deviation in 
temperature, bul no alteration in tlie encircling 
laws which move the natural eombinalions of 
tho invisible upholding and sustaining power. 

■ It is true that every part of Nature's domain 
sustains itsown corresponding product ive essen
tial germinal ions. No part of t he globe i-- w it h-

St. Louis, Mo.

comparative iinpiirtntions ol a divine special 
operative principle. When eonceived in tlieir 
abstract inner essences, il confounds our rea
soning, makes tlie inquirer doubt bim<elf. rends 
our faculties for solving what of itself is the. 
combination of all causes.

To reject all truth and bci ume submerged in 
Pantheistic' membraneous emanations to prove

; man's destiliition of a spiritmil entity, is not a 
■ philosophy which commands our reason, bul a 
‘ sophistry Which should be most solemnly de

nounced.
IWrhttioiilh, X. )L, ihe, ufh, Is?'.

Good Words from Our Subscribers.
DAVENl’ORT, IOWA.—James Thompson renews 

his subscription, and says : " I feel like sticking lo my 
first love, now getting my old love, 1 having been a 
subscriber from the first number of tbe Hanner of 
Light, and never having missed one, although some 
years ago I obtained It from Hro news stand. Long 
may the Hanai r wave over the battle-field of freedom."

CARRYALL, OHIO.-Thomas Wentworth renews 
subscription, and says : “ 1 have taken the Dnnm r tf 
Light from near Its commencement, and resolved to 
continue it as long as I should be able to read It; but 
my eyesight Is continually very perceptibly growing 
more dim, ami I do not expect to be able to read It 
much longer, being now in my clghty-nlnth year. 1 
highly appreciate the Hanner, and approve the course 
pursued inrtreg:ud to our mediums. 1 detest fraud as 
much as anyone, and would be glad to have It exposed ; 
but there seems tube a class ot Splrltuallsts-whin.ln 
their zeal in that direction, overstep the bounds of 
justice,".

SOMERVILLE, N. J.—I. Lindslcy, In renewing his 
subscription, says : “ I should be sorry to be deprived 
of the Danner of Light, for I value It highly. I have 
taken It for about twenty years.”

the above title. I laving read It very cari'fitll). we find It 
replete with Instructions to Hie student who Is curious 
to retraei! Hie progress of religious worship back 
through its various stages, no| only from the earliest 
dawn of civilization, but until tlieoiiglnof reciinlcd his
tory Is lost In the dim and doubt Ini twilight of an antique 
.-uni uncertain mythology. This vobnui'sl rips the veil of 
mvsleiv from many ot the am ii-nt and iiimh-i 11 hums 
of superstitious iifolatrv and throws tlie piercing light 
of fact and si'ieneeTipor'i tilings which were heretofore 
shrouded in vague mysticism'.' Beginning witli tlie 
Vedas and Shast.is. Bibles of the Hindus, which ,|ui,. 
back thousands nt years beyond Hie Christian Bible, he 
traces biblical tore through and describes t wenty seven 
dillerent Bildes. or saeiTd volumes, of different aneh ul 
peiilde. and brings tlieir hiMoi les down to and eiuii-

proved Inutility. T. Bakeii.
Kingscotr, Wokingham, Eng., Dec. With, 1S79.

Sign for a private bath house—Yon can't make a silkthought It was an English Invention.—Detroit Free Sign for a private bath house Yon can't male
Press I P,lrse °ut °*a souse here.—Poston 7 ramcript.

A Detroit man was astonished the other day to find 
the telephone could talk French. He said he always

Ohio.
W illo. o.-kSPRINGFIELD.— Nettie C. Maynard writes : “It 

may interest your many readers to learn that for the 
past few weeks Mrs. M. 11. Thayer, tlie well-known 
•flower medium.’has been with us by invitation, and 
has given a number of seances ot a decidedly satlsfac 
tory character. As Mrs. Thayer’s health would not 
admit of tlie presence of the general public, all her cir
cles were strictly private ; but she hopes to visit Spring
field again when fu better physical condition, so that, 
the many can share in the pleasure granted now to 
the few.

Mrs. Thayer Is now In Washington, D. C., where she 
expects to remain for the winter, and thither will fol
low the kind wishes ot the friends she made while with

spired. Word of God." In tlie progress id this work 
tlie learned anther attempts to show that each suc
ceeding religion as welt as its Bible was the outgrowth 
ot or an improvement on its predecessor. In oilier 
words, that Bible literature, like all other, is a growth 
ot the countless ages of the past, and that cacti centu
ry has and wilt continue to make improvements, addi
tions ami alterations the same as this age Is doing to 
and with the present Protestant Bible.

The book Is a curious one. shows much learning ami 
deep research, and will be read with much Interest by 
all who believe in meiftanreedom ami enlightened 
progress.—Goueerneur Hcrahl,A’. Y.

'Ohilnarv Xotire* not ercee.ling twenty linen publinheit 
afatnUauilu. -'hen Huy went thin number, twenty 
cent* for each additional Une in required, payable in ad
vance. Mine of ugnte type.arerayea ten words. Poetry 
inudmin.UUein thisdipartment.i .

Btitiih.il
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taking

motiy (.as are all other 'piiitmd ,'ifts ami their

tile

'h- l.-r trading out lii" iii'.mh* Hi tl.'- >• ar.

•Ills

the word at i 
it was the e; i

No mention was made in the report of 
broken" bones, ubb'li this rcrkless item-

to be all important c—entials in sileh ease 
displaced, bone in Mrs/ Biiee's foot was

e'ent condition and present leehn 
a Indian', of whom till' same :

s cuMomary meaning 
lent intention of thi' 
Dr. W. cures by " lay 
inn" directly in bar

d th.' Brunn Treaty, 
anmiailv. In I'oitse. 
it, there is now due 

■ -. Mr. Teller lias 
dieted a Ute war unless the lininey”

in.- mi uf hands,'

Amount Deceived.

.me qiii-'timi. Hew many o 
pie, -he -ays, know anythin.

piC'shm in the phrase "astgoud as new," with- 
o/it iheaidof ihe proce''»f " knitting togeth
er," which process and the Uni’ necessary th 
bring it to a successful • om lusion medical sei- 
cn.-e and human experience continually prove

ju't a- a ph.V'ician in the form would have de- . (ull| religious spirit, impressive. Indeed, the 
: whole .substance and manlier of this illustration

1 they an- now content and a*, iimated 
new Ipibiv ill Hu- Indian T<-ti if• ■! v. and 
ie 1 h-pai tment Ini' dom- till that w as in

language it Is hardly po"ible that anyother 
person run be meant' is i>a a " magic healer”—

Editor-nt-rurge Fund.

Hu’ speaker was at once quiet and earnest. His dis-
-S,'L । course was instructive, and, in its moral tone

TO IIOOK I'l lU II IM'.ILN ii.ige A:. Wxi Aiiih-rsointHi nuu'li w,usethan or the hopeless ignorance uf their composer by Hie CliriHt Spirit.
mans ..f th. Ann rlc.m people know any. d"' utterance of three Ila-giant and .so it seems i Ea^c and intelligent audiences assembled at 

ie to ii't utterly willful and indefensible departures Republican Hall, New York, on Sunday morn- 
1,1 : from the truth in this ca<e: ing and evening last, to listen to tlie lectures

. Dr. AVebber (and from the nature of the delivered by Hi:ni:v Kiddle, A. M., late Su-
perintendent of tlie Department of Education 

1 in that city. The writer .was present in the 
evening, when the subject was the Christ spirit. 
Mr. Kiddle delivered liis lecture from extend
ed notes. His manner was easy and natural, 
and his voice clear and agreeably modulated.

their better umb-i't.Hiding.

y effort' ill vain t" induce the Com 
Indian Affairs totake flic nceessa i/.er has so skillfully interpolated, and no claim 

was si,-t up that any, on bein.- fractured, could , 
be made to "readjust " themselves—the idea . 
of course being meant ■•' be conveyed by the 
S'T w liter that their " ii adjustment ” involved- 
t ho iii'tantaneoiis aequi'i: i"U by them of. a con-

The lecturer maintained that Jesus of Naza
reth was a strictly human personage, of a high
ly exalted character, and endowed with je- 

I markable "spiritual gifts,” which he exercised 
for the most beneficent purposes. The Christ 

■ spirit he recognized as belonging to no single 
period or personality; but as the divinely beau
tiful spirit of self-abnegation and spiritual illu- 

■ initiation, illustrated in a greater or less degree 
: by the founders of the chief religious systems 
; of the world, and in some humbler manner by 
I many of their disciples.'
I The fundamental ideas nf the lecture, and the 

method of their presentation, were in aecord- 
; anee with the reverent spirit of an enlightened 
; rationalism. In the treatment of his theme the

AVe credit this week to the amount pledged in 
behalf of the above named fund the sum of 
t went v-five dollars, which has been volunteered 
by tlie lleliyio-Vhilosuphlcal Journal, coupled 
witli the following condition, as named in the 
Journal of Jan; loth, which condition we will 
comply w ith in full on receipt of the amount 
named: ’ , ’

" Jlri-n-c aulhwi:cil to anililn hereby opcr to the 
editor of the Hanner of Light, .*25 toward the I iiiul it 
he. Hill ’produre the ciidcnco on demand of our attor- 
m-v. which shall prove that the purported donation of 
ssisi was hoim tide. It is not essential that the name 
of tlie donor be made public. 1! the preposition Is ac
cepted we will name our attorney, place the money in 

’bls hands, and on receipt of bis report n i l publish the 
same, and tints either allay .or conllrm the suspicions 
now held by many. Including representative people 
who are perfectly friendly toward botli Dr. Brittan 
and our Boston contemporary.’*

Funds received and pledged to date :

BOSTON, SATURDAY. JANUARY 17, 1880. tln-m," and that it i' an open qtie'tb.n whether 
it i' worth while I" make any effort to restore to

spatebed the operation; but in this instance 
.the phy 'bian was a resident in spirit -life, and 
was, therefore, obliged to make use of the ma
terial hands of an earthly medium for the pur
pose, afid those of Dr. Webber being placed at
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::. "Solo says." Dr. Webber did ii"t say so, 
but cm slated it editorially (of course leaving 
out of the question the interpolation “ broken ” 
made by the scribe of the Sunk upon the au- 
tboyity of the thoroughly reliable and responsi
ble patties whose names we coupled with the 
liar rat ive—t he special points in our tierbunt of 
the ca-e having been obtained, as before stated, 
from the husband of the lady who was so mate- 
l lalli' benefited by Ihe t reatment, and who is 
ii"t afraid to say so now.

• By-aiid-by, as the sun of fearless intelligence 
li-es higher in the heavens of human thought, 
tlm value and ellicacy of the giftjof cure by "the 
Liying on of hands ” will be openly recognized 
and borne witness to by thousands who have 
secretly received benefits iTom it, but wins now 
(unlike Mr. and Mrs. Boyce> are unwilling to 
have their names publicly mentioned in connec
tion with it in any way : and when that time 
ai i ives 'in'h paragraphs as the one heading this 
aitiele w ill be unanimously declared ns deserv
ing a place in volumes kindred to the groat 
Makepeace's " (’urmsitims of Literature."

; of the Christ spirit was well calculated to com- | 
I mand respect for the lecturer’s ability, and to 
I inspire the highest confidence in his sincerity.
I ‘The moral courage and worthy example of 
I Mr. Kiddle should shame those timid disciples, 
! who, like Nicodemus, come to til’d Christ of 
l Spiritualism " by night," and then make haste ■ 
I to run away in the morning, or when the fact । 

is likely to become known. Among the newly a 
commissioned apostles of to-day, none are like- I 
ly to render more ellicient service than this

; eminent educator, who, following some of the : 
early champions of our cause, recently resigned ■ 
a lucrative ofllco for the sake of his convictions. ; 
Only men made of such firm stull, who do not ■ 
hesitate to wear " the whole armor,” are really ' 
qualified to wield " the sword of the spirit."

Colbv A Rich, Boston............. . ........ •;•• •
Jerome Fussier, Sr., Springfield, Ohio... 
A Friend of the Hanner of Light...............  
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. II..............  
A Friend, Boston................................... • • • •
Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington, D. C 
C. Pollock. Virginia City. Nev..................  
II. F. Upton. Derry, N. H............. . ......... 
Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, At.... 
P. S'. Briggs, Charlestown, Mass..........  
Mrs. 11. AV. Guilford Cincinnati, O....... 
Daniel Baldwin, Montpelier, At..............  
D. T. Averill. Northfield, At.................... 
Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas 
Friend, Islington, Mass  
Gad Norton, Bristol, Ct ................. 
George A. Bacon, Boston........................... 
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.................. 
M. V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass....................  
A. P. AVebber, " “ .....................
Wm. Luther, Rochester, N.Y.................. 
W. II. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa............. 
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, ()...........................  
It. T. C. Morgan, St. Louis, Mo......... ..
II...............................................  ••■•■.■••■

I J mount Pledged.
Mrs. E. Bruce...................................................

. IL Brady, Benson, Minn...............................  
j Nelson Crdss. New York City......................  
! E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.......................... 
: Amos Kent, Rock Island Arsenal, 111....... 
i Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal.............

E. Whelnley, Hampshire, Ill....... .  
Ibllyb'i-Vldlosophical Journul,Chicago, Ill.

: E. J’. Durant, Lebanon, N. II......................

The Free School Question.
The Roman Catholic bishop of Louisville, Ky., j 

" commands" that the members of his diocese । 
shall send their children to the parish schools 
“tinder pain of refusal of absolution.” The de-
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Mrs. Corn I.. V. KiclimpiKl in Boston.
(in. Sunday morning, Jan. lltli, this gifted 

trance -peaker addressed a large audience'at 
Berkeley Hall, her theme being "The Day ami 
the 1 lour--and the Needs Growing Therefrom.” 

' In ibe course of the lecture her guides referred 
to the voice of awakening inspiration whieh 
came to our age; anil lune testimony to the 
unity and necessity of this great movement 

■ known as Modern Spiritualism. They also
divw a vivid and pertinent parallel between

■ hitman charity and spiritual
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They
enumerated the various method-; known to this 
age by which spirits manifested to mankind, 
and declared to their bearers most unequivo
cally that all forms of spirit manifestation were

cree took effect on the first day of the year, and 
is embarrassing to the Catholics of Louisville. 
They are numerous, and many of them are send
ing their children to the public schools. By 
implication Bishop McCloskey places'the act of 
sending children to the public schools on a par 
with those public immoralities for which Catho
lics are commonly deprived of the siieramonts, 
says the Boston Dally Adrertiscr. It further re
marks; "If people can bediseiplined so harshly as 
to bo deprived of the absolution—a subject to 
which devout Catholics attach the greatest im
portance- -simply because they obey- (he laws of 
the land, logically the nest step may be to refuse 
the sacraments to people who pay the school 
tax I or, if they refuse to pay the school tax and 
are lined or imprisoned, to comfort them eecle-, 
siastically by calling them martyrs whosufi'er 
for the church and Christ himself. Bishop Mc- 
(Taskey's posit ion is untenable, canonically, the
ologically and legally, and should his diocese ap
peal to tlie higher authorities it is not probable 
that his decree would be confirmed. With greatand m.ne were to be held unimpor-

■ - - . . ... reluctance and with due reserve it may bestatedCyd, since hifmdn minds differed as to the 
. amount and mature of the evidence required to 
a. I.ii-ie i-onvieiion, and ’therefore in this work 
each and ci cry phase of the phenomena, every
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inning undeveloped,
judged by e.utldy standards, had a special and 
appropriate duty to perform, and could not be 
spared lT"m the grand sum total. Thc.di.s- 
eoui 'c was pronounced mi the emotional plane,

, and pn dui cl a marked eiTect upon those who ', 
li'tened -to it. iiiH'-tious were answered, at i

• the cmwiuJi n of the discourse, and “(Inina”
. impMiised a p. cm embodying three topics sag- t 

gifted b.i tlm audience. ‘George A. Bacon act- ’
। ed as chairman, and M r. J. T. Patterson presided 
i at the organ. Mrs. Richmond.will speak in this I 

hall again next Sunday morning on " Marriage

that the Itoman Catholic clergy is nut always 
authoritatively informed on delicate points, and 
in judging of a reckless decree like Bishop Mc
Closkey's it is proper to draw a sharp line be- 

1 tween the personal and temporary aberration 
of the man and the established doctrines of the 
Roman Catholic Church. Now the latter dues 
not ordain that people who send their children
to the publie schools are unworthy of the sacra
ments. lienee the Catholics of Louisville may 
lawfully and conscientiously disobey the bishop 
in order to obey both the. church and the civil 
laws of the land."

ie item ..| “ intelligence " i-.’ is a 
imi'll ■ f ihe maule r in which Spirit- 

I it' .idhenmt. and public ministrants
ne liabituallv mi't ipri-'imted in the public joiir-
mils. Itw
be, of .1 er

illd -eein that the emi't it (lent mcm- 
ilain rlass of writers cimnei'H.d with

Ihe jocular pics feel 'that they hai e “ a call to 
piea. b” ii"t truth or honesty, but deception 
and downright f il'iiiegition, whenever they 
'peak "I the New. Dispen-ation and itscom ei ns.

Tim item above quoted is ei blent ly aimed at. 
the account contained in "iir i"U’o of Dc< ember 
-Nth. I'7‘i. and ■ 'miq ning the wonderful powers 
of Dr. Webber. M.fgneti He,Her. (of < Mofit- 
•gon.iiy Place, Bo-ton. In that account we

i Mi ilu- :ift<-rn""n of the same day Mrs. RiHi- 
imuid delivclTil tin- 'I'.cond lecture of her pres
ent I'li^ak’cmcut before tlie First Society of 
Spirituali'ts, in Parlier Memorial Hall,. Bqs- 
toii. Her theme, as announced* last week, was 
“One Year’s Experience in Spirit-Life”—Spirit 
< leor.’e Tli"mp'"ii being the Controlling Intelli
gence. AVe 'hall print this discourse—which 
was eloquent in delivery, and profound in its 
treatment of many important points—in our 
next issue. Mr. Bacon, the regular Chairman, 
presided, and the choir rendered several selec
tions with excellent effect. At Hie close of the 
lecture "Ouimi" improvised a poem on "AVest- 
milist er Abbey, rhe EveGGrowing Soul, "a ml 
“ Restitution."

Ehr^ The Philadelphia Decord,^ a leading 
editorial, under the caption, “ Postal Despot- 
ism," truly says : "If the postal department of 
tho Federal Government is to he allowed not 
only to refuse at its discretion to perform its 
allotted function as a carrier of the mails, 
but to confiscate letters and other matter con- 
tided to its custody for the purpose pf trans
portation and delivery, oil. the pretext that 
such letters and pther mail matter are of a 
character hurtful to private morals or private 
purses, where is the point nt which the line 
shall be drawn beyond which such despotic 
supervision is to be prohibited ?” It further re
marks that there is danger that this interfer
ence with the affairs of citizens in the name of 
morality may go too far, and eventuate in an 
unirarrant able awl tyrannical encroachment up
on individual UlJrly. Such an oversight in
duces, if accepted by the people, a servile de-Next Sunday afternoon Spirit Emanuel Swe- ... - 

(IpiiImji-^ will ih'liver a. discourse through Mrs. | P^mi^K’c upon the («ovennnent which uhiIw- 
IHchniouiVs medial iustrumentiility, on ‘‘The ,^f^^ lb*'^WMtty uwfy'MC.will ot the citizen. It
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R-j ’ A correspondent, " IL." writes: "The 
Spiritualists of Haverhill, Mass., were addressed 
Sunday, Jam IJth. by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, 
in ihe Unitarian ehureti, afternoon and even-
ing. A line audience was in attendance in the 
afternoon, which was niuch increased in tho

ollcnre ri inrniUi d ag.iiii't an ludl.iir,- 
. the Winnel’ac* •■' *0 lemer .'in- him.In

treatment by Dr. Webber, and in fulfillment of 
a ptomi'C made Dr. W. by his spirit-guide—the 
aci. 'Unt L.-ing com bed in the following language:

When OU....I

TLe parties bearing witness to this cure .also 
to the other statements embodied in otir’articlc 
of the 27th ;Ultd are living in this city—as tlie 
address given demonstrates move in the most 
re-pi" table cireles of society, and can be eon- 
'iiJtcd (as wo announced in that article) by any 
pet son intercsteil enough to visit them and 
make .inquiry as to the truth or otherwise of

Tintlie annual repotl nf tin.- Indian (’ouiuitssloner : 
Inr Ism. p.'.'. in- read as follows "We hale within! 
our midst ?;.'•.<««' peepte, tlio least IntelJIg' nt portion of i 
our population, (nr w hom lie ptovlite no I.nv either for ,

. their protection or for tin* punishment of crimes coni- and would-be sarcastic paragrapher of the Sun I 
~ •mltteirsaniong theni'Clii s. iTvIli/atlon. eicn among , ,i. i i„...........

white men. could not long । vl't without the guaiam thd/u dc'ite to know .jud beat witness tothe 
tees which law aloneafli'ids.". teal facts.in the ca'C? AVe leave our readers

VIII. Ib.ivm mi Of thi American p- opb- know that ‘ ma ... tho remises tin.
wlun the Nez Pen-, s Indians, under Chl. f Joseph. piemises .Is to tlie
suneinleri d to <L n. Mills In 1.-77. on the . xpn-.s con- t rue ammii'of his action. Adroitly dropping 
dttlmi tli it tin y should be taken back to !J ih" in the a|] names in the case, be seeks to turn the (lank 
spring, thev were taken to a place In the Ml'.snnil . . » , , ,
Itlver bottom. SO unlii altby that. " after tlio arrival ot "f this powerful and practical testimony in fa-

■our piloted report But how about the bigoted

Tin eat has rapidly increased
since the commencement of this series of meet
ings. Mrs. Sbcrm qi will lecture in Magnolia 
Hall next Sunday, and on the following Sun
day Mrs. Bimini: will speak again, in some 
place of sullieien; si, |. tn accommodate her an.
dienee.

ty vlaeh Is the primary object of a republican 
I Dori rnmrnt to secure and encouraye.

pSi~‘ AVeare in receipt of a private letter from 
AV. J. Colville, wherefrom we take the liberty of 
gleaning the following items of travel: Mr. Col- 

I ville was accompanied to Chicago by Mr. Thorn- 
i ton : he had a pleasant journey from Boston to

R-r Robt. Coiirtnav, Secretary, writes: "The ; 
First Spiritual Asso nation of Toronto [Canada! 
held its quai terly meeting at 351 Queen AVest 
on Monday, Jam ..th. at which the following । 
otlieers were elcted: President, Mr. C. New-: 
ninn: A ice President. Mrs. C. Norris: Secre
tary, Robert Cimitiiny; Treasurer, Mr. S. Nor- , 
ris; Working Committee, Mr. Crawford, Mr. 
Porter, Mr. Austin, Mr. Ross, Miss Morton, 
Miss Paul, Miss Moor. The mediumistie ser
vices of Mrs. Hull were secured for one month.

Si ’ Mrs. M. A. Gould, No. 1 Bedford street,; 
Lynn, Mass., is an established clairvoyant physi- ‘ 
cian of many years’ constant service. She is ! 

। straightforward in her statements, clear in her ; 
powers of vision, and uniformly successful in : 
her treatment. A willing ministrant, she has ’ 
relieved hundreds of mortals by magnetic treat- 1 
ment. and thus cheered innumerable hearts.

New York City, where he niet witli a kindly 
welcome. On New Year’s day he was made the 
reeipipnt of an enjoyable reception at Col. and 
Mrs. Kase's in Philadelphia, Pa., where he met 
with Mrs. II. Shepard, Mr, Roberts, and quite a 
number of representative Spiritualists of that 
city. On Thursday night (January 1st,) he em
barked for Chicago, where he arrived in due 
course on Saturday morning, Jan. 3d.

EF Dr. II. P. Fairfield will lecture, heal the 
sick, and hold parlor circles for spiritual mani
festations and teachings, in North Adams, 
Mass., from tlie tilth of January to the 31st. 
He would like to make engagements for Feb
ruary and March. ■ He may be addressed at 
North Adams, Mass., during January, Perma
nent address Greenwich Village, Mass.

R3^ Aim. (r. AAood writes .from Providence, 
Jan. 9th: ‘ Ihe officers, for tlie present term, 
of the Rhode Island Spiritual Association are 
as follows: President, Mrs. Cornell; Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Pettis; Secretary, Mrs. Parkhurst;

rln.n' 'Fs' Barbi>»r; Treasurer, Dr. Cor
nel). The price of member/dHpTs one dollar.”

Jmepli ami tils Panil In the Indian Territory'not In 
Idaho, when- they had been promised Hu y should go , 
tlie bad cd; rt ot'their location at Fort Leavenworth 
inanllested it'clt In the prostration.by sickness.atone thousands of media nil over our land are givin„ 
In the deatli^Muonulianone-i  ̂ i ''a^' t'vid,'nct”b-v :in itc"' whose four lines of ; lias been specially prepared for our columns bv
number.” Annual report ot the Indian Commission 1.length demonstrate either (Ite moral breadth)?) 1 A. E. Newton, Esq.

vor of the verity of the sift of curing by •' lay
ing on of hands "—of the possession of whieh

, Ef1 Read what is said under the head of “The 
Reviewer, on,our second page, concerning 
'The Modekn Bethesda.” '’SFAVeshaR print next week the first half of ■ • the modekn Bethesda.” Those wishing 

CSS7 °n to make more intimate acquaintance with this
Bi.othm.hooh, AND WHAT IT Implies,” which . important work will find it on sale at the Hot- 

niic in . nerof Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.
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£S=The Ute delegation, twelve in number, 
arrived in AVasliington, D. C., on the morning of 
Jan. 11th. The names of the party are Ouray, - 
Chipeta, his squaw, Wash, Alhandra, Galata, 
Joenicks, Sicble, Jack, Sowdincks, Unca Sam, 
Augustin and Tappaguanta. AA’. II. Berry ac
companies them as an interpreter. Thesoguests 
of the nation, en route to its capital on govern
mental business, (for they were really under the 
escort and protection of the United States 
forces, the' guard being under command of 
Lieut. Taylor of the 9th Cavalry) came near- 
being murdered at Pueblo, Col., Jan. 7th, a 
crowd of some three thousand civilized (?) resi
dents assembling when the party arrived there, 
with shouts of “ Hang the red detlls”—a la Judge 
Lynch, we suppose. Only the firmness of the 
officials (in all probability) induced the " cooler 
counsels” which the telegraph asserts finally 
prevailed to a sufficient extent to allow the re- . 
moral of the Indians from the place. Comment 
is unnecessary I

ES^The Ladies’Aid Society, of Springfield, 
Mass., which Is an auxiliary to the Free Rell- ’ 
gions Society in that city, held its annual meet
ing, Thursday evening, Jan. 9th, and elected of
ficers as follows : President, Mrs. E. P. Morrell; 
Vico President, Mrs. M. A. P. Clark ; Secreta
ry, J. II. Smith ; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. A. 
II. Coburn ; Treasurer, Mrs. E. M. Lyman ; Di
rectors, Mrs. M. A.-P. Clark, Mrs. M..A. Ly
man, Miss E. II. Holmes.

f5W The Lake Pleasant Spiritualists' Camp- 
Meeting Association met at Greenville, Mass., 
on the mth inst., and elected Joseph Beals 
■President for the ensuing year. The Reports 
of the Secretary and Treasurer will be pub
lished in the next issue of the Danner.

>3“ The reunions of the Spiritualists’ Ladies' 
Aid Society of this city are very pleasant af- • 
fairs. This Society is doing a good work in 
relieving the necessities of the destitute poor, , 
and should be fully encouraged by the philan
thropic.

R-J) 'The Danner of Light contains in its pres
ent issue (first and second pages,) much matter 
of interest concerning the phenomenal phase 
of Spiritualism; The reader's attention is spe
cially called thereto.

W. J. Colville iit CTiicago.
Mr. Colville’s lectures in Chicago, on Sunday, Jam 

4th, we are Informed, were very largely attended. Tho 
Third Unitarian Church, corner ot Laflin and Monroe 
streets, was about Hired parts lilted at 10:45 a. st. when 
morning service commenced. The church contains a 
line organ, and the musical arrangements were very 
effective. The subject of Mr. Colville's inspirational 
discourse was “ The Spiritual Outlook for the New 
Year." The congregation were very attentive and fol- 
loweil the speaker closely.

After the service the Lyceum met in Hie basement. 
“ Wlnoona ” gave through her medium a brief address j 
and poem, which delighted tlie children. In the evening 
at 7:45 thechureli was nearly full-at least live hundred 
people being present. \V. J. Colville's guides gave a 
very Interesting discourse on how the human soul 
gains experience by expression through matter; Ills 
guides also alluded to the connection existing between 
Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. The subjects treat
ed upon were chosen by the audience. WInoona’s poem 
was also warmly appreciated.

On Thursday, Jan. sth, service was held at 8 i-. M.p 
it was an unpleasant evening, but the congregation 
numbered at least two hundred. The evening was 
spent In listening to replies to a great many questions 
asked by members of tlie audience. All the questions 
ivcrc answered by AV. J. Colville's guides through his 
nicdliinisbip without the slightest hesitancy. Many of 
tlie replies were greeted witli hearty applause. Mr. 
Charles Thornton enlivened the evening with choice 
vocal and Instrumental music, and “ AVlnoona ” closed 
the exercises at to o'clock with a fine poem.

The services for Sunday, Jan. 11th, were announced 
to include a discourse In the morning on “ The Perma
nent and Transitory Elements in Existing Theolo
gies,” and for Thursday, Jan. 15th, a lecture on 
“ AVoman's True Position and Divine Mission.” •

Several seml-prlvatc receptions have been held at 38 
Ogden- avenue, all of which- were well attended and 
proved enjoyable occasions.

On Monday, Tuesday and~AVedncsday, Jan. 19th, 
20th and 21st, Mr. Colville will lecture in Geneseo, and 
Feb. 1st and 8th in Cleveland, Ohio.

Be will return to Boston on Friday, Feb. 13th, and 
resume his regular duties at the Banner of Light Cir
cle Room on that day. He requests all letters to be 
addressed to 38 Ogden avenue, Chicago, until the close 
of tlie present month.

Mr. Colville Is open to engagements to lecture In the 
vicinity of Chicago Jan. 2Gth,27tli and 28th. His Sun- 
•loy services in Boston will be resumed In Berkeley 
Hall on Sunday, Feb. 15tli, at 10:30 a. m., and < :30 r. m.

13s Mr. C. M. Plumb, formerly connected 
i , ^ew York Herald of Progress, when

I1, >,ed by A. J. Davis, is now an officer in 
the Custom House in San Francisco, Cal. Occa
sionally he lectures for the Spiritualists.—Inde
pendent Age.
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Serious charges are preferred against fndlan'Com- 
missloner ilayt Ity Gen. Fiske. The specillcatlons 
number about one hundred. The most serious charge 
laid at hls door Is that the recent Ute outbreak was 
due to hls failure to provide the Indians with food and 
clothing, as required by treaty.

The Boston Transcript says, " Music Is a heavenly 
maid.” Yes, indeed, a very old maid.

Nitrate of soda in struggle for the possession of cer
tain mines of which is the clilef cause of the present 
war between Chill and Peru) lias of late years become 
largely used as a manure, ami Is obtained chiefly from 
these two countries, where it exists In a crust ot a 
white crystalline appearance near the surface of the 
laud. It Is a valuable nitrogenous fertilizer, the nitro
gen being present as nitric aeld In combination with 
soda.

Mayor Prince's third Inaugural address,Is a model 
■ production. Even Ids political opponents commend It.

Tlie night winds of Chicago sing a funeral refrain.

N'o bar the spirit-world hath ever borne—
It Is thy thought Is shut, (hy heart Is dead.

Up. scholar, bathe, unwearied ami unworn, 
Thine eartlilv breast In morning's beams of red.

-[Baust.

A recent London despatch says there Is a rumor to 
the effect that the British government is in possession 
of startling and alarming news from India.

At Half-Mast.—“ How long shall flic Church, in 
consequence of unholy living, he compelled to carry 
her flag at half-mast? ” exclaimed Rev. G. Strobrldge, 
In preaching at Camp Tabor. How long?—New Jersey 
Methodist.

Being ourself but an Indifferent hand at answering 
conundrums-theologlc or otherwise—we are unable 
to answer tills pitiful query which we llnd In a speci
men copy of this new crcedal publication, which is sent 
us for notice—we presume. Wc judge that It will he 
as long as blind faith Is exalted over good works in 
tlie church teachings. We will, however, give our In
quiring editorial brother the benellt of our circulation, 
and “ pass it along,” so that perhaps some ono more 
gifted may encounter it and be able to reply practi
cally to the question thus raised.

Our PrcDiiuni EugraviRRN. ' 
I In answer to the query how we can alTord to furnish I 

such costly steel-plate engravings upon the terms 
olfered on our eighth page, we reply: That owing to 
the ditlleulties and expense -attending tlielr Introduc
tion and sale throughout the country In tin- ordinary 
channels of trade, anil the continued depression In the : 
picture market, we have contracted for several thou- . 

I sand copies at reduced prices, our subscribers reeclv- ' 
! Ing the benefit of such favorable-purchase. i

We give :i choice of one picture free, to all those : 
; who send us three dollars for the Hanner for one | 
! year; and one or all of the otlier four pictures ean be : 

had at ntcrrly nominal iwlees, without paying two ’ 
extra commissions—one to the Jobber, ami Ihe otlier I 
to the retailer.

We make no charge for extensively advertising the 
engravings, and we mall them, prepaying postage to 
all parts of the United States. A speedy and wide
spread circulation ot the works Is thus assured, saving 
the publishers the heavy expense of advertising, and 
the employing of commercial travelers and agents.

The publishers assure us that the engravings shall 
be printed with as much care—by the best art-printers 
—as those that they have heretofore sold at two and 
three dollars per copy. Because we have made such 
favorable purchase, and because we believe hi beauti
fying the Home with such charming and masterly 
works of art, and hoping to Increase the circulation ot 
our paper by many thousands, and thus be at least 
partially It not Wholly repaid Ilminclally for the heavy. 
Investment, we shall for a time give premhims-tnot 
cheap ilashy chromes)—but choice Gems of Art, worthy 
to adorn the walls and portfolios of Cultuied homes. 
They embrace a pleasing variety In lauitseape and 
home scenery, combined with relining and exalting 
sentiment.

Those who already possess some of these engrav
ings need not hesitate to order the live copies in re
newing or beginning their, subscription, for they can 
readily think of friends to whom the duplicate copies 
would inove to bo very acceptable gifts.

There are reasons why this premium offer may lie 
limited in time, therefore ail who desire copies on 
steel of Joseph John’s cheat paintings upon the 
present favorable terms, should at once improve this 
rare opportunity.
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" Evil Is nr4 a thing, . . . II Is not anything neaterl."
- Vide " The Old Problem "in Hanner, Jan. loth.

No thing is nothing; Unit's plain as the nose 
On the face of :i man, as tlie old saying goes. 
Then, if this is so, why dispute and complain, 
Wear your pen, waste your Ink, and rattle your brain ? 
For It’s useless to shake your spiritual list
At what you admit does n't really exist; 
Or to argue Hint what was never created 
Should lie by mankind avoided and hated, 
it strikes an old sinner like me, that tlie Right, 
In admission like Ibis, gels the best of the light, 

.For to every reasonable mind It Is clear
That from nothing created there’s nothing to fear. 

_____________ Jocose.
Tills ludicrous item Is from tlie Boston Advertiser: 

" A juryman In the Criminal Court of the District of 
Columbia was excused the otlier day because lie had 
been convicted that morning ot stealing:! pair of shoes. 
Ho was advertised to address the Pioneer Sunday 
School Association of Washington on Sunday on tlie 
question, ‘ What tlie Bible Teaches Mau.’ ”

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll writes as follows to JIr. 
Lucius C. West, of Kalamazoo, wlio had questioned 
iilm regarding a statement made by a Kalamazoo min
ister: " Tlie Rev. Mr. Spring must have told you what 
ho knew to be untrue, and ho will probably keep tell
ing it till tlio dust of death stops ills moutli-a consum
mation devoutly to be wished. So far as believing in 
God is concerned, 1 do not say ‘there is no God.’ 1 
do notknow, I do not believe there Is, but I do not 
assert Hint there Is not."

The unfortunate Maine political imbroglio “ drags its 
slow length along.”

TEARS.
Is it raining, little flower? ° 

Be glad of rain!
Too mucli sun would wither time,

'Twill shine again:
'Die clouds are very black ’tls true, 
But just behind them shines tho blue.
Art thou weary, tender heart ?

- Be glad of pain;
In sorrow sweetest tilings windrow;

As Howers in rain.
God watches and thou wilt Iiavo sun 
When clouds their perfect work have done.

Dan Rice uses letter-headings on which a circus 
• clown is gaudily pictured on a skeleton horse, and in 

red letters are tho words: "Dan Rice's New Depart
ure—A Jump from tlie Ring to the Rostrum.” Brother 
Moody says tliat Dan Is not truly converted, but Dan 
insists, that lie is. _____________

Charleston, S. C., Is making an advance in tlie world. 
Thus far a Sunday newspaper has not been among her 
evidences of progress, but the News anil Courier jiro- 
poses to supply the ono thing lacking and will very 
shortly jiubllsh every day in the week. The News is an 
enterprising sheet, and It doubtless knows In advance 
where its support is coming from_ Boston Post.

Lady to married friend who has been telling her 
all about tlielr travels: Well, my dear, what struck 
you most during your trip'.’ Married friend: My lius- 
band. • 

Tho following verse, entitled “One Week on Wall 
Street,” is going tlie rounds of the press :

“ Monday, I dabbled in future operations;
Tuesday, owned millions by all calculations; 
Wednesday, my avenue palace began;
Thursday, I drove out a .spanking bay span; 
Friday, f gave a magnificent ball;
And Saturday, failed with nothing at all.”

Friends of liberty in England used to contribute 
money to aid the peaceful agitation of the slavery 
question in tills country. Friends of fair treatment for 
Ireland may In tho same way not Improperly contribute 
to aid tlie Irish Land League In its work, which Is 
wholly peaceful—In the Interest of humanity.

The independence movement in Canada Is gaining In 
impetus, and promises very soon to assume a positive 
and formidable aspect.

N'o form ot beauty has more-devotees;-especially 
among the ladles, than flowers ; but In order to have 
these beautiful gems of nature In perfection, it Is ncces- 

” sary to procure good'seed, and also to be in the pos
session of some knowledge as to the proper manner of 
planting the seed and cultivating the plant. This and 
much more very useful information, is contained In 1). 
M. Ferhv & Co.’s beautifully Illustrated Descriptive 
and Priced Seed Annual, which they oiler to send free 
to all. See advertisement. >
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JllecliliiliNlup.
i have probably attended seances of various 

kinds before an hundred or more different me
diums, and yet 1 was scarce ever pn-sent at one 
in which I did not observe something in the phe
nomena peculiar to that parliruhT medium. 
Notably have I observed a chararlerislie of Mrs. 
Pickering’s niediuniship. At the lirst of her 
seances (a public one) 1 attended in Boston re
cently, what purported Io be a brother, a 
daughter, and a sister of .mine materialized— 
but so imperfectly that I could not identify 
either my brotlier or daughter, inn* did 1 identi
fy tho face of my sister but only for a moment. 
Whilst we were both earnestly gazing into each 
other's faces, almost as quick as a Hash of light 
her whole countenance assumed a look and ex
pression so exactly like it was when on.earth 
that 1 could stake my life on her identity. The 
likeness, however, did not last but a second or 
two, but then it was unmistakable beyond tlie 
shadow of a doubt.

Again I attended, in tlie fore part of January, 
in company with one other'sitter, a seance at 
tho same medium's room, ail East .Springfield 
street, where we had more convincing mani
festations than could probably bo obtained at a 
dozen or more ordinary promiscuous circles. 
Among others who camo was one who, from 
family resemblance, I supposed might lie one of 
several cousins of mine by the mime of Peace. 
I guessed two or three of that name, imt the 
spirit gave no sign of any kind,seeming deter
mined to make mo know him. if possible, with
out giving mo any clue,. Filially the spirit put 
his face entirely outside the aperture of tlie cur
tain and looked earnestly in mine, which was 
some twelve inches distant from his. But still 
I could not recall tho features to mind until, 
seemingly with an extraordinary effort, lie pro
truded his faee still closer to mine, as he most 
energetically ejaculated: “Don’t you know me?" 
“Why,” said I, “ Isaac, Peace I” (who was a lirst 
cousin of mine) who had removed from Philadel
phia in early manhood to Missouri, where he re
cently died at an advanced agej. 1 had not seen 
him for fifty years, and yet I know 1 could not, 
on the occasion, have been mistaken in his 
identitj-. It was the face of a young man of 
twenty placed for a moment only on the shoul-

MRS. M. A. CARNES,
Ml l'l< Al. .no) Bt hi." Medium. Homs fiom n to
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.-Tho First Society 

of Spiritualists hold meetings at this place on Sunday after
noons, at 2 4 o'clock. The public cordially Invited. George 
A. Bacon,'Manager.

PAINE MEMORIAL HALL.-Chlldrcn's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning 
nt this hall, Appleton street, commencing at KUf o’clock. 
The public cordially invited. I). N. Font, Conductor.

AMORY HALL.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No, 
2 meets In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, 
every Sunday at 10^ a. m. J, IL Hatch, Comhietor.

BERKELEY^ IIALL.-Servlco every Sunday at W.; 
a, M. hi this hall, 4 Berkeley street, corner of Tremont 
street.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for testsand speak
ing bv well-known speakers anil mediums, are held at this 
hull, UH! Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, 
nt IOS A. m. and 2‘$ and 7}^ r. m. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The Poopin'# Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, 
17(5 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and shakers always present.

EVENING STAR IIALL.-Mcellngs are held In tills 
hall. No. 7 City Sqiuire^diarlesluwn District, every Sun
day at 3 1’. M.

NO. 157 TREMONT STREET.-The Spiritualist La
dles’ Aid Society meets every Thursday afternoon and even
ing at this place, up.one flight. Business meeting at I 
o’clock. Mrs. A.A. <’. Perkins. President; Flora W. Bar
re It, Secretary. ^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

1’AiNK Hall.—The beautiful morning of Jan. 11th 
called out tlie usunl^arge gathering ot visitors to wit
ness our exercises, aiiH the progress we arc making. 
There were one hundred and fifty children present to
day. Many new scholars are being continually added 
to our number, anil, Baine Hall becoming crowded, (he 
question arises, as our want becomes more and more 
manifest. “ What shall we do? ” Four new groups 
must soon lie added to accommodate tlie overflow, as 
some of the groups are mucli larger than Is usually al
lowed In a Spiritual Lyceum. We will borrow no 
trouble, however, for the watchful care which lias ever 
been over us is not now withheld, and we will be pro
vided for In case of emergency.

It is refreshing to seo the interest taken by tlie little 
ones, those to whom the Lyceum is a novelty. Many 
have come from otlier Sunday schools, where more re
strictions are Imposed, and the freedom which is 
granted them here satisfies the longings ot tlielr young 
spirits In that they can enjoy the sunlight which was 
made for them, and the cheer which all living things 
have a right to enjoy, they being tlie free gift of the 
Father who made the blessings, adapting them to tlipse 
who naturally can appreciate them. Many ask what 
are our children taught ? it seems as If no enlightened 
progressive could ask the question, but it is asked, and 
a sliort answer, it seems to me, Is quite suflleient. We 
leave the young mind free to receive tho sunlight of 
truth which will flow Into It from flic thousand streams 
which emanate from the Great Heart that beats with 
love for all creatures. There Is no stand still; either 
we must move onward or temporarily backward, and 
tiie soul being as hue as the bird, anil our Lyceum 
being in the embrace of the spirit-world, the soft, puri
fying influences of tlie unseen arc ever magnetizing 
and shedding upon the souls gathered together here 
eacli Sunday morning, a power which is lifting them 
for active, conscientious duty in Hie walks of life. The 
crcedal doctrines with which many of us were once Im- 
lined are excluded from our midst, and tlie little ones 
with whom we are associated are free to commence 
their journey ot life unlrammeled and unfettered.

Our exercises were varied and Interesting to-day, anil 
were as follows: Recitations liy Ivan Merry, Sadie 
Fefers, Maud Marlon. Ella Waft, Hattlo L. Rice, Alice 
Bond and Flora Kenyon ; a reading by Hattie Harding; 
piano solos by Gertie Murcli and Nellie S. Thomas; a 
duett by .Tessie Hosmer and Lizzie Bean; and songs 
bv Helen M. 1)111 and Hattie L. Rice; followed by the 
calisthenics. Remarks were made by Mr. Day, of 
Detroit; Miss Riggs, of New York, and Dr. John IL 
Currier, ot Boston. The exercises were closed with 
the~'farget March. . D. N. Forb, Conductor.

Amorv Hall.—Our Lyceum held its regular session 
on Sunday morning, Jan. lltli. Altliougli our seats 
were not crowded to repletion, yet we were well satls- 
fleil with the attendance of both audience and schol
ars. We believe our Lyceum is doing a good work, for 
we gather together Sunday after Sunday, not old work
ers altogether, but wc have enlisted many new people 
who never before have been connected xvlth any move
ment of this kind.

Our annual election of ofllcers occurred on Monday 
last, the old Board being reelected with the addition of 
Mrs. M. A. Carnes and Mrs. Clara Messer as leaders of 
"Sea" and “Shore" groups respectively,-and now we 
are again ready for the work, and shall endeavor to 
not only hold our old friends, but wc hope to gain ere 
the close of the year many new ones.

At our meeting It was unanimously voted to extend 
an Invitation to our New York and Brooklyn friends to 
pay us a visit, and we are now waiting to hear from 
our Committee chosen to write them in our behalf. 
Although none of the members of this new Lyceum 
save our Conductor were of the- party which visited 
New York in 1878, yet If the friends from that city and 
Brooklyn visit Boston they will llnd a hearty reception 
awaiting them.

Our exercises for last Sunday were as follows : Selec
tions by the orchestra; singing by the choir; Sli
ver Chain recital; Banner March; readings, recita
tions, vocal and instrumental music by the following 
pupils and adults: Recitations, Gracie Burroughs, Ida 
Brown. Nellie Nugent; song, Hattie DavlsoiV; read
ings, Battle E. Wilson, Willie Nash, Albert Itami, 
Alice Messer, Arthur Rand ; recitations. Nellie Welch, 
Annie Fernald, Sadie Fernald, Charlie Lotlirop; read
ings,, F. Warren Rand, Ada Madden: violin solo, 
“ Waltz Brilliant,” arranged by Julius Eichberg, Mr, 
W. H. Cable ; do, “ Home, Sweet Home,” with varia
tions, arranged by II. Farmer, Miss E. Dawkins; reci
tation, Hattie Young; remarks by Mrs. I,itch; services 
closed with Target March.

J. B. Hatch, Ji:., Secretary 
“ Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 2.

Pythian Hall. — Mrs. Charles Court opened tlie 
morning service at this place last Sunday wRh an in
vocation. Several Individuals came forward Tor treat
ment, and were attended to by Dr. Frank Brown, Mrs. 
Court, Mrs, Martin and others. During this exercise 
the choir and congregation discoursed appropriate 
music. Mr. Oscar Fuller presided at the-organ and also 
rendered several flue songs. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Roberts, Mr. S. A. Davis and others, all of whlcli 
were Instructive and worthy of consideration,

Mrs. Dr. Smith (formerly Mrs. Crafts) gave for the 
opening of tlie afternoon conference some items of ex- 
perience, as a medium and physician, which were in- 
tcrestlnp. Our venerable friend, Richard Walker, 
elgiity-threc years old, testlfled to tlie consolation that 
Spiritualism has offered him—above all tlic.comfort he 
derived Irom being twenty-five years a member of a 
Christian Church. Mr. Geo. Plummer, Mr. Bickford. 
D. W. Hull and others Ailed out the time to the profit

tiers of the ohl man of seventy. T. 1!. 11.

Movements of LeeturerN mid Mediums
[Mutter for tills department should reach our olllce hy 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok has gone to Maine on a lectur
ing tour. She will visit Portland ttml vicinity, Bethel I 
and other places, and perhaps portions ot Xpw Hamp
shire. Mrs. H. is a lady of ability, a good vvrlter and 
an eloquent speaker.

At last accounts Frank T. Ripley was having good 
success ns a lecturer and plalform lest-mediiim liiSbt- 
boygan Falls, Wls.

Elder G. A. Lomas, editor ot the Shaker Manifesto, 
will lecture In Auburn N. Y., on .Sunday evening, Jan. 
18tli, on 11 The Evolutions of Trulh."

officer*.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Give name

Npecial Notice.
J)lt. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday 
ami Tliursday, from Bi A. st. till :i f. m.. till-fiii- 
ther notice. •!.•'>.

Morrison, M. 1)., 1’. <>. Box 25P.I, Boston, Mass.
Residence N'o. 4 Euclid street. N.s.

W. II. M W COM It. 
\BB<HT.

■ Tut’. Magnetic Heai.er, Dr. J. E. Buiggs, Is 
alsoa I’rnetieal Physician. Olliee 120 West Elev
enth st., be tween 5th and Gt have., New York City.

Tlie Wonderful llenh-r mid (Tairvoy- 
anti—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,no.

and sex. Address .Mrs. (’. M,

I’.. A BKHTT. H Bf'li.h, Tiu.imih i.
. IL HASKELL. < l Ib-di.n. NviHaiv.
\V. II, NEWCOMB, of B^ton. General Manager.
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sealed letters, at Hl West >l2d street, New York. !
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S. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca
ted at No. so West lltli street, New York, where 
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and otlier 
Subtile Agents in tlie cure of chronic diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’exiierienee 
and eminent success in treat ing the inlinnities 

■ peculiar to tlie female constitution, hy the use of 
painless methoils anil the. most efiieacinus xiawi'- 
dies. Many cases may Im treated at a distance. 
Leiters calling for jiarticular information ami 
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars

Mrs. Colby ami Mrs. Smith have been constantly em
ployed In Western New York during the past ten 
months, and arc still engaged in that p;irt of the State. 
Tlicy dedicate a spiritual hall hi Springville, N. Y., the 
third Sunday ot December. Mrs. Colby spoke lu Buf
falo tho fourth Sunday; andon the llrst Sunday and 
Wednesday ot January In Gasport. She spoke, In 
Buffalo on the second Friday and Sunday; Sunday, 
Jan. 18th, In Lockport, and will lie there again. They 
are Intending to go further east In February. Would' 
be pleased to make, engagements anywhere between 
Buffalo and New York City. Present address Laona, 
N. Y. ,

J. Frank Baxter spoke on Wednesday evening, Jan. 
14th, in Brooklyn, N. Y., and wtlL be In Plymouth, 
Mass., Friday, Jan. ti'dli; Sunday, Jan. IMIi, In Nor
wich, Conn., Wednesday, Jan. !lst, in Natick, Mass., 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd, In Peabody, Mass.; and Friday, 
Jan. 23d, in Rockland, Mass. The five Sundays of Feb
ruary he speaks In Bangor, Me. Parties In Maine de
siring week evening services can address, for particu
lars, at 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. Elizabeth I,. Watson lias been engaged for 
April by tbc Second Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City.

W. L. Jack, M.T)„ot Haverhill, Mass., will beat 13 
Birch street, Biddeford, Maine, for a few days only, 
from Jan. 16th. Address as usual, Haverhill. Mass.-

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Lynn gave tests from tlie 
platform of Washington Hall, Natick, Sunday, Jan. 
lltli, with marked success. George A. Fuller of Do
ver, formerly of Natlek, will speak in the same place 
next Sunday.

C. B. Lynn addressed large audiences In East Den
nis, Mass., Jan. lllh. He wlir speak In Worcester 
Jan. IStlHind 25tb. Address him at cu Austin street. 
Mr. Lynn can be engaged for February and March. 
During April, .May and June hls time Is engaged. Per
manent address Hanner of Light olllce.

Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 3DN 
Fnltod Street. Brooklyn, .V. Y.

These meetings occur at 7J r. m. of tlie dates 
mentioned. The themes for consideration tints 
far decided on are as follows :

Jan. 17th, Henry Kiddle—“Thet'hrist-Spirh.”
Jan. 21i*li, Prof. J. R. Buchanan—"Heaven and 

Earth.”
Thirty minutes are allowed the first speaker, 

followeil by ten-niinute addresses by members 
of Conference. S. B. Nichols, Chairman.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
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life hall a eeohiiv

THE THE0S0PH1ST

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Fttbliithri^tJ^R (i i i'iih ii hi Hm I; Ulmtle RohiIhii/,

zine will be -ent Ulo-. t I loin <*lt^<e pnhliratlon; bt th.

Mnwleeoi

E. W. Jones.ot all present.

Use Kidney-Wort and rejoice in health, 
package makes Six quarts of medicine.

THE PROBABLE EFFECT 
orspirilitiiliMii upon the No<*l:tL Moral and Be* 

llglou. Conti II Ion of Society.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. 57 Trumbull street, Hartford. Conti., keeps 

constantly Mr sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
of the Spirit nnI mid Reformatory Work* pub- 
11 shed by Colby & Ki ch. t

G. IL HENCE. *N<». 416 Ynfk avenue. Philadelphia. Pa„ 
is agent for tlie Bnnnrr ofLIght. and will fake on lens for 
anv of ihe Spiritual nnd Reformatory Worlm puli- 
llshcd ami for sale by Golby A Rich.

NEW YORII BOOK DEPOT.
IL M. KENNETT. Publisher and Bookseller. Hl Eighths 

street. New York Chy. keeps for sate the Spfritunl nnd i 
Reformatory Work* publhhed by Colby .CKb h.

Truth is mighty and has prevailed. See its 
triumph in Hop Bitters.

BA ETCH ORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, A*. North rmuh-r nw 

more. Md., keeps for sate the Bonner ol'Uglil.

PIIII.ADEEPIIIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
WILLIAM WADE. WlMarkel stn:i*t,and N*. E. cnrnci 

Eighth anil Arch stri'i'l’, Philadelphia, has tho Banner ol 
Light lor sale at retail each Saturday morning.

ROtTIENTEB. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON* A HD.BEE. I.iiok-ellem, lit West Main 

street, Rochester. N*. Y.. keep tor-ale the Nplrllnnl and 
Reform Works published al tin- IIasseh or Light

PRE-NATAL CULTURE;
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Systematic 

Methods of Molding tho Tendencies of 
Offspring before Birth.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
“SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT.” 122 Dearborn 

street. Chicago. III. Tho Banner of Light ami other 
Spiritual and Liberal Papera always for sale.

To CorreMpoiidenLN.
O- No attention IspaM to aminymona communh-alion-. 

Name anil adilress of wi it-r In all cases ln<lle|K*nsabm as a 
guaranty of good fallb. M e cannot undertake to preserve 
or return cotniniuileatlous not used.

New York City. -Tlie "Young Ram " eonimmilcatlon 
received. AVIIl.be printed next week.

New Yoiik City.- " llerbei-tus " has our thanks for no
tice of last Sunday evening's services at Republican Hall. 
Tho matter, however, was anticipated by another of our 
correspondents. •

The TheoNophist.

WF.Ll.aii'l G..F. GRI'.I'.N. anU publt-h<-d byth,. ilritbli 
National A<h>< lalli.n .'I Spit ItuaU-ls l.noih*o,’Eog.

t'loih. r.l pp. Piii’i'Wn-nts. postage tree.
For sah* by t'DLBY X 1:1(11.____________________ '

MAGIC WONDERS.^.^&ViV«t
street. Boston, Mass. A»R. 2.

()ne

WVNIIIN'OTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBF.ItTS. lm..k-eller. No. min Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Wa.%htiiKl<>n. D. (’., keeps 
constantly for sale the. Bannkk or Light, and a sun- 
lily of the Nplrllunl mid Ret or nm lory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.Not less interesting than either of Its predecessors is 

tlie December number of this Oriental monthly. Among 
the eighteen articles comprised in Its table of con
tents, seven or eight emanating directly from Hindu 
writers, give to the magazine quite an East Indian 
fragrance and flavor.

Babu Ram Das Sen contributes a chapter on Jainism, 
a religion founded byArhata. He was a king In the 
Soutli Carnatic, but early in life be divested himself of 
kingly power, and went about exhorting tlie people to 
virtue and wisdom. Sonic Idea ot what he taught may 
be Inferred from the maxims of ills followers:

“ Kindness, cliarity, control over tlie passions, xvor- 
slilplng the gods, forgiveness, truth, purity, devotion 
and lioncsty are virtues that every householder should

* possess.”
“A man should dwell only where virtue, truth, purity 

and good name are prized, and where one may obtain 
the light ot true wisdom,”

Itao Bahadur J. S. Gadgll writes on "Hindu Ideas 
about Communion with the Dead.”

Rao BahadiirS. 1’. Pandit continues from the No
vember number hls article “ The Yeda, the Origin and 
History of Religion.”

Nilkant K. Chhatrc gives “ Soundings in the Ocean of 
Aryan Literature.” _

A startling story, “ The I’hantoni Dog,” vouched as 
authentic by a Russian ofllccr, is translated for The 
Theosophist from a recent Russian paper.

Tlie subscription price for The Theosophist is 85 per 
year. It may be ordered through tlie ofliee of tlie Ban
ner of Light.

Freethinkers only ask for complete libertv of 
thought, ami they ask ll not.as a privilege for them
selves, as a favor illetaleil by benevolence, nor yet as 
an act of tolerance ; they demand it In the name of Jus
tice, as a guarantee against ecclesiastical compulsions 
and clerical persecutions-—Dupo Andrlrssm.

An* Abticle of Mebit.—“Brown's Bronchial 
Troches ” me the most popular article in this 
country or Europe for Throat Diseases and 
Coughs, and this-popularity is based upon real 
merit. Imitations are offered for sale, many of 
which arc injurious. Tlie genuine “Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" arc sold only in boxes.

PHII.ADF.EPHIA AGENCY.
Tin* NplcUiml null Bt'lnrnmlory Worlia piiiai-ln-il 

bvCOI.fiY A KUTI an* mrsaleby.l. ll. KIIOUI.S. M. I>., 
ui Ilin I'bilailelphla think Ageney. ID North lull Minei. 
SnbM iipthHis received for the Banner of Light at $1,(0 
per war: Mind nml Matter al |2.15 per jear. The Ban
ner of Light ran he found for sale at Academy Hall, M<i 
Spring Garden street, and at all the Sphitual meeting:-.

t Upon thi* 
and roiishL

Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.— 
Sunilay. Jan. lltli, Mrs. Mary C. Bagley occupied tlie 
platform at the usual liour in tho afternoon, speaking 
and giving tests to a large audience. Upwards of 
thirty dllferent spirits were described by tlie medium, 
and tlielr names given In full-most ot which were re
cognized as correct by persons present. “ I’rof. Fred 
Heath,” the blind musician and vocalist, presided at 
tlie piano, and sarig several appropriate songs. The 
arrangements for next Sunday, Jan. 18th, will bo an
nounced in Saturday's papers of this week. c. n. m.

iinio.hu
AVIIl.be
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through feeling the pain. tin..ugh undergoing on the earth vvIm have n n guardian-angels. A allowed their interest to flow forth front othei 
the suffering, you are led mivvaid ami upward, guardian-spirit is api'i.inti'd by a fixed law in I channels in other places; but let lire tell these 
I xperieni’c and discipline lead vou upvvatd. We ' nature at tbe birth ”1 every infant. However friends it is not so. They were.faithful amt 
do ii”t -ay to w bat ex tent you have been ablb to 1 long it may take spirit n. dev elop t hi ”Ugli eai tl> true wlien on earth, and are still interested in 
make the l ireum-tanci’s which have mad!’vou lv incarnation and tLi”ii_’h experience in spirit- the same work.

Bating cattseof action some circumstances which 
tn ay have originated ent indy outside o| you I -iif. 
t'i’il.iiidv theie is a moral sense wit bin ev el v
man
guides him onwaid and upnaid. If it were ma 
LT the iic i ;il„ in-t im t. if it were let tor the 
1.Holl ledge of file dill'el em e between light and

■ il! I. •. 'I'li.- life iif ii.an is a ]■ il r life.

splreies mljmr-nt I” tl.” rail II, the guardian- AY hen these spiritual circles convene in the 
spirit will novel brnv” ■ ■ mt i ”1 ”f theobjevt of ■ higher life, we listen t o words of counsel, we re
ins care until that .J”, , t becomes an angel: eeivv good tidings and holy blessings from those 
then the guardian--; i: i: will of rour-e no long- who have ascended beyond us, giving us st length 
vt lie needed to ’.nd: v.ith tliat -mil. and will ■ and courage to go forward and teach others who 
pursim another ""il:. Lii.:ii.t ”h:u ge of another , ate in need of instruction, and give tlie helping 
-util. ’ ' hand to those who sec not ,for the darkness

• ?.—Did Jesus dir at : l.r t im” of hi- rrueilix- ' around them. We feel to bless her whose labors 
here were so well and faithfully perfoiin'ed.

I have lately bcconie interested i'n a subjert 
which lias engaged the attention of a lew friends

ion. or at some time afic; '.' 
A.—The opinion of ti.”-” in tie

Ill’ ilii’d at the tilin’ <’f liis irueitixioii, that

•”.itii<’
iif
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”lic an-’cli that l-'lh tin.........piiit- have their

pqwei, । at ins in it hel's
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in of bin’. In this jeifect life <>f wisdom and 
l ive t wo -pli it -forms const ilule one angel. This
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t; ibiitc ”f iiiti’ilij”m <’, i bv.m
■ t> lligi’m c. and ih” ii”.-:i’ might

I iwer t” think.

■tl.er >rl i t’’, the
• '■■ think maul- 
think is an at-

I c perfect t he ill-

<,'.- -1 an we live outside - ,f ■ - i gani.’atb’n?
A.—Decidedly n”t. Y -ii cannot" live out-ide

•f organic.Gioii. beeau-i- w bat,i, : is i mu habili
ment at anv p.iiticul-it time tv ill. of । ourse. be

iritual Offele-tial b s|v. it will be.’l

eanm't
I vv hicli v i ii 
giniza'ion.

and are limited bv it. iust as mm li a i the b h- 
. ’ter live- in it- ..lu ll, ami i- limited by it. How

over much’vou mav di”.ebi| . you will still In 
limited by that development; and that develop, 
ment will draw atoumj you । loments out of 
whirlt-a lifting tabernacle will, a’ all times, bi 
con-tructed. Manv prisons ate blamed to-dav

tbey eoiiid 
an adequate

cause wl.irb originatesevery elTi’cl. If vim bad 
mi lemrtati.in t” -in. ion v.ouM never sin; if 
you had lie temptation -ullb ii ntlv strung tn ini- 
pel you in the wrong e.*ui-e, you would never 
go in the wnmg < our-”. Many i i rson< would

i ■ ini.. Y! c vv”ii!d adv 
in -civ । -. \Y ]” ii v ..ii I

i n mem illv u| ■

iitain ।
mtl

■'■iii i.
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■men!.

Whfii In; !h fl

li” died upon tlm ri'". \V” know thciT is nn 
E—cniaii legend who Ii -'rites that Jesus did not

of mine, ami they are anxious I should give toj 
them what I know in regard tn the matter. I hey ।

adapted for it. Mv son, Jolin Collins Warren,” 
desires me to state tliat he also is engaged in 
the work, but that liis work is more confined to 
tlie science of surgery than it is at present to 
medical practice: and although,he entrances 
mediums and inlluences them in their work, 
lie seldom announces himself personally, but 
throws out bis strong magnetic influence, guid- 
iii' them in tlie work they perform. He is 
often called by the side of certain mediumistic 
workers in the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
where we were once engaged: there he is per
forming liis work, guiding others in their re
searches. To-day the science of surgery anil 
medicine lias advanced far beyond what it was 
in our time. These medinmistie persons will, l 
no doubt, sniff and scoff at tlie idea of being as
sisted bv a “dead doctor,” but tliey need not do 
so for if Hint "dead doctor” were in tlie form; 
they would be glad to take counsel of him. 1 
believe I have nothing more to say at this time.
1 thank vou for your kind indulgence, sir. 1 
am old Dr. John Warren. Jan. 2.

have been studying tlie occult forees'of tialin'c. 
asset forth iu learned literature bv those ulm ( 

,U1 ).,,„. ,.-, .-, 1U1-,” ., , profess tu be wise in these matters. Tliey are 
b-gend is not accepted I anxious to know whether it is true that there , 

”, >i>”-<.- -pun- a,,” Ge'iii ”.■”.,..,.„„, l,i i are other spirits than those of human kind, who 
contact who lived up”ii eaith about the time at limes inlluenei'ami control individuals ami 
•'•' ' ■ ■• ................. . ,!— .'material tilings. As I do not profess tn know

’concerning the whole of life, 1 cannot speak 
with surety and say there are no such things as 
clemeiitaries ; but I can truly say I have inves
tigated the subject as far as it is possible for me 
to do so in spirit-life ; I have given it a great , 
deal of attention anil thought; I have associated I 
with other high inlluences who seem to know I 

> a great deal about these laws ami forces, and I . 
; can truly say 1 have never yet come in contact 
j with anything of a,spiritual nature lower than . 
J those who have once inhabited a mortal form. 
■ My friends say that "clairvoyants sometimes 
i see strange objects taking the forms of different 
I animals. Whv is this? If ymi know of no in- 

tcliigeiici' lower thairtlie human, why arc these I 
forms presented to the clairvoyant ?” I would 

■ answer: It may lie a representation merely. I 
1 know that clairvoyants sometimes see, not ; 
j things as they really are, but objects in typical 

form. Wlien they are in enntaet with persons 
i of low, groveling, sensuous mil ures, t hey may 

very retulilv see the forms of animals, of ser- 
peiits, of lizards and the like, because these 
forms nre typical of those propensities which [ (]p,(i a| |.;]jzilbct1i, N. J. Edith Frewine. 
rule and "mem persons who ate living in a William was my husband's name. I was the 

i sensual sphere. . Those forms are also some- daughter" of Ira Fry, of Jersey City. I
times presented totin' clairvoyant Iivreturning ; ]U1V(, 111V i)a|,v ^tp lnc. What a dream it was 
spirits, not to have them undeistand, that it is ,M.(.nljnMv to’me; but after having gathered in 

■tlie essence of animal life, but that it is a repre- 1 ------
i sentation of tlie condition of those undeveloped 
j inlluenecswho remain on earth, purely because 
। of their animal natures; and being unable to

conscious life by some
having expired,) but tl..
by those spirits with wbom we have come in

that Jesus did, and in the vicinity with him. 
Judging from onr ku-.'ii L ■!-•” in tin- spiritual

his heart rup

Tln< eont rolling -piiit has not, lull there 
:“ '* ' • • ' ■ 1 ■ have. Then; is one

ntrol- this medium

MESSAGES T<> BIZ PUBLISHED.
Jhc. 2.-LeanderG. Hub 'll: Abbie .Mason: Dolphus Skin- 

ner: .Maule Havi'ii: JiJm Lamb. •
Ihe 'I.-Marv K. Mann; Hr. IL I-. Gardner: Ihiby. to 

Ge,.i"'i" Willla’ni Bowler: HenryT. Brush: linfusE. t’at- 
l.'h: William Smith: Sebastian Streeter: ILlakinlk.

I/,-,, i" —I>r. paniel Kellogg: Elizabeth Jarvis; Mabel 
Woodbury: Fram lsSniltli; William Brown: Eva F. Cart-

piiit in Ilie ham! tliat

icing ti remtiti.ably benignant anti ex
alt ed s”Ul, but utm w I 
than a brother of all 
spirit-guardian of tIii-

■ eiaims to bn no more 
humanity, though the 
ealth through this now

terminaling cycle.
i.i. Is there any form of mental organization 

that di-qualities one fiom becoming a Spirit!!-

ill’ll: Sn-li’ Williams.’ „Inc Hi — lli’iirv Eltz .Bmii’H ’1 lioinas <”«sl; Sarah M. 
Th,,inn I Kila Buzzi’tl: Mary Kelly: t’arile E. Priest: 
Hr .If. Wright: Aggie havls Hall. .

/i,,’. ’A. Nanev IL Bussi’ll: Charlli' 1.. Smith: Phlll|i 
lIlL’giii'’. Hannah Cumming-: Emily M. Mm’s;;; Enlalle, 
tn iilemlsln Clin lim:i'1: william Grum: Hi-Ie Eims

Ihe Genrue chillis; .Iriemlnh l.lbhy: Harriet A.
•■ ■ ............. " 'Ill,’ l.ime: .Martha Webb:

111. E. Y'. Lee; Josephs.

aniline Cnbb: .Mrs. E. A. 
.Mrs, Liiilem-y Sentt; Ph|j,, 

a, til W. Jl. Lmil: White
ualists simply becausi' I hey eannot become so. 

। Y ou cannot believe intelligently or accept any- 
I b ing vv it bout siitlieiem evidence. The evidence 
vv hicb sutlices to convince yon does lint sillUce, 
pel <Tiame, to convince vour neighbor; thus 
vv bile twelve intelligent truth-seekers maybe 
together in one spiritual < irele, while they may 
testify with equal ferio: to the genuineness of 
the pbemlinenn, one will accept tlie phenomena 
as spiritual, the othej vv ill inient simie hypotbc- 
-is to a.... .. for the phcmimi’iia on purely ma- 
teria! grounds, Tbo-e who aie not developed
in lli” ii'gbin nf spirilu’ditv.'wliu have not spir- 
itual pvri’i’pt'mii, may i ,- rmivim'i’d of the genu- 
incm-s,,!' Ihe pbi’B”ii.”ii:i. but cannot be con- 
' im I'd that spirit-niv tl.” produrefs nf it. So 
thi'i”:ii” many upon i jitb l”-d:iv, intelligent 
no ii, " bo ib'-ii” to l.r.' V. th” trulli and to live 
in :”■■ oidaii”” with it, v. L” bi'liovo modi unis to

at the same t inn ■ ■kina'forward In the
l ime when an ex plana! imi -hall lie "Iven uf spir

griminr, but that -piiif- Lave nothing lo du 
with them. Thism gani/.ii i-m is a misfort line to 
xoii, if you possess ,i. lutt ii is not a fault. .

M.iy loving-plills :::;:.le iniu way.
May angel- imaul M in.’bl anil day.
'lay peai...... ele-tia-t l?l y.'iir Ilie 
With Ime Unit timiiipL- um i strife 
May truth Le.fomiit l y each and all.

■: timb doth tiltin'

'rn;iTAiEssAi;r HMmim'

at which Um** lit*'

iiMun of tin

•.hlltu IikII-

when a \< un.’ loyoixl

ntinl

AU

ab-ill !■'. a dei eil t ill 
■nd. ll il li pel llfei.eis 

I I i.e medium ll Ils

li. i' i~ <’lih -” in appeai.in, 
” w ill .: ' i’ an I’xampli— we 
ii it i” \loaham Lim ”ln is

name, then -..mi' othei
'the i-ivver vv hi. 1, eti.

s given his name and 
i etires. Immediately

■mmunieate. but il”e. n

tlm
of t he Ia-e

ted. This is shown 
'n m e of elairvoy-

It is merely ti mi

nil, mulling, a -piiirba- no 
ring a lal-e name. If you 

■ li -piritual life, vou would 
mid gain mi benefit vvliat-”-

vva-. tL' ic c.-ii'd I’f n-> iimtivc fur him I” 
-ur -iv li a < -mi-•’. ami ii” spirit tlmroiighly 
liciou-vv.iiibl In,vc it in his power to stiq

medium vv a- p-v. h”l”gi.'.i'd bv them.
.<,'. D” the angi'l- mmc nearer b> man m.w 

:L.in in tL” pa-t'1.'
A. -Hii'iianitv am nmii" capable nf interpiTt- 

ing angcli- t L.cigbt. to-day than they ever vv ci e 
in the pa-t, be.'.iii-e through the age- there has 
been a steady gain in the capacity of man. and 
i hi-~tea.lv gain in 1 be human race makes the 
human im e capable of receiving a more exalted 
form of tiutii than they were capable of rei eiv-
in ; but to say that the angels rente
nearer would be to state tbe matter lather in- 
corrmtly. The angels do imt come any nearer, 
to man than they formerly did, but 'man has 
grown nearer to the angel- ::. tbe matter of

i,i.—Is there such a spirit in the spirit-world 
as Jesus Christ, or du you only speak of Hodas 
one spirit ?

A. -Wi1 know of no realm in spiritual life in

sphere of vice. From the spirit'ial standpoint, 
tlie outwardly viri..us are md atwav - divided bv 
such an impassable gulf from the -is mingly vir- 
tuous, as many pcple -eem to think lies be
tween them, that is. in spiritual life you aro 
great ju-t, in.pP'portion t” tlie elicit you have 
made to ri-e superior to condition-, though so 
aras condition- have controlled you (you mu

bXvinc power of resistance1 you arc hot a respun- 
sinK creature. You can only be responsible 
just \s far as your limited power will enable' 
you to re-ist temptation. Human responsibility 
is but relative at best. From the absolute j 

 standpoint-man is not a responsible creature; j 
from the rWativc standpoint, within certain I 
limited precincts, manmu-t be responsible, and i

w

■■. tr

V I'!' ^U'»S b- a II t!h»T Cnllll'.! lull, 
ivitiv tin <l"« tiiip> put tnlth by 
” .i! iI>»»n not minifH with hhur 

;»’inib h«4 truth a* they |••tl•»•h^•--

u-

<’Mrin'in.

TIiercMi Miclltiuiiei'

John Pierpont.
To-da.i «ecome tuyon mortals, bearing waves 

i:om tbe i iislal wafers of heaven, briiigili'g the 
b!”"ing of -u| t trial love from him wIm reigns 
oie: the children > f earth, whose hive extends 
toall liis ei eat o' es. and whose benisons of good

hour.
d d un dav by day and hour by 
is tin.”, a< tbe’ycar departs, bear-, 
ibo ii’i'”id of well-spent dais and 
■rtind or of work neglected, ns it 
• iingi’I-wurld scatters among you 
■ tn your-eives, and t rue to tlie prim

W” -i-i’k to inculcate, blessings’of

Wa-llhuui: II. .1. II:iII'it: !!
IHinlel Bwh ; William Jem’s.

Jan. g. MI-s S. I.. SkliiniT 
! Tlllli>g)>:i<l: Jelin B- •U'-”’lyii. 
I Jun. ii. —l."Ui-i’ roiTiiraiu

Alnico-Nii: Wlllhmi I'unuimw 
’ Sprague; Nellie Wlieelcr: \ I

present themselves as human spirits, they pre
sent the best picture they can, typical of the' 
propensities which ruled aitd governed them on 
earth, and rule and govern them still, and are 
continually dragging them back.to earth. This 
is all we can see, Tliat there is anything lower 
than the human, we do nut believe. The Great 
Father of All has never ruled that tliere should 
lie a class of intelligences below the mortal that 
could control the human form mid make it a 
mere sport or gibe for others. As we go for
ward, pencl rating intothc mysteries of life, by- 
and-by all will be explained and every problem 
solved for the interest of humanity. Jolin Pier
pont. Dee. no.

.HesMi«e» elven through tin- Mediumship of 
Mi». Norah A. Danshhi, In Baltimore. Md.

Edith Frewine,
Edith Frewine.

seemingly num:, uuuuii-vj >„,”.,„ h»u-,vuiu 
the realities of the other side of life I com
menced to understand that I had gone out as a 
kearcher of that life which is awarded to us all. 
Beautiful to have freedom, beautiful to be able 
to illume our wings andlleo where the will or 
tbe affection' dictates, without a burden, witli-

Sugoyewatha.
, |To the Chairman..] Many moons have passed, 
good chief, since the red man came In the coun
cil to speak bis' words to the-pale faces. At this 
hour he returns, and he speaks because lie 
knows whereof the wrong is being done to bis 
red brothers ; and again be says to those ehicls 
high, in power, who meet in tlie mighty council 
t igether: Look well to what you do! To-day 
Sagoyewatha comes in person to give liis mes
sage, ns be has dune before I hrough his red broth
ers. To-day we come and we say : Beware ! We 
have started updissensionalready in yourranks; 
here and there throughout your country there 
is a state of revolution that yon may t race back 
to the Indian forces in thespiritual world. And 
why this is permitted by tlie Great Spirit above 
is because wrong has been done to the red race, 
injustice lias been heaped upon tbe red man, be

I can lind no rest for the sole of his foot until he 
■ passes beyond the setting sun and enters the 
’ great canoe. Y ou ask ; Why lias Ouray failed 
; in his mission? Ask tlie spirit-forces if you 

would know ;, send for Sagoyewatha and he 
will tell you. That red man is at this time in 
tbe hands of the spirit-power; tliey can,use him 
for their own purposes, and they will use him 
unless justice is done the red man. YY’e ask for 

■ justice. You may take onr red brothers who 
| are in the wrong, who have done wrong, if you 
j will take them and treat with them away from 
! the soil where they arc at present. In Colorado 

they will receive no justice. Unless this is per
mitted to our men, those spirit-forces tliat are 
above and around you will firing down a mighty 
power—a power that will bring woe and tribu
lation upon your people. Tbe red torch of fire 
has been kindled ; you have felt, its power: tliat 
torch is surely pass ing back a nd forth over your 

: great cities, and it belongs to yourselves to sav 
whether it shall be quenched, or whether it 
-ball spread in a mighty blaze. YVe do not 
threaten you wlWn'jln; but we do wish, and we 
have a right to say, that you shall either-how 

j justice to our race or feel something of the 
' wroiigs-and persecutions which tliey have been 

doomed to feel.

I am iiopi’lJ d t”e.>me here this afternoon and 
speak of a vvmk tliat is being done by t he spirit- 
woild of vvbii h few of you who linger upon the 
mortal shore Lave ever dreamed. In lliis con-

t he belov

Mill

'h i” speak of Fannie A. Conant, 
medium who presided here in days 
■, Inning passed beyond the crystal 
ntinues her noble labors upon the 
ime. Ito not think her work is1

nnw confined n- materiality, for it. is not so. 
Trui'. she H-tilrns from time to time, spreading ; 
abroad heiennd tliere good-will and cheer to ' 
moi fals. beai ing the blessing of love in her soul 
to those vrh--. linger mi earth; striving to do all 
in ln-i-• ow er to elevate and bless human kind ; I 
vet her wo:1.- i- ai-o performed well in tho spir- I

presided tts a
g”ne by, in the mortal form, she I 
medium for tho spiritual forces, :
-presides in a spiritual circle, as a

medium thioagh whom spiritual lessons, coun
sel. advice ami encouragement are given to 
those who gather icumi her from higher infhi- 
eiices who have advanced to celestial splfcrcs, 
and who have been unable to return tangibly 
to those below Ha m in the spirit, but must em
ploy mediums for that work: and she, who so 

■ well and faithfully performed her mission upon 
1 earth, has. ben chosen by higher powers to 

still gu forwaid in tbe sanie work, and occupy 
1 the same position ns a beloved medium. These 
। circles are pre-ided over by that well-beloved 

soul who in the mortal life’was a true reform-
er of the race; I refer to William Ellery Chan
ning. As lie receives messages from the super
nal angels; he sends forth a mighty force which- 
is felt thrmigb”iit the.spiritual realms.

Your cu-wuikei and friend, William White, is 
often a member of that beautiful circle, who, 
although lie does not occupy the position he 
held toward this material circle, yet is duly in-

which spirits do not abide, each one of whom is 
distinctly individual., Jesus of Nazareth uasa 
historiral personage. Jesus, as one individual 
spirit, now possesses an independent existence ■ m-m mouoi ims material circle, yet ismuyin 
in 1.1” spirit-world. Jesus ot Nazareth was thi* l terested, being there as one to receive instrue 
most exalted spirit who appealed on earth....................... ‘
about two thousand yearsago, or ratherJie was
th” medium th rough which the iont rolling band 
of angels who guided the earth at that time ex
pressed their thought to humanity. Must as.

tion, that he too mav go forth as a teacher to 
those in bondage.

And many another gathers there, not for ma
terial tests, nut for any word thatshall make us 
undeistand and recognize who the spirit is, for 
we need nothing of thatkind here; we know 
from the imlnenee that is directed toward us 
who it is that addresses us.

I come to.speak this in regard to those who 
have been associated with you upon the earth, 
because of words that have gone forth from

is oldigeil to take tbe consequences of bis act ions. ; 
Q.—Then are wo to understand you as saying | 

that no act of onr lives could be done any differ
ently from what it lias been done?
-A.—Probably from a supreme point of view no 

act of your life could have been different from i 
what It has been. You have been so surrounded I 
that you havedone that which you were impelled I 
todo, and through the performance of certain ac- i 
tions, not in accordance with The highest law, ; --------- - — --------------------------------------- ------
have placed yourself under the penalty which I Q-—Do you know any person so low tliat he 
is the result of being under the dominion of the I has not a spirit-guide?
lower law. Through incurring the penalty, I A.—Decidedly not. There are no persons ttp-

.Miredly, Jesus of Nazareth, iu the spirit-world, 
is now an independent, individualized spirit, as 
much ns he.ever was ; so are all the individual 
souls wbotAve ever expressed themselves upon 
earth, because although personality may recede, 
individuality abides fo^ Hod signifies the ,., ...,,-,-,., ^ums mat nave gone lortn irotn 
minutely good one. lo be m/miMv good would, mortals cmi"eining these tried ami-true friends, 
of coiirstymiply an all-powerful h^ ls th,,ugh: verv strange that, these friends
entirely in virtue. 1 here are many intelligences have imt manifesti'd more palpably in the ma- 

. C1v"\ "°irWs Y1"!11. "'■ Y"'.'; "'’'’'T ' "'l ial fo'-'".'W through some foreign organism,
s<! " ,c “ As,‘'J \ "’ an,.> whi‘t "’■"’ b« lbr ">"*> , 'Jiving proofs „f thd,. identity. That thev have 
exalted spirit in tbe universe, it is not for ns to ,-i .u^ --■ :........ । m • n . . n.m
say, and’it is not in your power to understand. 
Whatever the future may reveal, tlie present 
cannot reveal everything about God. but God is 
manifested to you through the individuality of 
all minds whleli are more exalted.than your own.

, Jvtn-proofs nf ijieii-identity. .,,...,„-,, „„,_ 
I <mne- so' in various cases we know to be true; 
; but tliai they do not do so as frequently as 

might be wisbed. is because they aro so thor
oughly engaged in their spiritual work that 
they cannot return as thev would do were thev 
of an earthly, selfish nature.

V>ere are those who believe that these true 
arid noble souls have turned from this place!

■ where they were engaged when on earth, and

mit a care.
Death is a name that fastens to nearly every 

mind with terror; but that should not be, for oh, 
it is most beautiful to die, and through death to 
understand vour relationship to deity. I'am 
not speaking’ by authority, I am speaking from 
the deep feelings of my own heart, which bid 
me come to tlie lonely one and tell him to cheer 
up and be happy, for 1 am happy in the beauti
ful world of thought and utility. • No.clouds, no 
sorrows, no pains, no misgiving, all is one har
monious law from the beginning to the end. 
Though a woman dies physically, sho has life 
and power spiritually.

Catherine Bailey.
Not.nr the material, but in the spiritual form, 

1 eonle to bear words of consolation to the 
stricken hearts of those who feel my need. Oh, 
Father in heaven, I murmur not at thy decree, 
though it was a terrible stroke to take mo away 
from everything that I held most dear. l am 
Catherine Bailey, wife of Dennis Bailey, of Jer
sey City, and daughter of Ellen Nagle. Still,, 
dear husband, in death I cherish your image in 
my memory. I am not. complaining over my 
fate. Nay, for there is more pleasure in the 
celestial world, than we can find in tho mate
rial; still there is a loneliness of feeling that 
creeps over tlie spirit, and draws it back to its 
kindred of earth, and makes it feel as if it would 
have been better had both died together. But 
that is only the. passing thought of the material 
mind, not the spiritual. When I leave earth, 
and mingle with the throng of angels, our whis
perings do out upon the atmosphere, Thy will, 
not ours. Oh, sweet spirit-land ! There every
thing seen is of dazzling brightness and beauty, 
where the heart forgets all its sorrows, all its 
parting, all its pain. Ob, Father in heaven, 
give to those whom thou hast stricken, balm ' 
and consolation; let them know and feel that 
my spirit is awaiting the coming of those I love, 
and those who love me.

AYTien our wigwam's are burnt to tlie ground, 
when our lands are taken away from those we 
love, when our pappooses, squaws and braves, 
are sent out byeohi, by hunger, and by persecu
tion, when they come wailing into'tlie upper 
hunting-grounds above, asking for tlie protec
tion nf the Divine Spirit, do you think all this 
wrong will be overlooked, that you will flourish 
and -pread like a mighty tree in the fdl'cst, and 
not. feel Jlie blighting hand of death or know 
what il is to luse all that is beautiful and good 
for your spirits and' your welfare, while justice 
reigns and Manitou lias said, You shall go forth 
and reap justice upon those wiio are unjust?

To those who are tlie friends of the red man, 
to those who send out their spiritual love and 
blessing -nut only to the,red race but to every 
rave upon this earth and in tboliunting gronnds 
above -we say: There is’ no fear: nothing shall 
come to harm the pale face who is true and just, 
even though surrounded by lire and flood, for 
the mighty forces shall congregate and protect, 
and blessings shall lie spread outfroni the heav- ' 
eidy world upon those who are swayed by the j 
best impulses of humanity. Sagoyewatha has 
spoken. Good moon. ' * Jan. 2.

Mrs. Moses IE Baker.
I passed away at Dennis Port, Mass. I was tlie . 

wife of Moses II. Baker, in tho forty-fifth year 
of my age; of tliat searching, lingering disease, 
consumption, 1 was a mother and a wife. How
ever one may sutler with, the intensity of dis
ease, still there is always a lingering hope for 
tlie better,. Although the mind understands 
Hint disease lias played its part with all the vital 
forces, still possessing a mother's love and a lin
gering desire to caress tlie familiar faces of 
tlio.se loved ones, hope makes one grow stronger.

1 can say most truthfully, there were no fears 
with me, for I felt that physical death would 
bring to me renewed life, and with tliat life I 
hoped to guide, protect and control niy children. 
In this law of life 1 have not been disappointed; 
for tlie power is given me to see, to know, to 
hear and to feel. This is the limit of my spirit 
at the present. After I have learned more of 
the law of gravitation, ascension and desceusion, 
lean then have stronger powers added to my 
own, and can then infuse mediumistic qualifi
cations to those who are near and dear to me.

Blessed angels, teach me how to make myself 
known, felt and seen by my dear husband, that 
I may take away the lonesome hours, and im
part to him more force and strength. I feel con
fidence in tiie power which has taken me from 
liis side, for He has done all things rigid to war
rant my spiritual progress. Have no doubts, 
have no fears as to my entire happiness, for it is 
boundless, it is limitless. Oh, how 1 wish 1 
could be more explicit, more plain, so you could 
understand where I am and what I do. The 
spirit-world is one of beauty, more, brilliant than 
the sun, more dazzling tlian tlie diamond.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
n'lslng: .Jacob Prunes; Geerth Connlt! Wine:

Dr. Jolin YYitcren. .,
[To the Chairman :1 I have been permitted to 

come, sir, on a little matter of business; as 
the controlling medical guide of this medium 
through whom I now speak. I wish to announce 
to tlie public generally that wo have decided to 
limit lier days of business for medical purposes, 
am! other purposes connected with the public, 
to t wo days in tbe week, Monday and Thursday. 
I have thought it important tiiat I should an
nounce my method of treating the sick, which 
is something different from tliat of most other 
mediums and their guides. 1 treat principally 
by prescription, as when in tlie body, I don’t 
prepare my own medicines, only when it is ab
solutely necessary for me to magnetize them 
through the medium’s organism, I send out a 
full written prescription for them, with careful 
directions how to prepare tlie remedies, and 
howto care for themselves while taking them 
and instructions for general treatment. Bx' 
doing this I find it saves time and trouble for 
the patient!in renewing remedies wlien they 
are out, as they can always keep a fresh supply 
on hand. Also wlien a second prescription is 
necessary, applicable to the snme case, we make 
no further charge. That is all I have to sav in 
regard to business. YY’e do not intend ’Mr 
Chairman, tomnke,this an advertising column' 
but tlie spirit-band controlling gave me permis
sion to speak in this way, ns we thought it. wise 
toannounce to tlie public our method. Further 
particulars concerning onr practice will be found 
in the advertising columns nf tlie Banner of

I would be obliged if you would advance niv 
little message. I wish to say to friends, while ! 
am here, that I am in different places at differ
ent times; I do not confine my work entirely to 
tins medium, neither do I intend to do so, be
cause I see a great need of work. We must 
employ all our energies, all our forces, for the 
work of benefiting humanity, and bringing 
them out upon a higher plane, teaching them 
the true laws in regard to health and physical 
v*?or- Tins is my mission entirely, leaving tlie 
spiritual part to other teachers who are best

' C orroboration of a Spirit-Message.
The following letter corroborates tho spirit- 

message of Olive Stebbins, received through the 
mediumship of Dr. Jack; and printed in the 
Hanner uf Liijlit of Dec..2oth.;

Shakei! Station, Conn.. Ure. 22d, 187n.
W. I.. Jack: /lice Nir—The communication In the 

r.nnner n/ JAyhl. to whleli you called our attention, pur- 
iiorling to come froni Olive sti:iii:in.«, wc believe to 
be ciirrecl. The Scripture language of the communi
cation is exactly like her style of speaking. She lived 
in this Family, was a'proniincnt member for more than 
inly years. Shesleeeased about two years since. We 
are nincli pleased to hear from her, anil thank yon for 
calling our attention to the communication.

Y'ours truly, I). L. Orcutt.
For tho Society.

Paine Memorial Corporation.
The First Annual Meeting of the Paine Memorial 

Corporation will be held in Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, Boston, Mass., Jan. 29th, 1880, at n 
o'clock a. m., for the election of officers and tlie trans
action of other business. A full attendance, in person 
or by proxy, is respectfully requested.

Elizur WnmuT, President.
J. S. Verity, Treasurer.
E. Mendum, Secretary.

Will belli a Thiw-IJays' Meeting In Spiritual Hall. Omro. 
Jan. Zllil, 21th anil 'Anh. 1NS1. Speakers: W. F. Jamieson. 
Wm. M. Lockwisiil. Mrs. S. E. Bishop, J. o. Barrett, anil 
J. llaymoniriallmailge, or Fanil iht Lae. already known to 
the Conference as tin* inspirational sinner, will also deliver 
his lecture, “Who has tlie Truth?’’ The meeting will bo 
called to miler at sharp in o'clock <m Friday A. M., anil we 
want to seo allot the Liberallsts of Wisconsin on hand In 
thno,n* SUl^ We "iU,t ^’U ln l’reI’ar° yourselves fur a good

A S"'’1?,1 Barty Friday evening; music by Mills Brothers' 
Band. Board will be mrnlshed nt the Northwestern nt ?1 
iKT day. W. M. Ia)CKW<iui». Prudent

David L. Bakkes Serrtfary.
(/mrorJtin. 2J, 1MJ0.
[Spiritualist jt/perspk;.se notice.}

-Mell doing is the main thing, belief Is secondary- 
It Is not agreement in opinions, but agreement in 
virtuous actions that renders tho world peaceful and 
happy.—Anon.

tlio.se
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of the New School 
. Pupil of Hr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office 58 North Charl. rret,. Haltimoke, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin hasbeen the 
pupil of and‘medhim for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. |

Many cases pronounced ho|teles.* have been permanently 
cured through her InstruinentalKv.

Sho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a dlsiam <\ 
and Dr. Rush treats thu ease with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience hi 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnttized hu Nre, Dnnskin.

Is nn unfailing miieily fur all diseases of Ila: Throat anil 
Lungs. TiniKKcri.AU CoxstiMi’Tiux has been curetl by It.

l’rh-e}2.«) |»T hotile. Thwu bottles lor on. Address 
WASU^A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Mil. .Marehat.

DR. J. R. NE WTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Remrire- 

mentsare: age, sex, ami a description of the case, ami a P. 
0. Order for$5,00, or more, according to means, inmost 
cases one letter Issufilcient; but If a perfect cure is no( ef
fected at once, the treatment w ill be continued by magnet
ized letters, at$1,00each. Posl-Olllcu address, Station G, 
Neto York City.

Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, $2,00. Jan. 3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be A<I<IFCMNP<1 till fart her notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed.ns above. From this 
point he can attend to thu diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Hu claims that bls ixuvers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami marching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims CH|MMdal skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all thu most delicate and 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. Willis is iwmltted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by ids system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return jxwtage stamp.

Sendfor Circulars and References. Jan. 3.

SOUL READING,
Or PMyc]iometri<Mil Delineation of Character.

MllS. A. B. SEVER A NCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 

person, or send their autograph or lurk of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities bf dls]w)sltlon; marked changes-ln past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints loHiehiliarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, mid four 3-cenl stamps. Brief de
lineation. $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
•Centre street, between Church and Pralrlu streets, 

Jan. 3. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

A CENTS! READ THIS!
We will pay auvnlNa Salary of 8100 per month 
and expense*, or allow a large <'onimi**ion. to 

sell our new and wonderful inventions. BV mean what we 
say. Sample free. Addre^ Su human A Co., Marshall, Mich, 

Dec, 27.—Gin

The Orient Mirror,
AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. ITIre. SI.oo. Sent 

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Clrculara free. A D- 
AMSJ^X).. 2aq Tremont street, Boston, Jan. 18.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Sjieelal. Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J., M. Roberts, Publisher and Edi toil

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, $2,15 perannum: $1,01) for six months; 

57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal news stands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage......................
Ten " “ " “ .......................
Twenty “ “ “ “ .......................

.$ 8,00 

. 15,00 

. 30.0(1
THE

Boston investigator,
THE oldest refnrm Journal in publication.

Price, $3,oo a year,
$1,50 for six months, .

8 cehts per single copy.
Now Is your time t<r subscribe for alive iwper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address .1. V. ?I END I’ll.

April 7.

Investigator OfHre, 
Value Memorial.

• Boston, Munm.

P SY CHO M E TRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and sp’rlhial capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future nml their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, ami enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

J OHN M. SPEAR. office of the Banner of bight,
Jan. 17.—t li Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. .

Jan. 4.
pjiivjj jt^^

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful llttlu instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of thu results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchet to is furnished complete with, box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to uso It. •

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly narked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND .THE 
PROVINCES,—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through thonmlls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COL BY & RICH.______________________tf_

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
AWEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices 

of tlie First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Medlnmshlp of 

Mrs. (Jura L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: $2,00 per 
year; $7,00 for five copies one year; five cents tier single num
ber; S])e,cimen copies free. Remittances should lie made 
either by Post-Oiliee Order. Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable" to Griffen Brothers. For fractional 
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of the smaller denomina
tions to the requisite amount may Im sent. Liberal discount 
to dealers ami societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 161 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill, Jam Bl.

a n no if nr € k ii kN t .' “
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at thu Fair View House, 

North Wevmonth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, 
ixjstage 15 cents; less time In pro|M»rtion. Letters and mat
ter fur the pajwrftu receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. €. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of Angel*.
Jun. 4.

niobiums in Boston
----------------------------------------------- ^
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DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
MY specially Is thu preparation of Ne.io Organic Reme

dies for the miro ol all forms of disease and debllitr.
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit Hie patient, money will be refunded. EnrniM«$2 
fur medicine uuly. Nochafge ter eonsiiltalimi. Nov. so.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT SO. W IIOVEll STREET, BOSTON.

rpnoSE (lulling a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
JL please enclose jl.iw, a lock of hair, a retain pelage 

stamp, and the address, ami stale sex and age. .All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.'

Oct. !s.-13w*
fss M? T HE I ESA SI 1EI Al AM E11, M cd ical
Medium, 193 E. 71 h si reel, between H and I Ms.. South 

Boston, Ma>s., prescribes fur all Klndsul disease. Nervous 
Disorders. Weakness of Sumnmli, and Kblne\ Complaints, 
specialties. Cunsultalloii amt preset Ipllon tee, st.on. Ollire 
hours9 to I, on Mondays ami rhursdavs onh . Letleis. lo 
Insure attention, unisi cimlain lev, stamp, ami statement 
of leading symptoms. Jan. 3.

.UKN. IV. II. HILL.

BLIND Medieahiml BusinessMedlumaml Magnellr Bhy- 
slrlan, 22 Winter Street, Boston, Room 12 (lip one 
lilglit), Letters containing 6 questions answered by en- 

rhtshig $1 and 23-ct. stamps, with tlie initials, age, sex and 
complexion. Honrs 10 a. M. lo5 P. M. I3w* Jan. in.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC’ PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, a*3.MONTGOMERY PLACE, limns from 
10 a. m. lo l r. m. WIII visit patients. Jan. 3.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

(Hike hours from lb a. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. ‘ Jan. 3.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 35 Westminster street, Boston. 
JL Take Shawmut Avenue cars to Windsor street. Clr-

WORKS ON HEALTH.

THE MENTAL CURE.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS, 

I hr phllM-nhv of Life; IHu-iraling Ilie lutbi' ii.... Hi,. 
M Iml on thi* Body. Ixiih hi health ami UN um-. ,u(1| n,,. p^.

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL TH H G It 1-: A T
SPIRITUAL REM EDI ES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

des for private parties. 13w*

Dr. Charles T. BufTum, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. Business ami Test Me

dium, Hotel Cherry. Cherry street, Boston. 2d Suite,
Take Shawmut Avenue ear i:h\*-Jan. 3.

MRS. S. A. DRAKE,
MA G N ETI ( HE A L ER, 31 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 

Good accommodations for transient guests.
Dec. 20.

a”s; ilAYwAW’N ■magnetized Paper 
performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 

$L<w. Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, $3,oo. (Pa
tients visited) Treatments Hom Uto I. 12o2 Washington st.

Jan. 3. _ ___

MRS. M. E. CATES,
HEALING, Developing and Writing Medium, N". I 

Charter street, Huston. Kw* -Jan. io.

FANNIE A. DODD,
IENT AND HEALING MEDIUM, “Mansion House 

No. I Lyman street, Boston, Mass, lw*—Jan. 17

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSI N ESS M EDI UM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19

Essex struct, off Washington, Boston. Oct.-4.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE mid MEDICAL MEDIUM, HSWest Newton 

street, Boston. Hours9 to*L 26w*—Aug. IB,

MRS. E. J. KENDALL, 
rilESTAND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 111 Berwick Park. 
JL Boston. HoursIHo 3. lw*—Dee. 27,

ATBS. JENNIE CKOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
-L'JL Businessand Healing Medium. Six questions hy mail 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 17.
I IISS LOTTIE IWVLEf^

nm Medium. 10 Davis street, Boston. Hours il a. M. 
tH18r. M. Medical examinations by letter only. Cancers 
cured. ' lw*—Dec, 27.
TAR. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of 
JL/ Milford, Mass., can be consulted every Saturday at 
48,2 Green street, Boston, from 9 A. M. to 4 l*. M.

Jan. 17.—lw*
1?KANCES M. BEMICK, Trance Medium, Spir 
X? itual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, 

Jan. 10.—lw*. ......
QAMUEIA11WVER, Healing Medium, 162 West
O Concord street. Dr. G.wlllaltend funerals if requested.

Aug. 30.—!3w*
AOS’IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

Treatment. 3 Tremont Row. Room 20.
Jan. w.—5w*

A I ARY A. CHAiRTEK, Test and Developing 
JjL Medium. SO Green street, Boston, Mass. Hours 0 to 4.

Jan. 17.-2W
AIKS. EMERSON, Elcetro-Mngnctie I’liysi-
±IL clan, 7 Hamilton Place, Room 8, Boston.

Jan. 10.—3w* j

LOOK! LAMP WICK

A STERLING CHEMICAL WICK costs but a cent or 
Iwo mure thmi a common wick, and lasts five times as 

long. Gives a dense white llamu without odor, and need iml 
betrimmed or touched uftener than once a month. Ask 
your dealer for It and take no other. All Boston wholesale 
dealers have it. lw—Jan. 3.

I. P. CREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

Funeral* attended on notion. 
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office and Residence, 70 ^Valnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Jan. 3.

ORGAN BEATTY MANO 
New OlUr..:;s 13Stops. 3set Golden Tongue Reeds. 3 Oct’s, 
2 KneeSwrlls, walnut case, warranted ti years, Stool & Book 
SOS. New PianoM. 8113 to S233. «> Newspaper sent 
Free* Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington. N.J.

(M.*254—ly______________________ ___________
A Qrri7f^T Mf^V Questions answered, $LI J I I • Nativities calculated. $2

to $35. Dreams Interpreted, $2,50. Magic Crystal, with in
structions, $8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by 
“ RAPHAEL.” the ••Astrologer of thu Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of the Prophetic Messenger,” the “Guido to 
Astrology,” etc. 79St. Paul's Churchyard, London, Eng.

May 31.—ly*
QQGold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards, 
DZ name in Gohl & Jet, loe. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct.

Sept. 27.—2iltcow

HMHMIM^
HON. F. M. Fogg, 1 Founded by SOLON
Col. J. II. Blood, J^htors. | (;jlASE in 1871.' THE Oldest, Llvest,'Cheapest Greenback-Labor Journa 

hi the country.
Devoted to the Interests of labor, the economical mid just 

distribution of the products of labor, mid a scientific finan
cial system-one that will not rob labor to enrich idleness.

1. The United States naiwr dollar to be the unit of value, 
bearing this Imprint: United States Money—One Dollar. 
Receivable for piibllcduesaml legal tender lor private debts.

2. The immediate payment of the bunded debt according 
to the right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section 
3693. Revised Statutes U. S.

3. Government loans lo the people through States, coun
ties, cities and towns, to be paid, after fivfc years, in twenty 
annual Installments, at one per cent, perannum lax.

4. Government conduct uf public transportation and tele
graphs.

5. Government aid to homestead .settlers.
6. Universal adult suffrage,
7. Abolition uf legal debts.
8. Abolition uf the death-penalty by U. S. law, and the 

substitution of reformatory labor for punishment by im
prisonment for crime.

A large 32-column pai»ur, plain type, $l,co a year in ad
vance; 3 months, 25 emits. Send tor sample copy. Pub
lished every Friday by FOGG, BLOOD ACO., Auburn, Me.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
Spiritual Notes.

A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 
SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE

TIES, and Auxiliary to lint SPIRIT CIRCLE, the-ME- 
DlUMatnl Hie LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of, 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month,'programme of ar
rangements of societies and niedlums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual.Subscrlntlon 2s. fid., of E. W. ALLEN, It Ave Ma
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, |>ostage free.

Aug. 24.—tf

jVsti’ologer, 
member or the mercurii, 

AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. G7 Dover street; Bouton, Mumm.

TERMS.
For nnxweeing qucfttionm
L.irc-Ben<lIng, with advice for Future Di-

rectionN.............................................
For a Full Nativity from Birth

82,00

5,00
20,00

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist \s 
thu recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which 16.25c., payable to Mu. W. IL HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is$3,75. or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light oilice, Boston, $4,00.

May 4.—tf

The Psychological Review.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION-TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, 
O post free to America and throughout the postal union.

Edited by Mr. WM. WHITE, author of “Lifcof Swc« 
denborg,” "Other World Order,” Ac.

London : E. W. ALLEN. 11 Ave-Marla Lane.
: Glasgow: HAY NISBET & CO., 52 RojwworkLane.

P. 0. Orders payable to Hay Nisbet & Co., asabove.
April 12.—eow

rpHEobtcetof a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
JL knowledge of thu constitution and nynital character. 

Thousands arc In pursuits that bring them'tuflthc&honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It la necessary to know, as near as possible, tho time of birth, 

•also the ptace.
Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 

part of his study, will give advice on all maUcrsof sickness, 
and will supply medicines in accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to the feelingsand interests of 
all. Send stamp forClrcular. cow—Jan. 4.

MENTAL MEDICINE.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.

iq>mi the Flor
et the Human

SIWIffl iilllllllX (III M

DIE

The Philosophy of Health: A Tir;ii| 
trie. Magnetic, and Spirlt-Lltc Furer 
System, and their Application tn lh" 1!

struetlons lor both Healer amt Path m a> tar as is pr.irli- 
cal, ami must become a standard work, :n tlie-c natural

Irk and well,

I aluhlilrH lmHle.1 In-i Wanted.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.

BY UEILSEY GICIVES.

Bible.

>■ ihelrnwH family ph.

The mn-l interesilng ami aillllsillg lea

forces air eternal ami universal. 
Cloth, $1.25; postage Hl rents.

tin 
this lilt

d\ ing.
In the spirit-World. How anspliii

teal Fsifchulutty. 
BY i:ev. M

(Turlllrd................  1 Ie claims net eiih toll;
Work, hut Ie ha.ve answered ami menhrown all the h ai

Ui- lllll......Ude

EDITED BY A. K. NEWTON.

Methods of Spirit Influences,
The Nature of Death..

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D

Ilie Mck. 
upoi ihl 
sm trees, and herein m» lllumlnah'

:uL rnablini;

SOUL AND BODY;
Or, Tho Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.

BY REV. W. F. EVW^.
ThN is a woik nf deep and geniihe* Ih'pii.iiinn. IH'rasr 

traced to Its seminal principle, splriiu.il niitii«*tu es ami 
hirers the appropriate remedy. *riir iim<|;nih-hlat prlnriple 
of the cures wrought by Jcmis, and Imu u,-. ;U1 q,, (|b. smn.. 
The Inllucnre of tho splrltqal world *»n Ih-iith and Dhra'p. 
Tlie philosophy of spiritual Inlei-mnrM-. llmv anv one maw 
converse with spirits and angels. Tie- |<\m Imlugv of Failli 
Hint Prayer. ’ .

This work is a repriuliirtlim in a m b tniiir form nf the 
Fhrenopalhie Method of Cure pnotix .ibv JrMiseighteen 
centuries ago. amt sustained bv Hip hlgl;>- ! midirnt author
ities. It Is srlcnlithally religious. Inn 
Is clear In thought, eloquent hi >t)h . a 
problems of philosophy mid medical M-k

Cloth. $1.<M, 1 wist a ge’5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Philosophy of Happiness, or an E\|iosltioii of Spir
itualism. embracing .ill'* various opinions of cxircmlsts 
pro and con. histlngnlslied Theologians, Professor- 
I). I».s. ami others In up|M>shlon to li.stiiiihliihiess; Normal 
Inspirational ami Trahee Speakers ami Writers 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge id X:m 
ami the destiny of the nice result in happiness, : 
an antidote lo ••Free Love''-ism. 3"spp.

Cloth, $1.50. (Mislage mernls.

THE MODERN BETHESDA
0p, The Gift of Healing Restored
Newton, Il haler, with obscri'ul i’Dis on I fie Nature 

and Source of the Healing l^aetr ond the. Cim- 
(l it io ns of its Frere ise. Notes of.vulitahh: 

Auxiliary Remedies, Health Md.riuis.frr,

This is thu title of a work just Issued from tin* press, rim 
fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, din mg the lu>l 
twenty years ami more, has spread thimighniil llmehlllztd 
world: mid many thousands of sufferers, ••atnirted by all 
manner of diseases,'’ hi this ami foreign lands, have borne 
eager and grateful testimony to the rrllrf. mmeur less mar
velous, that they have received literally from his hands.

in tills book a great number of these test lumnles, many of 
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, are put mi 
permanent record, with the names ami reshh ni esof multi
tudes more who have declared lhcm>elvrs cured bv the same 
agency of “various ills that llesh Is heir to."

These testimonies are from allc)a<scsm j.pie—Clergy
men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
chants. Manufacturers, Farmers. Teachers. Labon-rs. 
Christians of various cominunlons--thr rich and thu poor, 
thu high mid the luw—all with mm rmiM-ui bearing witness 
to the •• mighty works” which have been wrought in mir 
own time, and showing beyond all qnesilmi thataFol NT 
of Healing Virtie, a Bethesda far more capacious mid 
available than was that In Ancient Jerusalem. Isopun fur 
modern humanity.

The work contains, in its introduction ami elsewhere, nu
merous citations from ancient, nmdhevnl and modern his
tory, to show that healing by the laying on of hands, Ac., 
has been practiced to some ex tent not only in various branch
es of the Christian church ever since ihednysof the Apos
tles, but also in tlm so-called Heathen world long before ns 
well as since the beginning of IheChristlan era, mid contin
ues to the present time.

The work ns a whole adduces mi overwhelming mass of 
evidence, much of it from living witnesses, In favor of the 
reality or THE HEaLing FoWHR, at the same Huie giv
ing rational ami lucid explanations ol the nature ami source 
of (hat power-showing il to be (not, as lias been commonly 
supposed, a "miraculous gift.” specially conferred on a 
lew Individuals in a long pa^t age for the coiillrmailmmf 
certain religious dogmas, but) a mtox to rxiversai. ni> 
mamty, from tlie Impartial Source uf all good, ami avail
able to all wlm believe in Its reality, and comply with tlie 
necessary conditions of Ils exercise nr reception.

A sketch *d'the early life id’ Dr. N .. showing the gradual 
steps of preparation by which he entered upon his remarka
ble public career. Is given in tlie book; and the narrative of 
his more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents, 
Tin IIII ng Scenes and Marvelous Deimmsl rations of a MY — 
TEUiors birr Benign Power!

Every person who has been a recipient of this wonderful 
healing power through thu agency of Dr. Newton (and these 
are to be numbered by lens of thousands mi two continents) 
will of course wish to possess a copy id' this volume: ami all 
such will doubtless ' imimeml It to their frlemh and neigh
bors whom they desire to heroine acquainted with uimViHlie 
most remarkable and plainly .beneficent phases of the fiio- 
GRESK OF THE NIN ETEENTII CENTlRY.

The book embraces about four hundred pages octavo. Il 
Is printed on fine calendered paper, ami contains a superb 
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved <m steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley A Ruhdson. of San Francisco. Cal. H 
will be sent by mail to any part of thuTonntry on receipt of 
tlie price, $2,00. postage free.

FurwHeJiyJJILBY A RICH.

1’KH E KEDI C'ED. j

OF THE

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which I* Mupplenirntcd whnt occuitc*! at an

A FAMILY RE-UNION.
JI r TH OMA .s JI. HA ZA Jt JI.

Paper, 140 pp. Price to cents.
For sale by the Publishers. COLBY & RICH.

SENT FREE?

TO HE OBSERVED WBEN_FORMLNG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA llAKDINfiE BKITTEN.

Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming ami con
ducting circles of Invrstlgaimii. are heru presumed by an 
able, exMilenced ami reliable author.

This llGie Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY ARiUH. tf

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL

lheli alm |> b* ph-M Mt ih 
In Its religion. a-pTts. 
splialimial intlm m •■ oi -i

Null

Li t l I in: 111. —A Falk uilhau English MaierlalM. rn-t 
ol Spirit Intelvmijun. Mcihe«hot Snliltu.il lnthieiM<

Tlie Explosion of a Great Theological Gmi,
“SIXTEEN SAVIORS (HI ON]

agalnM Mr. Pent hlniM It. Thewline 
examination. m»l mils vontrmlirl each « 
thrliiMdxrs, lull r<>itdtmo each other, -Ji 
are md iHKdilied to act a> «linesM-Hii the ra'1*. TliK L

,lhat some of his witnesses seem ini urn Ast a Ie’s m i>bm •' * 
against him ami tesiih lor M r. < < i.iw^tS nd In add lilmi io 
all this Mr. Graves has cited from mans >d the aided au
thorities ol Hie world an anmnui nt hMmlml b-silmmo 
against Mr. Perry that is absuimeiy *oet whelming. The 
work is enlivened bj mimerotHanecdmesillmirailw of Mi, 
Pvrry's'ahsiirdllles. ( hie reader pmnmim'c-. it “a Hnindei -

will be (mind Hu* ablest argument-b«>th f<>r <h UkhIoxx ami
IntHrllR.

(h-th.

Forsilr by COLBY A RICH.
DIm'oiiim'n through the Jledhnnnhlp of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume cmtlninsas much matter ab fuuror- 

(Unary book* of the same bulk. It inelmlrs
Fifty-Four Discourses,

RejHirted verbatim, ami rmierted Ly Mi s TappanS Guide*.
Sixty-Throo Extemporaneous Poems, and 

teen 'Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.lb; gill $2..7i; iMstage fD'en’s , 
Fm\sile by < OLHY A‘Rl< II.

RECEIVED FROM CALCUTTA.

Tiles

THE SUN

imuilHr. im

>1111 hold themtn i's (hri

at Washington 
the gain* and 
lull lulling to n

a Immlh, ot $41,50 
i eight-page sheet 

ot fito -mx < >>limih ■. the pi I. r h 05 ■ < ni - a month, or $7,70

i> ;ihi I til iiRIh'iI

iimns i- Hl a 
MO wr w ill m

s . rigilt pAgr'., filtx -Mx rot- 
L Fol r|n_L-o| toll ymlihg

I.MMD.Pl^^ Sim. I ’I I
Arc. 27. lw NEW YORK <T1

SOUL-READING, OR PSYCHOMETRY.

Six Mrs. Lydia Myers
> 1.1.1 A III .1 l i......... ri I ! ■ t M-lium. al I.’;: I h

Christianity and Democracy.
This has just been issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our He

brew frlemls especially will do well toread this Tract for 
the Times and io give it a wide circulation. Single copies 8 
cents; $6,00 tier hundred; er j-A^ per thousand copies.

For Kile by COLBY A RICH.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

RimBLWiimiMit, 
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS, 

FOR 1880.
By KAPHAED. the AstrologeroHlicUllliCciilur.v.

Illustrate,! with a lllrn«l!l'lilf. siipph'incnleil by Ilie 
cheapest and best Ephemeris of the planets’ places fur istu 
that can be obtained.

Paper. 35 cents, postage frem 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

brown brothers, solicitors: 
Brown BROTH ERB have had a professional cxicrlenco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14.—cam

liy I,. M. ABXOM>. ronglikeepMe. Ji. Y. 
Complete rtftineyolunu’. Cloth. 52.00; postage frei-. 
Foi-sale by COLBY A KE IL " 11

Sabbatarian Laws, 
"ConBlderod from a Christian Standpoint. By -BYKON 
BOAKDMAN. Kour-pago Tract. 1‘rlee t cent per copy; 
ten copies, 5 cents; one hundred copies, 40 cents; one tho.-

The Spiritual Stray Leaves
BY BEAKY CHAND .MITTCA.

Thh work contains, chapter* mi Ih" dollottlmt snbjeri 
Th" P\\eholog) ot th" Arjas The I’whoiog) ot Hie Bn*, 
dhlsts; God hi the ><nil; Tbe >ph it-Laml; The Spli ilual 
Stati1: TlluSoul-Revel;U|oii>,; 'I'heSoul; < irriillhm and Soli - 
Itualhm; Avr<li. or ihe spirihialM \ >plt limit Tab'; Pro
gression of the Soul; Soiil-Rrvelal hoi In hulla: Cull me o| 
Illiulu Females in Aiu hmi Time.*; Thr IIiimaiiami Spirit-

Mrs. J. W. Danforth

Hank

mitatning 
aluablv lliformatlou lor Investors, Address BAXTER 
., Puldhlmrs, 7 Wall street, New Yolk.

I'M

b) water, and cousequeutl) will If Mild at Ilie luw price «i| ;a» i 
cents per cony. . 1

For sale by roLBY A RUH.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. <CE CO AgenTM Profit per IX’ 

jMU.DOiorlrit >v«i. $l <miiii ir

In Filth-. 21. Tim Hebrew 
21. Cunhas and Avoid; 
spired ’’ Mari lage; 27. ' 
Religious Liberty; 2!». C 

This work also eonta
INGERSOLL," by Roh

Cloth. 2”S pp. Price. $1.25. iw.s
For sale by COLBY A RH H. ’

MKN. I AXME U. BROWX
aturday

The btNik vniilalns the fullnwitig ehaplei>: l. Some Mis
takes"!' Mom*": 2. Free Schools; 3. The I'olitirbii-: L Man 
ami Woman; 5, The Peiiiaieiieh: u. Monday

RIDEOUT

BY .JAMES MACK.

WONDERFFL Diagnosis^ IHspum. given at thewhh
4 my Medical Baiul bo V* rent * ami -I.imp. Send lock 

ol hair ................... .. " •’1

»el; 2it. Faith 
I. Tim Flight

By Laying on of Hands.
In this work the author presents a "matter-uMart and ac

curate record of Ills own experience a> a Healer, with the 
additlon'of such Instructlon.> to others as m;i> be id n>e i«» 
the many thousands of men and women who me endowed 
with Hu* power to heal by the •• Lax Ing on <d Hands." Hr 
demon'lliales that thcglitof Healing is a lealliy, and that 
it may be turned Io ijsH ni Humint tn alleviating ihe mi Her
ings'if HiedheaM-d. In preMuiting hisln-tiint|un" phIh'-c

truth of a proved ami i|ei:mn4ralet| tart h hut little ntlei i<-<| 
by emu timely and abuse,

English edltum. ('loth. TH pp. Price H.2». postage i> 
rents.

I’KK E REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossom*.
BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With it Lithograph Likeness nf the Authoress.
This line poetic work .contains the mHpmiilng<«d a heart 

iouched by the spirit-finger* nf such a* hive liredom and 
humanity for humanity’s sake.

Price H.m, postage in rents.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Wendels of Light and Color,
< II ROM O PAT II Y:

on. Tin:

New Science of Color-Healing.
BY EDWIN I). BABBITT.

In their piwcr and character, ami so little understood by 
even tho scieiilitie, sihr as their chemistry ami healing 
powers are concerned, that a careful study of this treatise 
will clear up many mj stm les In the art of healing.

Paper. Hbrimb d. Price 25rcnis.

THE ONIA HOPE:
Or, Timo TLo-tronls _A_11.

BY .'I. It. K. WRIGHT.
The most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 

of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, nlid learn the destiny of tho

Price 30 cents. 
For sale by col

;r 2 rents. 
£ KICK.

null (.1 spirit pre-

K N D R EW 
highly lltuii- 

tmtrd Book mi this system of vitalizing treatment.

Make the Children Happy! 
$i.5o tiii; M iiwin. $1.50

• It h Hie bc-l Chlldre?i^ Mag

li.

gantly Illustrated."

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample 
Number and PKEMH M LIST.

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
3(1 Bromfield street. Bowfun. Miim».

EIGHTH EDITION.

rrsi v

price. IDs rrllirbm oil the

lighter
RraMfii and Phil"M«ph\ in HG nm imngrablr and glorious 
atHiluih-'. ' .....................

Tnr Voice O!’ x Pl BliLE delineate* th" Imhvidualltx 
<>f MaiO i ami M iml. haleronl ciiarH) ami le»xr.

’I'nr. Vuici; <»r sri’EitMTrmK take- the rree.Nm their 
word, ami poors bv uumrruiis ।ullages num the Bible that 
Ihr Gml of Mno bxs brr>| drfrah’-l b) S.tl.m. trulli theGar-

•* mirt acemd with Immutable law
ferts indep'lldent of <au^‘. , ,

Eighth i diiion-wlth about one-nmrth additional matter; 
with a new Hlppled Meel-ylate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted papT. IhhuuI In leveled boards.

Price $l,oo; full gilt $l?25: p^age to cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH eow

TiniKKcri.AU
splriiu.il
Snliltu.il
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in<o a lounging phui’ for people who have reck-

ni.’bt, t" tin- iu'i'i'etiuu .,f rmli' iuteih>|o is in 
il..- in.u'.t.'.l mime of scmm c. Ami 1....... sbe 
would ii"l yield to siu li di'gtading couditi"ii- 
tbello. toi retires mith such laurel- a- he may 
have gaim d, ami now plumes himself on am oiint 
of his III I othi'tical adv .Ullage of the -piiitual

Quite h i i-htly, R -w cvci, I >1. II. S. T.iiiiir:, "(
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y and himself . but 
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IIIIM plnll.'i

«>f the Conference, as expressed In the two votes, show- 
ing a practical unanimity agalii"t Mr Nichols's propo- : 
Milon, lie declined to be'a candidate for rcelrrtmn. ami । 
vacated tlie rhulr, which wa" taken by CapL Davin, llie 
Vice Chairman.

Subsequently Cai t. David was elected Clialrnnn lor 
tin* next three monilm. and Mr. Trueman Vice-Chair- 
man. Capt. David gave universal "aihfarihm.as Chair
man of the t’onfeienre Um it^ the months of July and 
AUKU-t Li-t When Mr Si.-lu S wu- ab-mt (H'ln Brook- - 
lyn. Mr. Trillium l< a vninu man "I il' i'filed capacity, 
ami nnlvei-ally estcein'i i! hv all wlm kimW him.

A Mkmi:i:ii.

I>t. Ham-

pbaidy kerj s his money 
and w hei<■ hr can, moy

Kairat iLindas MiBHatc'
There a:»• a few ambitn»'i' 

ii-nal "' iehtifi' attainmei;!

Mon-1" •;.

Henry Kiddle nt Republican Hall

Jan. Ilth.
Tiaditb»n tells ns that “ It dors iiiovr,” was the rx- 

pir'T’H of GalllcoS soul after thr thutnbsrrvws of ; 
Lcrh sInstlrHm hftd wn-nri'i-d fuan him a rrcantathm 
of thr thron-of thr eaitl'" rrxolutlun; and that ex- •

if tl'.e

large audience that had a--Added <m<thh bright Sab-. 
Lath morning to hear mir biother Henry Kiddle tell ; 
■•Why" he " was a^pultu-ilbt." A hall, holding I 
should Judge from three m four hundred people, tilled 
l-i a morning lecture with a ten rent admission fee at 
the dooroti the unpopular subject of Sp!rltualism-m>t a 
vacant seat ami Ihvehai.i-ter of the people,composed ' 
mainly of num and women of culture, gave evidence 
that Bro. Kiddle still has a strong hold upon the people 
<4 Ne’.v York City, where Lis long years of faithful ser
vice cause any words flnlu him to be listened to with 
rrspert and deep attention. The oHicersof the Seo- 
ond Society of Spiritualist' "Lowed some shrewdness

-. jem c ^n tin It lug lire, Klihlle tn their plattcim: ami tills so-

virtually a--
.nine that .'Vyiy.newLo hi. ob.ei v ed a fact. 
.'Ul-ideof thru own limited field of observa- 
ti 'll. inu.t make il Ids or he, chief business to 
demonstrate that f.o t to -nd: si ientilir dmibt-

IthUl "f

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
iny I’crNOii M-iiiliiiu DliilXT TO THi. BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE. No. • 
Montgomery Place. Boston. Hass.. *3.00 for a year s subscription to the 
B INNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described bean- 
tifnl works of nrt. of liis or her own selection: for each additional engrav. 
ing 50 cents extra. I he choice of the engravings must positively be men- 
Honed in tlie letter containing the money for the payment of the
(ion. or (lie

Banner 
Banner 
Banner 
Banner 
Banner

subscrip.
engravings nil! not. be .sent

of Light 
of Light 
of Light 
of Light 
of Light

one year
one
one
one
one

year, 
year, 
year, 
year,

and 
and 
and 
and 
and

one Picture, 
two pictures, 
three Pictures 
four Pictures,

$3,00 
$3,50 
$4,00 
$4,50

fj^ • Postage on both 
latter safely enclosed in

Paper and Pictures 
pasteboard rollers.

five Pictures, $5,00
will be prepaid by us. and the

rlcfy ha*. what most of our "phifual soehdics lack, a j 
good choir, whose membeis add much by tlielr singing | 
t" the Interest of our public mritlng>.

Mr. Khbllc made a brief statement before his lecture ; 
as to \\ hat >plilluallsm h. and said : "It Is a religion I 
ba-ril upon (he fimdamrni.il pilm'lples of Jesus.” He j 
i« a«l an extract from one of the many books published, ’

: t. tl.ii:1. tl a' th’- m-o! -igtHlirnnt fa< t 
a'.' Ji" oxii’cibe lima- tbrv did m-tdi--’ 
it. amlth.it truth it^ If < an make no pi"- 
uiH i! f Lev ;iie con\ ih< ml- Such r< m elted

ghIng the words of (he spirit through a medium, the I 
teachings of which xverr in prifret harmony with those | 

They really "f Ihe Xa/arrnr. After *4 ng mg. .Mr. lx. read bls ad-

"ib'c il'llIcH-m

I I V

Mi

al.li.l.

'.it : tl, .111'1

•i Mi

hi

■'"T"

Is.-mlfnl

। mr-.' iig. i i.i'.u ing ............................. .. rhe sudden
death of Mi. \V.oI-,, ioil's m.'ihei. w 1mm he Lad 
l.df in lu : ii-n.d health. The spiiitu.d feb'-

M: W. f r :iiii,"iiii' '■■ii,-iit th,si w.a

.I.iii’l-

rroecculin^s of ( Ih* Mvrrtt Hull Spirit- 
- iml ( onh’iriMr IliiriuoiHoiiM icUon

' of <OufrrriHT hihI Nariefy.
\S 1 Mi-'-It I is I Id • I HIX !!•• S oT 1 Kih.KIA S -III;.

t III t I

'iitiu'

"t Mi .

•\LI NFW sCIWRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOK THEMSELVES AND FKIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW- 

INI) FINE WORKS OF ART. FREE, BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

dirss rapidly, and thr quiet and thoughtful attention. 
-Ktyen it by his large amlh mv showed that his testi

mony for the truth was n ri ivrd as the honest convir- j 
tlms of a cultured Christian scholar and gentleman. j

H<- eommrncrd |h ".ty tn.: Ih.H hr was tiarurally skrp- | 
tic-il. and his lifelong occupation as a teacher led Idin 
to .irrepi nothing but vh.it Lh reason and hh run- 
srhner convinced him was H e timh. Such minds as 
I I es .-'argent. Judge l ilfi .-’.id-. Allied Wallace, Prof. I 
CnmkiH. Prof. Harr. Ib-brit lute Owen and many 
otlh is, alter Investigation. Lad in like manner become 1 
( onimecd that Ihr plmnomrmt came from thr source 
that under all elreum-tanc •> and all conditions they 
< I.timed to. vi/- ydhrmbodted spniK*

The speaker traced his leading and Investigations 
up to Ike time Ids own ebiMteii. became mediums, and 
cave facts and Illustration'. 'Hoving that, as an honest 
man seeking the truth, he, could be nothing else but a 

■Spiritually. , . . r.
His argument as to Bs iciigmus teachingswas clear 

and cogent, and we should I - xery grateful.to the AU-
I';ii h* r anil his luvlup in'll a noble anil
..........  as Henry Klible h new in Ilie trout rank,

bbu\" in flt !eii"i- of t»nr LiP L Tlii" aiblr'’"*; should be 
■pld'H'lod Iha tract Du hr .u.d -rjfh'jrd blo.ldru't nil 
u\ri tb,c land ;i<a ml"s|on.H’. Job ihovo prejudice and

invitr Uro. Kiddle in Itiu.C. |b.. boad of life to 1 hem. 
Bio k. m;fy not lie.thr M -* - tb it |i to h ad Sphitiiak 
M" out of tin* wilderness u.u» the 1 ind of Canaan, but 
m H<r next bay rars hr b b».»M mm*h in bi inking Umm 
out of rhaos, skepticism an I « h du'.ity Into the realms 
of .piiltnaUty. ami a rrH,:: >.i that will be purr ami

ir.

\n Ippcal to the t tiuritable.
I"ll»'li'im.i of Ilir Hanm rot I.lglil:

I hem ini' many sollcltlngalms for Hie destitute now, 
but j'cihap. thei,':ti>'mini* more deserving than the 

i (< |L'H lun.wn as ■■ Mother Taylor " <4 New YorkCity, 
i I '.mlrl <1. lay lor ami w ife were the tir^t Spirituallsis 

m New York, and caused many hcaits m throb with 
n.y .u the dtsi'oveiy of splrlt-eoinmimleatloii. They 
: hte.w ..pen their doors to mediums and st rangers seek- 
I:..: mvrsiuratlon ll was at tlielr Imusethe /iml "Spin 
im.i! Ai.n v,'i<tr.i ".was held, ami they gave a colla- 
H"iit" ail aiieml.mts. ■ Their house was named the

.imri'il llieir liinuiclal allalrs ; Ilir old gels- 
a . ble. and cnissrd the rlvercalleil Heath.

Mothri T.iybu vv.is unfortunate, having ndonr to pro- 
tcet her in ij( hi.-mI matters, ami .'ill .sin* deal! whh

NlimiM Ir two disipi.t l•lMhl..•Sh•llx 
r ».( llirfr t armMttr*'" and th ti rmln i- '
Mr NTclioS said tin^p v, ho aL'ftcl wIlli

ell I .Hill.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. & RICE.
Til.' l>"X"ll"i.;il 111 urn MW-ilir,- Ih.' Illi.'. J Illi" p|. mi'.'b:i. I..'. n •• mii-l.'halloweil." trau-Jitc.l him many languages.

;,,„! Him: l.; ll..... hlilzc.1 W..1I.L It- pmc .'mJ . l.'vailiig .-'mini »>. charmlm,' vci-llii'.ulmi ami imihaly nf music, have
pla.c.l It anmlig Ui" mwcr-ih ing -"leas.

Mis in :i iiiiini ai'nmul which Night has IralM
her dn-ky lobes. Th.' cl:i-|« d haii'l-, ii|itiini'il i'"niit'«u»'c. ;i'id heavenward eyes, luo-l beautifully eniliody tlie very 
Ideal ot liop'ful. iiii-lfnl. ianie-1 I'law r. The soil has gone down,. Neither Ihe expiring candle nor the moon, "cold 
ahd pal". " shining I ho nigh the rll ted clouds and Ihe partially cur:.■lim'd Window, produces the soft light that falls ocet 
the woman's tare anir llliimlnales the mom. It Is typical of thal light which Hows from above and floods the soul In Its 
sacred nil .aents of true devotion. The pleUirc strikes u- Instantly, and with full how. Yet while we take In tho one 
Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. Ithas the eharacb-r of an elaborate ..... . notwithstanding its simplicity of
elteet. The . ........ting drapery, all of the stere-sorb's, the admirable distribution of light anil shade-all these details, 
linll-pensaliti' io the iHUfeethmbf Art. will repay prolonged ,'Ulcnih>ii. Bnl their chief beauty consists, as It.should, tn 
eontilbutlng to the general rlfct theeiiiboilylng ol pure devotional si'titlment. As we gaze upon it wo insensibly 
Imbibe Ute spirit of its Inspiration.

SIZE.OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.50.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on-Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
• A rher. \vmbollzlng the lift* of man, wind" through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current the time-Worn 

bark"of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel aeomjpanicsjJie boat, one band-resting on the helm/ xvhlle with the other she points 
foxvard the mH-n wa-an emblem ot eternity -reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, so “That when 
their barks "hall float al eventide.” they may b? like ” Life’s Evening,” fitted for-the “crown of Immortal worth.” 
A band of angels are scattering flower", lyplnd of God’s inspired teachings. One holds hi his hand a crown of light, A 
III Ue ll<iwer-w readied seraph drops roses and hnds which in their descent assume the form of letters and xvords that 
«hb per io i he youthful pilgrims on I he shore, ” Be kind.n - Near tlie water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, In 
.flower letters we read. “God Is love.” Just beyond sits a humble xvalf, her face radiant with Innocence and-love, as ■ 
she lifts ihe first letter of ” Charity, ”-” Faith ” ami “Hope ” being already garnered In the basket by her side. 
Oxer the rising ground we read,-” Lives of Great Men.” Further bn to the left, “So live ” admonishes us that we . 
"hmild thoughtfully consider tin1 closing lines of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “Thy xvlll bo done ” lia^-fallen upon tlio bow of 
the boat, ami h the voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing in the water from the side of the boat is the song of the 
heavenly messengers, ”Gently weTI waft him o’er.” The hoy. playing with his toy boat, and Ills sister standing 
iirar. view xvlth astonishment the passing scenes,.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

in. Last summer 
destitute ami in- I

mg oil the charity of a few filends. ' 
those friends to settle her hi a 

her comfortable while she remains 
o.-dohhf there arc many who have

'harvd hri li'»Hah'y while In this city who would 
with plraMttr r'.htni*tib‘ toward a fund to pay for. the 

>h»<uM ary h r| disposed to add to ihe fund, 
irreiwd and appropriated for 

ndin

■ I fi.on th-' . j etiin

I-’ what (•'.{♦•;
.ion wl l.'ti f.'tew. d tin-chairman'-. ul

mciHHerrncr m> rllm- 
legtihr monthly business meeting ol tl 

I’.iookhn >plnm.d >or|et7. hrl'l on thr first WedtH'

It it wa« mim: h ami ^afo f"t SoI'.lml'"! 4 t" in- 
iliil.'i' i>i thi. bit": ।'.mi o' «ith tlm ') hi it-World, .
tlii'ii'i< m. rea-on in tlm nature.id thim 
utlmrs may mu' enjoy -m'b. Inti'reouisc 
equal prmlem e ami safet v. 'I'lie Swi'disf

•'i iHhi di'iiti. the trwliilioiix rmbtidh'd in theTTrhiwim:
; D> ci.it umt)." wrrr ini:mlni«HHlv .tgtrrd Hn,ah4 thr

■eer,
thi'ii.Ti a I >': s"ii "f i-x!i anrilitiarv leat nin^ ami 

. ability, was m‘'''itli<'l'':i'<. a matt M "nlitiary
human appi'tit<'< ami ya-".^^ : ami it is to be 
futtlmi'"hsi'm'd that the fa. m ii lamdof him

In \ lew of the fart that the members of the BlUHiK • 
is Si-turn \i S<» n i\ and tlm members of the 
•Ml hi si E an- one and Identical, tlie same imlb

The MiigiuiflcN.
Hi'Axv. No. I-Issued nt Springfield. .Mass.
died Libb’ of contents, Including series, 

jJ,rMir-s poem", t h ;. by Mrs.JL W. Beecher Shnvc, 
Mrs. Urbrcra Harding Davis, Lucy Laremm the Misses 
Gobd;i|e..:nii| other". "The Indian Woik’at Hampton 
In-Hlute," bylblen W. Ludhnvi is of derided inter-' 
c<t ; "(UM'irs Mibscripiion” (by Mary Wager Fisher) . 
conveys in gomi s. j phrase a strong statement of tlie i 
ilghtcmisne"" <4 the apothegm concerning "Charity,” ■ 
ami Jis beginning "at Homo” : and the admirable edi- ;
torlal

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

ThKheaiitlful picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the Angel World.
In a boat, as ii lay In the sxvollcn stream, two orphans were playing. It was late in the day, before the storm ceased. /
and tin* clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before.the wind, leaving a.clear, bright sky along the horizon. X
rnnotlrrd, the boat became delarbrd from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried It 
bejond all earthly help. Through the foaming-rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious 
charge. As it neared tlie brink of the fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death 
'Vas inevitable.: Suddenly tliero came a wondrous change in the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and rcslgna- 
tbHi, as. with a detepnlned and resistless impulse that thrilled tlwough her whole being, she grasped the rope that lay 
by lier "Ide, when lo hersnrprhe the boat turned, as|>y some unseen pfrwer, toward a quiet eddy in tho stream—a little 
haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender ago, and not controlled by that mysterious influence. In despair fell 
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed witli fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

ilu' Indian Ever the Aggressor'.'" Is filled ,

. 'pH irnrrsdf many pet sons in these days. .
It will strike thr tati-mah trader as a little 

singnhu that any thotuhtful and logical mind 
can fur a moment entertain. thr idea that a 
“rummntdr.itinn of ath'dion " ran exi-t he-

ty is rtinsrbHK, and r^i’fcially fh.it this k n«»t 
only according to divine mder, nt oner pie.Kint 
and in di Gibb1, bur “of Dips! inraMp vaiur.” If

I" ml <m th' ini'irHmi' ot’ th^'' fhi nr' > mun/ril in

in proportion as they come to understand it —to 
reali.'e t'ne nature of their relations ami pre- 

sxj<cly what thev ale doing spiritual intcr- 
coftrse, ■ .r m m siit.it,-, ceases lo be orderly and 
valuable, ami becomes at once md only worth
less but ^dangerous. Such is the blindness of 
those who profess to follow the great Seer ; and 
this is the lame l"gic of the people who, instead 
of really following their illustrious Master—by 
seeking personal evidence and having similar 
illustrations of a spiritual lifeof their own in 
this world—still limit all their views to Use in
dividual experience of a single man, whose free 
mind ami noble life are a searching criticism 
ami stinging reproof of their .shallow dogma
tism. -

live rel itlohs hciepdorc existing should not be coil-' 
tinned and made permanent. Atul hi view of the un
expected proposition made by thr Chairman of thr j 
t'onfrrrnrr al its laM Saturday ex.-nlng session, mak- j

with -''ntlinenH whii'h for their honest, outspoken I 
character m. iit tlm thanks of every frleml of the red . 
man. ■ :

Tin: I''-yi ii"ia-.m\i. Kkvikw for January Is re-J 
reived; Its table.4 contents comprises :“ Spiritual-' 
ism hi M.toi'of it« l.'ellglotis Aspects : A Comparison

“HOMEWARD.”

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

ing thr dhhnrt declaration that his nMi Fcrilon must be I ' • •
roiiMderrd ;is thr rrcogumon of the Conb rener as an | and a Contra*.!." M. A. lOxon.': "Curious Reasoning 
imlrp' ndrnt "phttual association, wr recommend thr ‘, t.f a • Master in krarl.”' A. M. 11. W.: “Spiritualism 
•l,1"|,ti"" "' nwb'l^'ibL'h^^^ ! a,.tl p.^tivp,,, |„ m.^p,,, to ProbUq,,;. <,( Govern-

j mciit." G. F. Green: "Spiritualism in China," Dr. 
I Xlrhols ; "Spiritual Evolution,** M. A. -Oxotv : ’Tnpu- 
| .ar Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Explained 
ami Answered," J. s. Farmer; “ William Lloyd Garrl- 

। son and the lh v. Adin Ballou,” T. S.: "Notes arid 
i Gleanings: Examine Yourselves—California Changes 
i ^Spiritualism Capturing the Church—Opponents Overt

Th'' cut few tells the knell of parting day from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, "The

'Hll U-.U b'tul lit! J

u ifh fhh dhfhrt h *

■ hall I. I.a th

MU .........  A- t In th...... <ap,u lib s n.j- titan i T.nt.Trfu "
itid >-.< My. .Mid to th" Exi'i ijtlvprfiihfinttri' ltf th.- >.,«•’< tv 
iv.mid beimig th" dutv of M-b i thig lh" "irakiT- for th" 
t-'iihig .ul'hi— i-f the < iuifr'n«tnv Hirelings.

t anv ii"rrs*|iy h:i" 
c ■—Hy f<>r inti dug 
hi th" tir-t < Aiifi i- 
mt sdu(qtbin* nnd

•wh

M lliNTirlC Bt'NCOMIIE. I
Sonic time since Ur. W. A. Hammond, the 

eihinent dogmatist in tlie Interest of the old 
school medical seienne, after unecremoniously 
accusing Miss Mollie Fancher and her friends of 
deception, lying, lunacy, fraud, etc., in claiming 
that she fasted for long periods, concluded his 
very scientific lofty tumbling with the ofier of 
one thousand dollars if Miss Fancher would de
monstrate to his satisfaction her capacity to 
exist for weeks without nourishment, and under
liis own constant supervision, or i Med
by such persons as lie might select to perform 
that service in his Interest. Of course Dr. Ham
mond knew when he made his proposal that it 
would not be accepted, since no lady of so much 
native delicacy and refinement as Miss Fancher

The President, .Mr. c. B. Miller, said that In present
ing. as lie had been directed todo by a unanimous vote 
of the Society, the report ami resolutions which he had 
Jn*t read, he desired It to be remembered by all whoso 
fellowship and cooperation xvc Invite, that our Society 
Is educational and humanitarian in Its objects, and 
that, renudlatlng all dogmes ami crcedai llmhatlons, it' 
establishes as its ba h of membership all habitual at
tendants upon Its Society and Conference meetings, 
or all such as xvlll permit their names to be entered 
on this 'Imperishable roll of honor, the records of the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Society. * I call Us reer.rd of mem
bership an *' Imperishable roll of honor," not only from 

। the disinterested humanitarian and jufty alms ‘which 
j Its Constitution declares, but by its recognition of the 
| absolute equality of members, its respect for the 
( rights of all, and because R’rrx»ri« tolls business 

meetings—in which all may participate-the right to 
govern and direct Its ofllctrs, Instead of being gov
erned and directed by them.

After a protracted second evening’s discussion. It was 
resolved to adjourn the lilial vote until opportunity had 
been given for further dbeusMon.

Last Saturday evening’s conference scsslon-was ex
clusively devoted to the subject of the Society’s reso
lutions.

On reaching the final vote, the resolutions, as pre
sented In the foregoing report, were adopted with a de
gree of unanimity not anticipated In iheontsHof the 
discussion, the vote standing (m for tlie resolutions to 5 
against them.

Following tills vote Mr. Halliday, a veieran Spirit
ualist, moved,

‘•That we declare the Conference and S<»eh‘tx m m*onc 
and inseparable.’*

Mr. Halliday’s resolution was so entirely In harmony 
with the sentiments of the Conference that It was 
passed by acclamation, followed by great applause.

In view of tlie decisive expression of the sentiments

ciime—'What Isour Nature?'—The Ilses of Spiritual
ism”', " A Christinas Caroly'A-J-, T. Markley. Publish
ed by Edward W. Allen, 11 Ave Marla Lane, E.C., I.on- 
dou, Eng. For -.dent this office. Price gocentsper 
copy. /■ ■

Jiri'Mv un ; Tm: Hehalii of Health for Janu
ary—M. L. Holbrook, M. 1>., publisher. 13and ir.Lalght

Tur. iLLr-TUATim Annual of ITikenology, 
ano Health almanac, tor 18S0-S. It. Wells & Co. 
[itilillslicrs, :::: Broadway, New York.

Tlie I'ui■><■ Celebration—11.3,1 .Anniver- 
Mary.

The l’ahie Memorial i 'orp^ration will cpjebmte on the suth 
of Januan. b^. the tnd anniversary of the Birth-Day of 
*,U’’M\" I’aim the’,\ underfill effects of wIiom^ •‘CoiHinnu 
5* nxc.“ *abl the I!«*volmbinary Major-General Charles Lee, 
“^M {"Uh «»n the world hke Jove !n thumb*}!” whoop 
\*LrM* ” Inspired the Patriot Army to continue the Great 
htrnggle for Liberty: whose-”HfphM o/.Von ” Is the trxb 
book mr the frb’mb of Free Government—atid whose “J^e 

J*'”1”’?! •• Huke the fetters of ecclesiastical oppression.
rheexeicH-swin tn* held in Paine Hall at 10:»>a. m.. and 

conM-t. tir'i. of a bn-hies* meeting by the Stockholders of 
the I’al no Memorial ('orporatbei. In the afternoon there 
xvlll I'Cohort and interesting addresses, as also in the even
ing till '• n'r1o< k. when the Celebration will cluse xvlth a 
Gram! B ill.

All the n lend' of/ninM.xs I* At NE in the ritv and virlnltx* 
are Invit’d m be promt ami to use their efforts to render 
thhj elmratlHi unci'--fill In point nt mt inlier" ami Inttu- 
<’"”■• CLIZI i{ \VnrGHT.

-lee water is perfectly harmless and more 
ftifreshing with a little Hop Bitters in each 
draught. .

It has wonderful power on Bowels, Liver and 
Kidneys! What? Kidney-Wort.

Ion Ing herd winds slowly o'er tlie le:i,“ toward th" humble cottage In the distance, “The plowman homeward plods 
bl- weary wa)'." and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting ' 
In the mellow earth. The Jjttle girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. t In one hand she holds wild flowers, In the 
Other grass fur "niy colt." Seated under a tree In the churchyard, around which the twilight shadows aro closing In, 
the poet writes, " And leaves tliu world to daiknessand tome." -• Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight." 
Tills grand Elegy lias been muisl.neil Into various languages, and Ils rich anil harmonious coloring of the threads of life.
1 la-lrat c..|ii|>o-liloii and is.H-iied rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world. This art enshrinement of Its 
lioi lines 1- (rirl> ,:< nia-ler's connHisItion, embody tug landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted 
sTml of th" vers» linib eloquent expression. Here the •• inspired song of home and tlie nlleetlons” Is beautifully palmed, 
nlloullngamither striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist. ' ■

‘‘Homeward” -is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—-Copied in Black, and Two 
! Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE

H. LEIBLER.“Tts tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE 'RETAIL PRI< E IM $2.00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.” 
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF 

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

In 1872 riror'ESsOK John, the ihstingcisheo Inswhationai. Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township. 
Wayne County, N. A*,, and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mlssfon of light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order, 
wlih Ids soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of 
hive " and enthusiasm to him. as tils hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production ot art I To 
give the picture Its deepest significance and Interest, the Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen In 
mimlier-wlthont wings. In forms tangible to tlie sight, envelopedin clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending 
through the sky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form, Illuminating the entrance to the house and yard around 
with llieir magnetic nurii. wliile another—the ‘-immortal Franklin”—robed In white, Is-entering tlio door to tho room 
where' the light shines from the windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
the projected elcctrlv spark or spirit communion. In front of the house are fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw- 
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house: 
mid along the road, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll. 
While above and licyoud the shop, resting against the side of the hill, Is the mansion of a. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.

.....- In the background, stretching along the horizon, is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank ef 
n et1n r‘*

I Fox rented this hous?. In the background, stretching along the horizon, is a 
( loiuh: and betxvcen that and the house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $1,00.
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